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1 General Introduction
1.1 Electron Transfer
The transfer of a single electron from an atom or a molecule to another is considered
to be the most elementary chemical reaction. In general, reactions which involve the
transfer of an electron are called redox reactions. It should be noted that the particle
that is actually transferred in redox reactions need not always be just a single electron.
Redox reactions play an important role in everyday life. For example, the sequence of
reactions which sustain the metabolism in plants and animals consists entirely of redox
reactions. One of the primary steps in photosynthesis in bacteria and green plants,
which performs the conversion of captured light energy into chemical energy, has been
identified as a pure electron transfer (ET) reaction. Electron transfer forms the basis of
conventional colour photography; the absorption of light by an organic dye placed on
a small silver halide semiconductor crystal induces the transfer of an electron from the
dye to the crystal. There, the electron reduces a Ag+ ion to Ag0 and a few of these silver
atoms can catalyse the reduction of the whole crystal in the development process.1, 2
Remarkably, recently developed ‘organic’ solar cells are based on the same principle,
employing TiO2 as the semiconductor. TiO2 is reversibly reduced in this process and
acts as an electrode as it passes the electron to an electronic circuit. These so-called
Grätzel cells are very promising because they can be produced much more cheaply than
conventional Si based solar cells.3 Electrode reactions such as encountered in a battery
or in aluminium production always involve a pure ET step. An advanced device as the
scanning tunnelling microscope (STM) is fully based on the possibility to transfer an
electron between the scanning tip and the substrate under study. The STM is capable
of visualizing details in the electron density of atoms and molecules (for some appealing
examples, see refs 4 and 5).
Although ET was recognized as the key step in an increasingly number of processes
in the 1920s and 1930s,6 the first systematic kinetic studies on simple ET reactions were
not performed until the late 1940s.7 Examples of reactions studied in those days are
the ‘self-exchange’ reaction 1.1 between Fe2+ and isotopically labelled (*) Fe3+ and the
reaction between Cr2+ and Co3+:
Fe2+ + Fe3+  Fe3+ + Fe2+ (1.1)
Cr2+ +Co3+ ! Cr3+ + Co2+ (1.2)
1
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The field of ET has grown enormously since, both in the experimental and theoretical
sphere. A substantial amount of work has been devoted to the photoinduced ET step in
photosynthetic reaction centra of several organisms. ET in biological systems is fast and
extremely efficient, while at the same time the electron is transported over large distan-
ces. Many studies have also been conducted on photoinduced ET in compounds that are
much simpler than the active part of biological reaction centra. They consist of an elec-
tron donating moiety D and an electron accepting moiety A that are covalently bound
to the ends of some (rigid) bridging structure B. We will adopt the notation D–B–A
for these compounds. The electron donor is a group which relatively easily ‘releases’ an
electron and the acceptor is a group which relatively easily accepts an electron. It has, for
example, been established that very efficient ET can take place through rigid saturated
hydrocarbon bridges such as in 1 (Figure 1.1).
CN
MeO
MeO 1
electron donor electron acceptor
CN
Figure 1.1. Upon electronic excitation of the donor moiety in D–B–A compound 1 in benzene
solution, ET takes place with a rate of 7:3  108 s 1.8
A relatively new field in which ET plays a role is molecular electronics.9 This subject
has evolved during the 1980s as scientists and technologists have become aware of the
potential applications of organic materials. One may think of electrically conducting
wires, memories, electronic switches, rectifiers, light-sensitive detectors, electrolumines-
cent devices and photoconductors. The previously mentioned Grätzel cell may also be
considered to be a molecular electronic device.
In this Thesis, which consists of two parts, some aspects of the ET process in pho-
toexcitable D–B–A molecules are studied. The aim of Part I is to determine how and
to which extent non-conjugated double bonds in the (otherwise saturated hydrocarbon)
bridge B effect the rates of ET, back-ET (charge recombination) and other photophysi-
cal processes. The objective of Part II is to study the effect of incorporation of D–B–A
moieties in materials (polymer, self-assembled monolayer) on the ET process. The resul-
ting knowledge may be interesting in view of the development of materials for molecular
electronics.
In the part of the introduction to follow, the photophysical phenomena most re-
levant to the subject are briefly discussed. Subsequently, elementary ET theory is ex-
plained, which allows some important terms to be introduced. Emphasis is laid on the
relations between the molecular structure of the bridge and the excited state properties
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of D–B–A molecules. In §1.6 some examples are given of possible applications for ma-
terials derived from D–B–A units within the context of molecular electronics. Two ty-
pes of bridging structures, oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diylidene)s and oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diyl)s
(commonly referred to as oligo(cyclohexylidene)s and oligo(cyclohexyl)s, respectively)
are introduced in §1.7 since similar bridging structures will be encountered throughout
this Thesis. Finally, in §1.8 a more extensive outline of this Thesis is given.
1.2 Photoexcitation and Subsequent Processes
In the examples of ET reactions given above, different sources of energy provide the dri-
ving force, such as a difference in redox potential for the Co3+  Co2+ couple on one
hand and the Cr3+  Cr2+ couple on the other (reaction 1.2). The self-exchange reac-
tion 1.1 lacks a driving force. Nevertheless, ET proceeds due to thermal activation. In
the STM ET is driven by an electric field. In many cases the driving force for ET is pro-
vided by the absorption of light. Since this Thesis mainly focusses on this photoinduced
electron transfer process, a short description of the relevant processes that occur upon
electronic excitation of an organic D–B–A molecule is given. The molecule is thought
to be in dilute solution.
Electronic excitation of a molecule with a single chromophore (such as N ,N -
dimethylaniline) in its singlet ground state S0 promotes one electron to a level with
higher energy (Figure 1.2A). This state is also a singlet state (S1, S2 or a state even higher
in energy) since only singlet–singlet transitions have absorption bands with appreciable
oscillator strengths. The molecule typically follows Kasha’s rule:10 regardless of which
singlet state is initially populated, rapid internal conversion (not shown) will lead the
molecule to the energetically lowest excited singlet state S1. Internal conversion to the
ground state is usually much slower, and hence the S1 state is the starting point for many
other processes also depicted in Figure 1.2A. Decay to the ground state accompanied
by emission of a photon is called fluorescence. Excitation and fluorescence are radiative
transitions, in contrast to ‘dark’ or nonradiative transitions. The S1 state may under-
go intersystem crossing to the triplet state (T1). Transitions between states of different
multiplicity (i.e. singlet and triplet states) are spin forbidden; they usually proceed much
slower than transitions between states of like multiplicity. If a transition between states
of different multiplicity proceeds without emission of a photon, it is called intersystem
crossing; when a photon is emitted, it is called phosphorescence. Transitions between
states of like multiplicity, other than excitation and fluorescence are called internal con-
version.
The introduction of a second chromophore (or electroactive) group in the molecule
that is separated from the first one by a bridge may lead to a number of other decay
processes. Which processes proceed fastest and dominate the decay depends on, for
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S0
S1
T1
intersystem
S1
S0
S2
S1
crossing
D–B–A
D•+–B–A•–
D*–B–AD*
D
ET •+D
B•–A
folding
S0
D
B
A
CT
 fluorescence
internal 
conversion
excitation
through
CT absorption
nonradiative transition
radiative transition
conformational change
A B
Figure 1.2. Schematic diagram depicting the relative energies of the most relevant spectroscopic
states of A. a monochromophoric molecule D and B. a bichromophoric molecule D–B–A. Note
that in B many other states with the accompanying transitions may play a role in deactivating
the D–B–A state (including those depicted in A). Although ET is marked as a nonradiative
transition, it has been shown very recently that electromagnetic radiation is emitted during in-
tramolecular ET transitions.11, 12
instance, the nature of the chromophores, the chromophore–chromophore orientation
and both the length and nature of the intervening bridge.
The D–B–A compounds considered in this Thesis have, in addition to the locally
excited states of the donor and acceptor at least two extra states of low energy: a charge-
separated S1 state and a charge-separated T1 state (Figure 1.2B). Only the S1 state is
depicted in Figure 1.2, since triplet charge-separated states have not been investigated in
the research presented in this Thesis. The internal conversion process from the S2 to the
S1 state is the ET process. When the charge-separated state is formed out of a locally
excited acceptor state it is better to speak of hole transfer (HT):
D B A h ! D B A ET ! D+ B A  (1.3)
D B A h ! D B A HT ! D+ B A  (1.4)
In case of a strong electronic coupling between the ground state, the charge-separated
(CS) state and a locally excited state or between the ground state and a CS state, a charge-
transfer (CT) absorption band may be discernible, which represents direct excitation to
the CS state. This is described in more detail in §1.4.3. The energy level of a CS state
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depends strongly on the solvent polarity. Due to the very polar nature of this state, it
is more stabilized in polar than in nonpolar solvents. Other factors that influence the
energy level of the CS state are discussed in §1.5.
When a flexible bridge is used, the attractive coulomb force between the opposite
charges in a CS state can induce conformational changes in the molecule that will bring
donor and acceptor closer together. This is indicated as ‘folding’ in Figure 1.2. Note
that the ground state produced by fluorescence from such a folded CS state is higher in
energy than an unfolded ground state.
The efficiency of the ET step depends on the rate constant kET of the ET step itself
and the rate constants of the competing processes depopulating D–B–A. In studies on
ET processes the rate constants are determined mainly by the following techniques: time-
resolved (= ‘transient’) absorption spectroscopy, time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy
and time-resolved microwave conductivity. With all these techniques a very short pulse
of light is used to excite a set of D–B–A molecules after which the evolution of the signal
is followed in time. This gives a lifetime  which in the case of an excited donor molecule
D (or acceptor A) is related to the sum of the rates of all decay processes
P
kdecay as
(D) =
1
P
kdecay
=
1
kr + knr
: (1.5)
The decay processes are divided in radiative (kr) and non-radiative (knr) decay processes
(right part of equation 1.5). The quantum yield of fluorescence r is defined as the
fraction of excited molecules that decay via fluorescence. When both r and (D) are
known, kr can be calculated via
(D) =
r
kr
: (1.6)
When ET with a rate kET contributes to the decay of the excited state of the donor
expression 1.5 becomes:
(D B A) =
1
kr + knr + kET
: (1.7)
When it is assumed that the introduction of an acceptor does not influence the rates of
other processes deactivating the excited donor, kET can be obtained from
kET =
1
(D B A)
 
1
(D)
(1.8)
or from
kET =
r(D)
(D)r(D B A)
 
1
r(D)
: (1.9)
A more direct way to determine kET is to measure the rise time of an absorption typical
for the CS state D+–B–A . Unfortunately, this is not always possible.
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1.3 Theory of Electron Transfer
For ET, several theories at different levels of sophistication have been developed. Here
we present a brief summary of the most elementary theory of ET, which is useful for
the explanation of many experimental results.13 This theory was mainly developed by
Rudolph Marcus in a series of articles published in the 1950s and 1960s.14–16 The
theory and subsequent extensions are reviewed and summarized in many articles and
books.17–24 Marcus was awarded the Nobel prize for his theory7, 25 which is generally
known as classical ET theory or ‘Marcus theory’.
1.3.1 Classical Electron Transfer Theory
In classical ET theory, a collection of reactant molecules r in solution undergoes electron
transfer to form a product p. In the case of photoinduced ET, r = (D–B–A) and p =
D+–B–A . It is assumed that the initial and final states are weakly coupled (the exact
meaning of which is defined in §1.3.3, but -conjugated systems are not taken into ac-
count). The state energies of r and p depend, in general, on all the nuclear coordinates of
the system: those of r and p, respectively, and those of the solvent molecules surrounding
them. These coordinate-dependent energies constitute the multidimensional potential
energy surfaces of the two states within the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. In ET
theory the many nuclear coordinates of the system are captured in a single reaction coo-
rdinate q. Moreover, the Gibbs free energies G instead of the potential energies of the r
and p states are usually considered, since the former can be well represented as quadratic
functions of q. In the free energy representation, q may be defined as the difference
between (nuclear) orientation polarization and vibrational energy of the r and p states
(q  Gr   Gp). The parabolas that represent r and p states are depicted in Figure 1.3.
Note that in classical ET theory the curvature of the parabolas representing the r and p
states is assumed to be the same.
The ET process starts with a distortion of the reactant state r along the reaction
coordinate from its equilibrium position A to position B, the transition state. The cost of
this process is the activation energy Gz. In the transition state ET occurs. The reactant
enters the product state and finally relaxes to its equilibrium geometry C. The change
in free energy associated with the reaction (or transition) is GÆ. Formally, another
trajectory is possible in which firstly the reactant state is distorted to the equilibrium
geometry of the product state C, without transfer of an electron, and secondly ET occurs,
which corresponds to a vertical displacement from the reactant curve to the minimum of
the product curve. The first step includes solvent reorientation to respond to the charges
in the product state (which are not yet present) and the molecular deformation of the
reactant into the equilibrium geometry of the product. Electronic polarization is not
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✻
✲
G
q
❄
✻
GÆ

✻
❄
✻
❄G
z
r p
A B C
Figure 1.3. State free energy G versus reaction coordinate q for an exergonic electron transfer
reaction r ! p. Indicated are the change of Gibbs free energy GÆ, the free energy barrier Gz,
and the reorganization energy  associated with the reaction.
included. The change in free energy associated with this step is called the reorganization
energy, .
The reorganization energy can be divided in a term arising from the nuclear defor-
mation of the reactant itself, the intramolecular reorganization energy i, and a term due
to the solvent reorientation, s:
 = i + s (1.10)
In the classical treatment of ET an equation for the solvent reorganization energy was
derived based upon a model in which donor and acceptor are represented as spheres and
are immersed in a solvent bath characterized by a dielectric constant "s and refractive
index n.14 Since the molecules of the solvent are not treated explicitly, such a model is
called a solvent continuum model. The radii of the spheres are given by rD and rA. The
spheres are separated by a centre-to-centre distance RDA. The solvent reorganization
energy in this model is given by
s =
e2
4"0

1
2rD
+
1
2rA
 
1
RDA

1
n2
 
1
"s

(1.11)
It appears that irrespective of whether donor and acceptor are represented by spheres or
ellipsoids, it is usually possible to approximate s as:
s = B

1
n2
 
1
"s

(1.12)
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with B a solvent independent parameter whose value depends on the model and mole-
cular dimensions chosen.20
As was mentioned in §1.2, a CS state is stabilized in polar solvents (i.e. solvents
with a high dielectric constant and/or a large value of the square of the refractive index,
n2, which are measures for the low and high frequency polarizability of the solvent,
respectively). This stabilization is due to a considerable reorientation of the solvent
dipole moments which is taken into account in s.
According to Marcus theory the barrier for ET is given by
Gz =
( +GÆ)2
4
(1.13)
From the standard Arrhenius relationship between activation free energy, temperature
and rate constant, the rate for ET is given by
kET = A exp
 
 Gz
kBT
!
= A exp

 ( +GÆ)2
4kBT

(1.14)
Here A is a prefactor which depends on the frequency of crossing the barrier top, kB
is the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature. The frequency A can be expressed
as the product of a nuclear frequency n and an electronic transmission coefficient, e,
which in classical theory is taken to be unity so that every crossing of the barrier leads to
ET:
A = ne: (1.15)
The nuclear frequency is related to molecular vibrations of the reactant. Molecular vi-
brations typically have a frequency in the order of 1013 s 1 and therefore, classical ET
theory predicts a maximum ET rate of  1013 s 1.
1.3.2 ‘Normal’ and ‘Inverted’ Regimes
Depending on the conditions under which ET takes place, different regimes are distin-
guished in classical ET theory and also in the more advanced theories. The dependence
of kET on the temperature and on GÆ differs with the regime. Typical (classical) free
energy diagrams associated with these regimes are given in Figure 1.4.
In the so-called ‘normal region’  GÆ  . The rate kET increases with increasing
driving force  GÆ and displays normal temperature behaviour, i.e. a higher tempe-
rature increases the probability of reaching the transition state followed by ET. Under
optimal conditions ( GÆ = ) kET reaches a maximum as the barrier Gz has vanis-
hed. When the driving force increases further so that  GÆ > , kET decreases with
increasing  GÆ because the barrier for ET increases as well. This regime is called the
inverted region since this dependence of kET on  GÆ is considered anomalous. See
refs 26, 27 and 28 for experimental confirmation of the existence of the inverted region.
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Normal region
r p

✻
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✻❄G
Æ
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r p

✻
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✻
❄
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r p

✻
❄
✻
❄
GÆ
Figure 1.4. Free energy diagrams (G versus q) for ET with different values for GÆ; the normal
region ( GÆ  ), optimal conditions ( GÆ = ) and the inverted region ( GÆ > ).
1.3.3 Adiabatic versus Non-adiabatic Electron Transfer
In the classical treatment of ET the reactant can (and will) enter the product state only
at the crossing point of the two free energy curves. In extensions to the classical theory,
which treat nuclear motions quantum mechanically, two limiting cases are distinguished
for which theoretical expressions for the rate constant have been elaborated. These cases
are based on the value of the electronic coupling between donor and acceptor states at
the crossing, Hrp, which is defined as
Hrp = h	rjHˆ j	pi (1.16)
where	r and	p are the reactant and product electronic wavefunctions, respectively, and
Hˆ is the Born-Oppenheimer (rigid nuclei) electronic Hamiltonian for the system at the
intersection between reactant and product curves. When Hrp is large (i.e. Hrp  kT ),
the free energy profiles interact as shown in Figure 1.5 and the reaction is called adiabatic.
Every time the barrier is reached, the product is formed (e ' 1 in equation 1.15). When
Hrp is small (i.e. Hrp  kT ), the free energy curves only slightly interact and although
the barrier is often reached, it is crossed infrequently (e  1). This is the non-adiabatic
(or diabatic) limit. Factors which affect Hrp are treated in §1.4.
1.3.4 Quantum Mechanical Theory for Non-adiabatic Electron Transfer
Classical ET theory is well suited to treat ET reactions in the adiabatic limit where
e ' 1. In case of a small electronic coupling, nuclear vibrations of reactants and pro-
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r p
✻
❄
2Hrp
Figure 1.5. Free energy diagram (G versus q) for an adiabatic ET reaction r ! p. In the reaction,
the reactant r will move along the lowest free energy path from the minimum of the reactant
parabola to the minimum of the product parabola p.
ducts become of main importance. When treated quantum mechanically as vibratio-
nal wavefunctions, these wavefunctions have nonnegligible values at nuclear geometries
which are positioned left and right of the classical parabolas. This results in incidental
excursions of the reactant nuclear coordinates to coordinate space that overlaps with pro-
duct coordinate space (also referred to as ‘nuclear tunnelling’). The probability to bridge
the gap between reactant and product parabolas is largest near the intersection point of
the parabolas. Combination of nuclear tunnelling with electron tunnelling may lead
to ET in the normal region even when the reactant is in the minimum of the reactant
free energy curve, as is the case at very low temperature. Expressions that take vibra-
tional overlap between reactant and product states into account as well as the (small)
electronic coupling Hrp can be derived from the Fermi ‘Golden Rule’ expression from
time-dependent perturbation theory. In general they have the form:
kET =
2
h¯
H2rpFCWD: (1.17)
Here FCWD is the ‘Franck-Condon weighted density of states’ which sums up all possi-
ble vibrational overlap integrals for free energy conserved crossings from the reactant to
the product surface. Several approximate versions of the FCWD have been elaborated.19
An approximation in which the solvent motions are treated in a classical way, but with
the inner shell vibrations treated quantum mechanically, gives the following result when
T is sufficiently high to fully excite the inner shell vibrations:
kET =
2
h¯
H2rp
1
p
4kBT
exp

 ( +GÆ)2
4kBT

(1.18)
This equation is called the ‘high-temperature limit’ of the semiclassical Marcus expres-
sion. A plot kET as a function of GÆ for some values of  and fixed Hrp according to
equation 1.18 is given in Figure 1.6. In the normal region equation 1.18 gives results
almost equivalent to less approximate expressions even if the conditions do not justify
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the high temperature limit. In the inverted region it predicts rate constants for ET that
are much lower than when one or more vibrations of the system are treated explicitly; the
predicted decrease in kET with increasing  GÆ is too drastic. A comparison with equa-
tions 1.14 and 1.15 allows the preexponential factor in equation 1.18 to be associated
with the product of nuclear frequency and the electronic factor ne, i.e. the frequency
of ET without a barrier.
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Figure 1.6. Curves for log kET as a function of the reaction Gibbs free energy as predicted by
equation 1.18. The curves were calculated using Hrp = 0:0003 eV, T = 300 K and the following
values for : 0.2 eV (a), 0.4 eV (b), 0.6 eV (c), 0.8 eV (d), 1 eV (e).
1.4 Influence of the Bridge on Charge Separation and Recom-
bination
From the preceding sections it can be concluded that important factors in controlling
the rate of ET are , GÆ and Hrp. These parameters depend on the properties of the
D–B–A compound and the surrounding solvent. The factors that influence  and GÆ
will be discussed in §1.5. They are mainly related to the properties of the solvent, the do-
nor and the acceptor and their mutual distance RDA (for  see equations 1.10 and 1.11).
Although Hrp is a function of these properties as well, the value of Hrp predominantly
depends on the electronic properties of the bridge (including RDA). In many cases, and
especially when the mutual distance is large (i.e. in the non-adiabatic limit), the electro-
nic properties of the bridge are a major factor in determining the rate of ET. Since the
electronic wavefunctions 	r and 	p in equation 1.16, centred on the donor and accep-
tor sites of the molecule, decrease exponentially with distance, Hrp is an exponentially
decaying function of the donor–acceptor separation. This is why, after correction for the
distance dependence of  and GÆ, kET can be expressed as an exponentially decaying
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function of the bridge length RB,
Hrp(RB) = H0rp exp[  (RB   R
0
B)]; (1.19)
kET(RB) = k
0
ET exp[  (RB   R
0
B)]: (1.20)
Here,  = 2 and the attenuation factor  is usually characteristic for a certain type of
bridge. For a given length, a significant dependence of Hrp and kET on the structure of
bridge is generally found. Hence, the bridge is of crucial importance for the ET process,
since the bridge mediates the coupling between donor and acceptor moieties. A useful
description of this interaction is generally referred to as through-bond interaction which
is treated in §1.4.2. Values of  typically encountered for saturated hydrocarbon bridges
are around 0.6–0.9 Å 1.29, 30 It should be noted that for a given bridge  values obtained
from photoinduced ET may depend significantly on the the way kET is corrected for
differences in FCWD (if corrected at all; see also ref. 31).
1.4.1 Superexchange versus Stepwise Electron Transfer
Before going into the details of the though-bond interaction it is important to stress that
ET over the saturated hydrocarbon bridges under consideration is a one-step process
that is often theoretically described as ‘superexchange’.32 In this description the bridge
is represented by a series of segments that each provide high energy virtual states for the
electron to occupy as it moves from donor to acceptor. These segments can only interact
with neighbouring segments or with an adjacent donor or acceptor. The states are called
‘virtual’ since their formation requires more energy than is present in the system and thus
are classically forbidden. The probability of finding excess electron density on the bridge
is close to zero and the decrease in electron density at the donor is directly correlated to
an increase in electron density at the acceptor.
In attempts to increase the rate of ET across long bridges also partly unsaturated
bridges have been considered. These can either increase Hrp or, when the unsaturated
parts of the bridge have a sufficiently low lying empty orbital, make stepwise ET possible.
In the latter mechanisms the decrease in electron density at the donor and increase of
electron density at the acceptor are not necessarily directly correlated, since electron
density can be found on the bridge as well:
superexchange : D B A! D+ B A  (1.21)
stepwise : D B A! D+ B  A! D+ B A  (1.22)
1.4.2 Through-Bond Electronic Coupling
The fact that electronic orbital interactions in molecules can be mediated over large
distances by  bonds was established by Hoffmann and co-workers.33, 34 For example,
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they found33 through Extended Hückel calculations, that the formally degenerate ni-
trogen lone pairs (1 and 2) in 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (2, Figure 1.7) strongly
interact via the intervening  bond framework. Thereby, a bonding or symmetric (S:
	
+
= 1 +2) and an antibonding or antisymmetric (A: 	  = 1  2) combination
of occupied orbitals are formed that are split in energy by the extremely large amount of
1.57 eV! Furthermore, in contrast to the case that through-space (TS) interaction would
be dominant, it was predicted that the 	
+
combination would be highest in energy.
By means of photoelectron spectroscopy (PES), a splitting of 2.13 eV was found35 and
the 	
+
character of the highest level was confirmed.36 In the through-bond interaction
(TBI) model initially put forward, the lone pair interaction in 2 was attributed to an
interaction of the lone pairs with localized filled C–C  and localized empty  bonds
parallel to the nitrogen lone pairs (not shown in Figure 1.7). In general the highest ener-
gy filled  and lowest energy empty  orbitals of appropriate symmetry were thought
to mediate the interaction. Later work37–40 has generalized and refined the TBI model.
It was found that the contribution of empty localized  bonds to TBI in 2 and other
compounds is often small and negligible, while the contribution of other, initially ne-
glected filled  bonds may be significant. In general, it is now believed that ground state
TBI mainly involves interactions between filled orbitals (Figure 1.7).
NN
n–
n+
T–
T+2
TS + TBTSno interaction
G1 G2
:+
:–
Figure 1.7. Interaction scheme showing the orbitals involved in TBI in DABCO (2) according
to the present model.37–39 On the left are the two formally degenerate nitrogen lone pair or-
bitals 1 and 2 (no interaction). These (localized) orbitals interact through-space (TS) to give
the nitrogen lone pair combinations n
+
and n
 
which in turn interact (TS + TB) with filled
N–C–C–N 
+
and 
 
combinations, respectively, (only drawn for one N–C–C–N branch) to
give the more delocalized 	
+
and 	
 
combinations.
A large amount of work has been done in finding bridge structures that are well
capable of mediating TBI between chromophores and for which the distance dependence
of that interaction would be as small as possible. Some examples of bridged structures
are given in Figure 1.8 together with observed (PES) and calculated splittings.
It is worthwhile to illustrate the relation between through-bond interaction and pro-
cesses such as ET, HT and triplet–triplet energy transfer. For example, the PES splittings
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3(n)
n
S S
4(n)
n
5(n)
S S
O O
n
E (
+
; 
 
)/eV
n calc PES
0 0.80 0.86
1 0.89 0.87
2 0.31 0.32
E (Lp
+
;Lp
 
)/eV
n calc PES
0 0.46 0.47
1 0.41 0.40
2 0.28  0:3
E (Lp
+
;Lp
 
)/eV
n PES
1 0.85
2 0.38
3 0.25
Figure 1.8. Examples of compounds that have been used to determine through-bond orbital
interaction for a given bridge. For the series 3(n) the interaction energy E (
+
; 
 
) between
the two formally degenerate  MOs determined by PES and calculated at the HF/STO-3G level
of theory (see ref 40 and references cited therein) are given. For 4(n) the interaction energy
E (Lp
+
;Lp
 
) between the formally degenerate p-type sulfur lone pairs as measured by PES41, 42
and calculated values at the RHF/6-31G level of theory are given.42, 43 For 5(n) the interaction
energy E (Lp
+
;Lp
 
) as determined by PES44 is given.
observed for ground state molecules with two formally degenerate HOMOs can be ap-
proximately related to 2Hrp for adiabatic HT in the radical cation of these molecules in
the gas phase:
C+ B C! C B C+ (1.23)
This is illustrated in Figure 1.9 for diene 3(2). For 3(2)+ the reaction coordinate in this
figure runs along the lowest energy Cs symmetric nuclear coordinate space. Effectively
the reaction coordinate corresponds to a change in the C=C bond lengths of the two
 systems in 3(2). The reaction coordinate at the (charge-delocalized) transition state
corresponds to the C2v symmetric equilibrium geometry of the neutral molecule (lowest
well) for which the two C=C bond lengths are identical and ET is most likely to occur. In
situation A the interaction between the two -systems is such that two localized radical
cation states exist. These are connected via an adiabatic ET step. In situation B, the
interaction between the two cation states is so large that there is a single completely
delocalized cation state. This situation corresponds to the largest difference in IP1 and
IP2. Note that in contrast to Figures 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5, the ordinate is not in Gibbs free
energy, but in potential energy. Moreover, the splitting J is not derived from a (weak
perturbation) Golden Rule expression but from a model of an electron in resonance
between two potential wells as for example in the H+2 molecule.
24 Therefore, J in this
picture is given by J = H12 S12H11
1 S212
, where H11 = h	1jHˆ j	1i, H12 = h	1jHˆ j	2i
and S12 = h	1j	2i with Hˆ being the Born-Oppenheimer (rigid nuclei) electronic
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Hamiltonian of the system and	1 and	2 the electronic wavefunctions of the degenerate
reactant and product states.
✻
En
er
gy
A
+ +
+ +
✻
❄
2J
✻
✻
IP1 IP2
B
✻
❄
2J
+
✻
✻
IP1 IP2
Figure 1.9. The relationship between the first and second vertical (Franck-Condon) ionization
potentials (IP1 and IP2) of a compound like 3(2) and the splitting 2J between the two adiabatic
surfaces of the resulting radical cation. In situation A 2J is small, while in B it is large. The
lowest energy surface in both cases represents the ground state with equal C=C bond lengths.
The first ionization potential IP1 represents an ionization out of the bonding MO (	+), while
IP2 represents an ionization out of the antibonding MO (	 ). In situation A IP1 results in two
possible degenerate localized radical cation states, while in situation B the splitting is so large that
a completely delocalized radical cation results.
Thus, a measure for 2Hrp can be obtained from the observed or calculated split-
ting 2J between the anti-bonding and bonding orbitals (	
+
and 	
 
) of a symmetric
bichromophoric molecule in the ground state. In the same way the splitting between
two formally degenerate excited  systems, E (
+
,
 
), may be related to 2Hrp for ET
in the corresponding radical anions.40 Calculations supported by electron transmission
spectroscopy on compounds like 3(n) have revealed that although ground state (
+
,
 
)
TBI is mainly mediated by filled  MOs,  MOs being relatively unimportant, 
+
,
 
TBI is mediated by both  and  MOs.40
In this connection it is noteworthy to realize that energy transfer occurring via a
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Dexter mechanism can be viewed as a simultaneous HT and ET step (Figure 1.10). For
triplet–triplet energy transfer over a given bridge it has indeed been shown45, 46 that the
relevant coupling matrix element Hrp is related to those for ET and HT. After correction
for differences in FCWD for these processes (equation 1.17), the rates are approximately
related as
kTT = CkETkHT; (1.24)
where C is a constant.
‘LUMO’
‘HOMO’
D A
TT ET
D A D A
HT
Figure 1.10. Schematic pictures of electron transfer (ET), hole transfer (HT) and triplet energy
transfer via the Dexter mechanism (TT). The labels HOMO and LUMO refer to the HOMOs
and LUMOs of the isolated neutral donors and acceptors.
Experimentally and theoretically obtained splittings 2J for ET, HT and TT energy
transfer in symmetric (C–B–C) molecules are believed to be qualitatively related to 2Hrp
for the same processes in D–B–A compounds when in the donor and acceptor similar
orbitals are involved in ET, HT or TT energy transfer. The absolute value of Hrp in
D–B–A compounds can, however, be expected to be much smaller than anticipated
from J obtained from symmetrical model compounds of the C–B–C-type. This is in
part due to a, generally large energy mismatch in involved MOs. In addition, in a
D–B–A compound the  systems of the chromophores are usually much more extended
than a simple -bond. This has the consequence that wavefunctions are more delocalized
and the interaction with the bridge is diminished. Nevertheless, PES and calculations
can offer insight in the reasons why some bridges are better media for ET than others.
1.4.3 Charge-Transfer Absorption and Emission
Thus far, the ET (or HT) step in D–B–A compounds was considered to be preceded
by a local excitation of D or A. In §1.2 it was already mentioned that in some D–B–A
compounds direct excitation to the CS state is possible:
D B A h ! D+ B A  (1.25)
In compounds for which such a charge-transfer (CT) absorption has been observed, the
donor and acceptor are usually separated by three  bonds or less,47 but CT absorption
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bands have also been identified for compounds where the separation is by six and eight
bonds.48, 49 Whether or not a CT absorption band is observed or not is, among others,
markedly dependent on the conformation of the bridge.50, 51 Clearly, a kind of TBI
between donor and acceptor is responsible for the presence of a CT. Another factor of
interest is the occurrence of intensity borrowing. It is found that in relatively short
D–B–A compounds the presence of a CT absorption band is accompanied by features
in the absorption spectrum; i.e. some of the absorption bands corresponding to local
excitations (D–B–A! D–B–A or D–B–A! D–B–A) have a smaller intensity in the
D–B–A compound than in an isolated D or A chromophore and a maximum which is
shifted to higher energy. Another manifestation of intensity borrowing is an enlarged
radiative rate constant of CT emission, which increases with a decrease of the energy
difference between the locally excited and CS state.
Intensity borrowing has been described by means of a perturbation analysis of a three
state model involving the unperturbed ground state (	0GS), the CS state (	
0
CS) and a rele-
vant locally excited state (	0LE).
52, 53 Not only the interaction between the unperturbed
ground state and CS state, h	0GSjHˆ j	
0
CSi, has to be taken into account, but also the
interaction between the locally excited state and the CS state, h	0LEjHˆ j	
0
CSi. In fact,
the last interaction was found to dominate the radiative rate constant for CT emission
and the intensity of the CT absorption band in the compounds shown in Figure 1.11.
Note that h	0LEjHˆ j	
0
CSi is equivalent to Hrp for non-adiabatic ET (§1.3.3).
CN
CN
MeO
MeO
COOMe
COOMe
N
CN
N CN
6 7 8 9
Figure 1.11. Some of the D–B–A compounds for which it was established that the intensity
of the CT absorption band and the rate of CT emission were both enhanced due to intensity
borrowing.52–54
1.5 Solvent Continuum Models for Electron Transfer
Due to its polar nature a CS state is significantly more stabilized in polar solvents than
in nonpolar solvents. This has the consequence that also the free energy of ET, GÆ,
and CT fluorescence and absorption maxima are more or less solvent dependent. In this
section two commonly applied models that relate the energy parameters of ET reactions
with solvent properties are briefly discussed. The solvent in these models is described as
a solvent continuum, i.e. a function of the solvent dielectric constant "s and refractive
index n. Specific solute–solvent interactions are assumed to be absent and the solvent is
assumed to have a dipole moment, but a negligible multipole moment. Many solvents,
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such as aromatic solvents, dioxane and chloroform therefore do not fit in the model. Due
to their polarizability and nonnegligible multipole moments they are able to stabilize a
CS state much better than is predicted by the models on the basis of "s and n alone.
D B A
D B A D+ B A 
habsCT
✻
❄

0
✻
❄
E00(D)
✻
❄

00
✻
❄
GÆRIP
✻
❄

✻
❄
hflCT
✻
❄
✻❄ G
Æ
Figure 1.12. Schematic representation of the Gibbs free energy profiles versus the reaction coo-
rdinate q for photoinduced ET reactions as a key to equations 1.26 to 1.31. Indicated are the
variables used in these equations and discussed in the text. All quantities are defined as being
greater than zero, except for GÆ, which is negative in this Figure.
The first model is commonly used to predict the energy of the CT state when it
cannot be determined from the zero–zero transition energy E00.a;57 This can be the case
when the CT absorption or CT fluorescence band is not present, or not well-resolved.
The state energy of the CT state is estimated as the Gibbs free energy of radical ion
pair formation GÆRIP of the reaction D–B–A ! D
+–B–A  (see also Figure 1.12).
Knowledge of the state energies of the locally excited donor, E00(D), and CT state,
aFor the determination of E00 values from absorption and fluorescence or phosphorescence spectra in
general see refs 55 and 56.
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GÆRIP, allows G
Æ for ET to be determined via
GÆ = GÆRIP   E00(D): (1.26)
The value of GÆRIP can be determined by the Weller equation:
58
GÆRIP = e
h
E ox1=2(D)  E
red
1=2(A)
i
 
e2
4"0"sRDA
+
e2
8"0

1
rD
+
1
rA

1
"s
 
1
37:5

(1.27)
Here, E ox1=2(D) and E
red
1=2(A) are the one-electron electrochemical oxidation and reduction
potentials of donor and acceptor, respectively, and e is the elementary charge. The first
term describes the work to be done to transfer an electron from a donor to an acceptor
at infinite distance. The second term describes the free energy which is released when
the oppositely charged donor and acceptor are allowed to approach each other until their
separation distance is RDA. The last term is needed to correct for the solvent dependence
of the redox potentials E ox1=2(D) and E
red
1=2(A) which are typically measured in acetonitrile
("s = 37:5). Here, rD and rA are the effective ionic radii in solution.
Within the same two-sphere approximation an expression for s was given in equa-
tion 1.11. According to equation 1.11, s will be close to zero for nonpolar saturated
hydrocarbon solvents like cyclohexane ("s ' n2). When it is assumed that s for the
reaction D–B–A! D+–B–A  is equal to 0s of the reaction D–B–A! D
+–B–A ,

0
i can be determined from the Stokes shift of the CT transition.
57 This approximation
is appropriate if the locally excited state is not significantly more dipolar than the ground
state.8 The parameter 0i can also be obtained from resonance Raman spectroscopy or
from calculations.59–61 It is not very dependent on the distance separating D and A,
indicating that a compound with a short bridge and a CT absorption band can be used
to estimate 0i of a compound with a long bridge.
Expressions for the CT absorption maxima and fluorescence maxima have been ob-
tained from the Gibbs energy parabolas of ground state, locally excited state and CS state
under the assumption that  = 0 = 00:8
hflCT = G
Æ
RIP   
0
i   s (1.28)
= e
h
E ox1=2(D)  E
red
1=2(A)
i
 
e2
4"037:5r
  
0
i +
e2
4"0

1
r
 
1
RDA

2
"s
 
1
n2

(1.29)
and
habsCT = G
Æ
RIP + i + s (1.30)
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= e
h
E ox1=2(D)  E
red
1=2(A)
i
 
e2
4"037:5r
+ i +
e2
4"0

1
n2

1
r
 
1
RDA

; (1.31)
where 1=r = 1=(2rD) + 1=(2rA). From equations 1.29 and 1.31 it can be seen that for
non-zwitterionic ground state compounds the CT absorption maximum is predicted to
be much less sensitive to the solvent than the fluorescence maximum, hflCT. The former
depends only on the refractive index n and the latter also on the dielectric constant "s,
which varies much more with the solvent. Such a dependence is observed in practice as
well.8
When donor and acceptor are separated by a short bridge, it may be more appropri-
ate to use a model of a point dipole in a single sphere with radius .62–64 This model is
commonly used to predict the excited state dipole moment e of a CS state on the basis
of a linear dependence of its CT fluorescence maximum hflCT on the solvent polarity
function f = [f ("s)  12 f (n
2)] via the Lippert-Mataga equation:
hflCT = h
fl
CT(0) 

2
e
2"03

f ("s) 
1
2
f (n2)

; (1.32)
where f (x ) = (x   1)=(2x + 1). Here, hflCT(0) is the fluorescence maximum in vacuum.
A negligible ground-state dipole moment is assumed. Within the same model GÆRIP is
given by:65;b
GÆRIP = G
Æ
RIP(0) 

2
e
4"03
f (" ) (1.33)
and 0s is given by:

0
s =

2
e
4"03
 
f ("s)  f (n2)

: (1.34)
It is stressed that although the solvent continuum models given above allow quan-
titative predictions to be made, they should be used with care. Apart from the intrinsic
limitations of the models the equations are very sensitive to the radii  and r. These are
difficult to determine for nonspherical compounds or groups. Usually they have to be
estimated from the volume a molecule, donor or acceptor occupies in a crystal or from
a molecular model. Another method to measure excited state dipole moments is time-
resolved microwave conductivity (TRMC). For more information on TRMC the reader
is referred to refs 66 and 67.
bNote that in ref 65, GÆRIP is defined as negative and the equations are in CGS units.
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1.6 Applications of D–B–A Molecules
In this section some examples are given of applications of D–B–A molecules. Since this
Thesis only involves D–B–A compounds with (partly) saturated hydrocarbon bridges we
will focus on these molecules, thereby neglecting a large number of possible applications
for D–B–A compounds with -conjugated bridges.
In §1.1 the field of molecular electronics was already mentioned in connection to
ET in D–B–A compounds. Two strongly interrelated branches of molecular electronics
are distinguished:9 1. molecular materials for electronics and 2. molecular scale electro-
nics.68 In the first branch the emphasis lies on the control of bulk material properties by
tailoring the properties of the molecules upon which the material is based. Well known
examples of molecular materials that have found the way to application are liquid crystals
and conductive polymers. In the second branch the possibility to make (opto-)electronic
components that have molecular dimensions is explored. This is an attractive goal since
the reduction in size has resulted in a dramatic increase in performance of electronic
circuits in the past decades.
An important example of a possible application for a D–B–A compound is molecular
rectification. Although the compound has never been prepared, 10 (Figure 1.13) was put
forward by Aviram and Ratner as early as 1974 as an example of a molecule that would
be able to rectify an electric current.69
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CNNC
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N+ CN
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Figure 1.13. Molecular rectifiers.
It was reasoned that a properly designed D–B–A molecule in the configuration
anode|D–B–A|cathode could be brought in the excited state D+–B–A  by applying
a potential difference. Consecutive decay to the ground state under charge recombina-
tion would allow ET from cathode to anode. Since, inherent to the properties of the
electron donor and acceptor, the excited state D+–B–A  can be reached at a lower po-
tential difference than the state D –B–A+ (with opposite bias), rectifying behaviour
was predicted. In 1990 a Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) film of the zwitterionic (D+––A )
compound 11 placed between a Mg and a Pt electrode was shown to be electrically rec-
tifying.70, 71 Recently, it was demonstrated72 that rectification can indeed be achieved
with a LB film of a D–B–A compound with a saturated hydrocarbon bridge (12). Totally
unexpected, the direction of high current flow was opposite to that predicted by Aviram
and Ratner.69
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D–B–A compounds in which either donor, acceptor or bridge can act as a receptor
for protons, ions or other molecules can act as a probe for these species if the photophy-
sical properties of the D–B–A compound upon binding are changed sufficiently.73 Two
examples are given in Figure 1.14. Photoexcitation of the anthracene acceptor in 13
induces ET from the amine donor to the acceptor. The resulting CS state is nonfluores-
cent under the applied (polar solvent) conditions. When the amine donor is protonated
it looses its electron donating ability and strong local anthracene fluorescence results. A
similar mechanism is operative for 14, except that this compound is sensitive to Na+
ions which can be complexed by the benzo-(15-crown-5) donor.74, 75 Some D–B–A
compounds that possess a highly fluorescent CS state76 have been proposed and used as
‘medium polarity’ probe. Since the emission maximum of the highly dipolar CS state
of D–B–A compounds is highly dependent on a combination of (microscopic) medi-
um polarity, polarizability and viscosity77, 78 these molecules can be used in very small
concentrations to probe, for example, the progress of a polymerization reaction.79 The
archetypal molecule on which many of such environmental probe molecules are based is
‘fluoroprobe’ (8 in Figure 1.11).
N
O
O
O
O
O
13 14 CN
Figure 1.14. D–B–A molecules that display strong local fluorescence when protonated (13)73 or
when complexed with a Na+ ion (14).74, 75
Recently, highly fluorescent D B A compounds derived from 8 have been conside-
red80 as (blue) emitting species for electroluminescent materials.81, 82 These are materials
that emit light upon the recombination of holes and electrons injected in the material.
The material is hereto sandwiched between two electrodes over which a potential is ap-
plied. In the case of a D–B–A luminescent species, holes and electrons are trapped on
the donor and acceptor sites, respectively, producing the CS state,80 which decays to the
ground state under the emission of light.
The opposite of electroluminescence is photoconduction; the material absorbs light
through which charge carriers are produced that make the material conductive. Obvious-
ly, D–B–A compounds could play a role here as well and have indeed been suggested
as photoconducting materials.83 The microscopic photoconductivity of a Langmuir-
Blodgett film of D––A molecules has recently been measured using an STM.84
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Figure 1.15. Photodiode by Fujihira et al.
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Figure 1.16. Photovoltaic cell based on a mixed monolayer of a sensitizer S and a D2–D1–A
compound. Excitation of the sensitizer drives the current flow through the cell.85
One step further is the photodiode. In 1985 a photodiode consisting of a single
(LB) monolayer of 15 on gold was prepared86 (Figure 1.15). The LB film was deposited
so that the viologen acceptor A was close to the gold while the pyrenyl donor D1 and
the ferrocenyl donor D2 were in the monolayer and pendent in solution, respectively
(Figure 1.15). Placed in an electrochemical cell in the presence of a redox couple, pho-
toexcitation of the pyrenyl unit (D1) causes ET to the viologen and subsequently to the
gold electrode. The ferrocenyl moiety (D2) reduces the formed pyrenyl radical cation
and is subsequently reduced by the solution redox couple. More advanced photodio-
des based upon D–B–A structures have been developed since. A recent example85, 87 is
given in Figure 1.16. This mixed self-assembled monolayer of the sensitizer S and a D2–
B–D1–B–A compound on a gold electrode was found to generate photocurrent with a
quantum yield of 50  8% based on absorbed photons. Excitation of the sensitizer S
is followed by energy transfer to the free porphyrin base D1. Consecutive ET steps as
depicted are responsible for the photocurrent.
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1.7 Oligo(cyclohexylidene)s and Oligo(cyclohexyl)s
An important aspect in molecular electronics is the ability to control the spatial orde-
ring of the molecular parts that form the device or the material. Well-known ordered
structures are (liquid) crystals, all kinds of mono- and multilayers, dimers, trimers and
other aggregates. In many cases a rod shaped molecule is a suitable building block;88 a
rod can hold two functionalities at a fixed distance, it can be designed to electronically
isolate these functionalities or to connect them. Such rods have already been described
in §1.4.2 (Figure 1.8).
B X
n
B
X
n
16(n) 17(n)
B X
B X
anti syn
A B
Figure 1.17. A. General formula for  ,! end-functionalized oligo(cyclohexylidene)s (16(n)) and
oligo(cyclohexyl)s (17(n)). B. Anti–syn isomerism in a bi(cyclohexylidene).
In our laboratory the potential of a class of rodlike molecules, oligo(cyclohexane-
1,4-diylidene)s (commonly referred to as oligo(cyclohexylidene)s; 16(n)), for use in or-
ganized and functional materials is explored (Figure 1.17). These oligomers consist of
6-membered rings that are interconnected via their 1- and 4-positions. They can be syn-
thesized ring-by-ring, in a way that excludes the formation of oligomeric mixtures. The
length increment per ring is approximately 4.1 Å.89 Moreover, compounds with diffe-
rent substituents X and Y at the  and ! positions can be obtained, again in a targeted
way excluding the formation of the X,X and Y,Y combinations. To this end, a synthe-
tic route that couples a carboxylic acid to a ketone to form a  -hydroxy acid, followed
by dehydrative decarboxylation to give an olefinic bond, is preferred.89–92 Another pa-
thway to oligo(cyclohexylidene)s is the Barton-Kellogg route. It involves the coupling
of two ketones to form an azine which is converted to an oligo(cyclohexylidene) via a
series of sulfur-containing intermediates. Although it can be used for the synthesis of
asymmetric (X,Y) products, symmetric X,X and Y,Y products will always be formed as
byproducts.89–91
Oligo(cyclohexylidene)s are not rods in the sense that they are fully rigid. In
solution syn and anti isomers are present in approximately equal amounts (Figure
1.17B). In the crystalline state, however, predominantly the anti conformation is
found.42, 89, 93–98 Since there are strong indications that self-assembled monolayers
of bis-sulfur end-functionalized derivatives 4(n) (Figure 1.8) on gold cannot be com-
pressed easily by the electrostatic interaction of a gold nanoparticle and the gold
surface,99 they also have to be well-ordered. The use of oligo(cyclohexylidene)s as
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well-defined molecular building blocks is further exemplified by the formation of
Langmuir-Blodgett films at the air–water interface of mono-oxime end-functionalized
oligo(cyclohexylidene)s94 and the formation of noncovalent polymers of bis-oxime end-
functionalized bi(cyclohexylidene).95, 97
In oligo(cyclohexylidene)s, ground state electronic interactions between appropriate
 and ! substituents can be mediated over large distances by means of through-bond
orbital interaction (see §1.4.2 and Figure 1.8). From calculations it has been derived that
the – conjugation between the olefinic bonds in the bridge and the Hax–C–C–Hax
units in between mediates this interaction.42, 43, 100 The occurrence of photoinduced
electron transfer in donor, acceptor end-functionalized oligo(cyclohexylidene)s has been
demonstrated.89, 101 It has also been shown that electron transfer can take place over the
self-assembled monolayers of bis-sulfur end-functionalized derivatives 4(n) (Figure 1.8)
on gold.99 A small distance dependence for this process was found ( = 0:5 Å).102
The synthetic procedures for end-functionalized oligo(cyclohexylidene)s enable their
saturated analogues, end-functionalized oligo(cyclohexyl)s 17(n), and partly saturated
analogues to be synthesized as well, since the double bonds of oligo(cyclohexylidene)s can
be catalytically hydrogenated. The through-bond orbital interaction between functional-
ities at the termini of oligo(cyclohexyl)s is much smaller than in oligo(cyclohexylidene)s
with an equal number of rings.100
1.8 Outline of this Thesis
As stated in §1.1, this Thesis consists of two parts. In Part I the photophysical processes
and electronic interactions in donor, acceptor-substituted oligo(cyclohexylidene)s and
partly or fully saturated derivatives are described. This is, in part, an extension of the
work of Hoogesteger.90, 101 In Chapter 2 the effect of the presence of an olefinic bond
on the excited state of the anilino chromophore is investigated. Hereto use is made of
compounds 18–21 (Figure 1.18). In Chapter 3 a combined experimental and theoretical
study on the occurrence of ground state TB and TS interactions between the  systems in
22(1), 23(1) and 18 is presented. As stated in §1.4.2, the magnitude of these interactions
is of importance for the rate of electron and hole transfer processes. The interactions
are experimentally evaluated in the gas phase and in the solid state. In Chapter 4 the
photophysics of 22(n) (n = 1; 2; 3), 23(n) (n = 1; 2), 24 and 25 is presented. The
effect of the number and position of olefinic bonds in the bridge on the rate of charge
separation and charge recombination is studied.
Part II of this Thesis deals with the development of materials derived from D–B–A
compounds (Figure 1.19). In Chapter 5 the synthesis and photophysical properties of
a set of D–B–A compounds are described (26–30). These compounds have function-
alities that allow them to be used as building blocks for the preparation of polymers
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Figure 1.18. Compounds studied in Part I of this Thesis.
and self-assembled monolayers. Chapter 6 describes the synthesis and properties of a
polyester (31) derived from one of the D–B–A compounds described in Chapter 5. In
Chapter 7 the synthesis of the two D–B–A compounds 32 and 33 is described, which
contain sulfide groups enabling them to form a self-assembled monolayer on gold and
gold–D–B–A–gold systems. The monolayer forming properties are described.
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Figure 1.19. Compounds studied in Part II of this Thesis.
I Oligo(cyclohexylidene)s as
Bridges for Ground and Excited
State Interactions: the Role of
the Double Bonds

2 N ,N -Dialkylanilines: The S1 State Absorption
Spectrum and Efficient Intramolecular
Triplet–Triplet Energy Transfer to an Olefinic
Bonda
2.1 Introduction
The N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore has been widely applied as electron donor in pho-
toinduced electron transfer studies.103 In connection with this, and also for other rea-
sons, the photophysical properties of the chromophore have been the subject of nu-
merous investigations. Among these are studies104 on the ground state UV absorpti-
on,105–109 fluorescence,110, 111 triplet absorption,112–116 phosphorescence110, 117–119 and
excited state dipole moments.120–122 Despite all these studies, the excited state properties
of the dialkylanilino chromophore have not yet been completely disclosed.
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Figure 2.1. Compounds under investigation.
Our interest in some aspects of the photophysics of the N ,N -dialkylanilino chro-
mophore was raised when studying photoinduced charge separation in donor–bridge–
acceptor compounds DA1 and DA2 (Figure 2.1), in which the N ,N -dialkylanilino
chromophore and the central olefinic bond in DA2 act as electron donors, while the
aReproduced with permission from W. D. Oosterbaan, M. Koeberg, J. Piris, R. W. A. Havenith, C.
A. van Walree, B. R. Wegewijs, L. W. Jenneskens and J. W. Verhoeven, J. Phys. Chem. A, 2001, 105,
5984–5989. Copyright 2001 American Chemical Society.
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dicyanoethylene moiety acts as an electron acceptor.101 It was found that the presence
of the central olefinic bond in DA2 considerably reduces the fluorescence lifetime f of
the (conformationally extended) charge-transfer state [D+–bridge–A ] as compared
to DA1 (f =2 ns versus 36 ns in benzene). The olefinic bond also had a profound influ-
ence on the excited state properties of 1-phenyl-4-cyclohexylpiperidine (3) and 1-phen-
yl-4-cyclohexylidenepiperidine (4), which lack the dicyanoethylene acceptor. Whereas
for 3 transient absorption (TA) spectroscopy revealed a long-lived triplet absorption at
475 nm, which is usual for N ,N -dialkylanilines, in the case of 4 this absorption was
virtually absent, suggesting that the triplet state of 4 is effectively quenched, presumably
due to the presence of the olefinic bond.101 Only a short-lived ( < 5 ns) broad ab-
sorption band positioned at 635 nm was observed, which was tentatively interpreted to
originate from the S1 state of the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore. In the TA spectra
of 3 a shoulder in the same wavelength region was detectable at short delay times. Ob-
servation of the N ,N -dialkylanilino Sn  S1 absorption has thus far not been reported.
Here we present evidence that the 635 nm absorption observed for 4 is indeed
derived from the S1 state of the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore as provided by a
study of the photophysical properties of two structurally related compounds, 4-cyclo-
hexyl-N ,N -dimethylaniline (1) and 4-[4-(propan-2-ylidene)cyclohexyl]-N ,N -dimeth-
ylaniline (2). These compounds consist of an N ,N -dialkylanilino donor substituted
at its para-position by a cyclohexane ring, to which in the case of 2 an isopropylidene
group is attached (see Figure 2.1). As a consequence, the spatial separation between the
olefinic bond and the N ,N -dialkylanilino group in 2 is enlarged by a single -bond in
comparison to 4. The detailed study of the photophysical properties of 1–4 provides
unambiguous evidence that the observation of only the S1 absorption spectrum in the
case of 4 is due to efficient triplet–triplet quenching.
The results presented here provide insight in the excited state properties of the im-
portant N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore.
2.2 Results and Discussion
2.2.1 Absorption Spectroscopy
To investigate whether any ground state electronic interaction between the olefinic bond
and the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore occurs, the absorption spectra of 1 and 2 were
examined. They are presented in Figure 2.2 while absorption maxima (max) and molar
absorption coefficients (" ) are given in Table 2.1.
Compound 1 shows absorption bands with max values of 203.5, 253.5 and
302.0 nm in cyclohexane. The last two bands, which are typical for N ,N -dialkylanilines,
represent the 1La and the 1Lb transitions, respectively.108 In the absorption spectrum of
2, the 203.5 nm N ,N -dialkylanilino band overlaps with the    transition of the
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Figure 2.2. Absorption spectra of 1 (—) and 2 (- - -) in cyclohexane at 20ÆC in the range
195–350 nm.
Table 2.1. Absorption maxima max and molar absorption coefficients " of compounds 1–6 in
cyclohexane at 20 ÆC.
compound max/nm [" /103 M 1 cm 1]
1 203.5 [22:5 0:5] 253.5 [16:54 0:16] 302.0 [2:28 0:03]
2 204.0 [35:5 0:9] 253.0 [18:80 0:16] 302.5 [2:31 0:03]
554 251.3 [14.9] 297.6 [2.3]
3101 203 [18.1] 255 [13.3] 289 [1.6]
4101 210 [22.9] 255 [15.5] 289 [1.8]
6106;a 254.0 [12:00 0:24] 287b [1:58 0:03]
aSolvent 2,2,4-trimethylpentane.
bBroad shoulder.
olefinic bond, which for bi(cyclohexylidene) (7) is positioned at 206 nm in n-pentane
("  11  103 M 1 cm 1).123, 124 Since neither additional bands nor band shifts are
observed for 2 as compared to 1, it is inferred that the electronic interaction between the
two chromophores in 2, if present, is small. The results for 1 and 2 are in line with those
previously reported for 3 and 4.101
Nevertheless, there is a small but distinct increase in absorption intensity of the 1La
band in both 2 and 4 relative to their reference compounds 1 and 3. This cannot be
explained by a superposition of bands, since the absorption onset of the olefinic chro-
mophore in bi(cyclohexylidene) (7) is 230 nm.124 It may, however, be attributed to
intensity borrowing from the    transition of the olefinic bond by the anilino
1La transition. It is known that the polarization of the 1La transition of N ,N -dimeth-
ylaniline (5) has mixed x - and z-character,118, 119 while the    transition of 7 is
polarized along the z-axis,124–127 providing a favourable orientation of transition dipole
moments for intensity borrowing to occur.
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Table 2.2. Time-resolved and steady state fluorescence data of 1–4.
solvent max;f/nm f/ns f
1 cyclohexane 335 2.33 0.16
benzene 343 2.70 0.14
diethyl ether 340 3.29 0.18
2 cyclohexane 334 2.39 0.12
benzene 343 2.81 0.13
diethyl ether 339 3.40 0.15
390 cyclohexane 336 1.7 0.25
benzene 343 2.5 0.35
490 cyclohexane 336 2.0 0.25
benzene 343 2.3 0.34
2.2.2 Emission Properties
The steady state fluorescence maxima (max;f) and fluorescence quantum yields (f) of
1 and 2 together with fluorescence lifetimes (f) obtained by the single photon coun-
ting (SPC) technique in three solvents are presented in Table 2.2. Excellent mono-
exponential decay fits were obtained in all cases. The results show that the presence of
an olefinic bond in 2 and 4 does not have an appreciable effect on max;f, f as well
as f values. Even the solvent dependence of these parameters does not differ from
those of the reference compounds 1 and 3. Hence, upon going from 1 to 2 and from
3 to 4,101 the properties of the lowest excited singlet (S1) state, which is localized on
the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore, are not affected by incorporation of the olefinic
bond. Consequently, any difference in excited state behaviour upon the incorporation
of the olefinic bond can only stem from states other than the S1 state.
2.2.3 Time-Resolved Microwave Conductivity
Time-resolved microwave conductivity66 (TRMC) transients of 1 and 2 were obtained
in cyclohexane and benzene upon excitation at 308 nm. The transients measured in
benzene are presented in Figure 2.3. They both show the contribution of the short-
lived S1 state at early times and the T1 triplet state at longer times. The transients
were fitted with the singlet lifetimes fixed at the SPC values (Table 2.2). The resulting
T1 lifetimes  , as well as the S1 state dipole moments for cylindrical (cyl) and spherical
(sph) geometries and the quantity isc(T=S)2, in which S and T represent the dipole
moments of the S1 state and the T1 state, respectively, and  isc is the quantum yield
for intersystem crossing, are collected in Table 2.3. From the transients it is clear that
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Figure 2.3. Time-resolved microwave conductivity transients of 1 (A) and 2 (B) in benzene.
Apart from the measured signal (solid line), the contributions of the singlet (dotted line) and the
triplet (dashed line) component to the fit (dash-dot) are shown.
Table 2.3. TRMC results for 1 and 2. Dipole moments (in debye) of the S1 state are given
assuming a cylindrical and a spherical geometry.
compound solvent T1, /s S1, cyl S1, sph  isc(T=S)2
1 cyclohexane > 1 9.3 7.3 0.09
benzene > 1 6.3 4.8 0.13
2 cyclohexane 0.16 10.8 7.7 0.10
benzene 0.21 6.6 4.6 0.16
the triplet lifetime of 1 is much longer than that of 2. Rather short triplet lifetimes of
16030 ns and 21020 ns were obtained for 2 in cyclohexane and benzene, respectively,
which agree very well with the lifetimes obtained by TA (see next section). For 1 it was
not possible to determine reliable triplet lifetimes, since they were too long (> 1 s) for
the time window of the experimental set-up.
An interesting parameter is the quantity  isc(T=S)2. In both cyclohexane and ben-
zene the values of  isc(T=S)2 for 1 and 2 are of similar magnitude. If the ratio S=T
is equal for 1 and 2, this implies that the presence of an olefinic bond does not affect the
quantum yield of triplet formation. As is evident from the values in Table 2.3, the S1
dipole moments of 1 and 2 are almost equal in a given solvent. Although quantitative
information on the dipole moments of the triplet states for 1 and 2 is not available, it is
expected that the magnitude of their triplet dipole moments should be similar due to the
fact that their triplet states are both localized on the N ,N -dialkylanilino moiety (see next
section). This is corroborated by the very similar magnitudes of the TRMC transients in
the first 50 ns. Thus, the TRMC results indicate that the triplet state is formed in equal
amounts in both 1 and 2. The decay of the N ,N -dialkylanilino triplet state is however
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Figure 2.4. Transient absorption spectra of 1 (A) and 2 (B) in diethyl ether in the range 420–
800 nm. The spectra at t = 0 ns are recorded at the maximum of the excitation pulse. A cut-off
filter (< 420 nm) was used. For comparison transient absorption spectra of 3 (C) and 4 (D) in
benzene in the same wavelength range101 are given as well.
dramatically enhanced by the incorporation of the olefinic bond.
2.2.4 Transient Absorption Spectroscopy
Nanosecond TA spectroscopy was performed on 1 and 2 in three solvents. Typical TA
traces of 1–4 are presented in Figure 2.4; lifetimes () and absorption maxima (max) of
1 and 2 are reported in Table 2.4. According to the analysis of the TA spectra, in all cases
two species were observed. Whereas one species is short-lived ( 2.1–3.4 ns) and has a
max positioned at 602–624 nm, the other species is characterized by a fast rise time and
a long decay time ( 0.160–2.1 s) and has absorption maxima at 341–355 nm (not
shown) and 459–468 nm. The latter species can be readily associated with the triplet
state (T1) absorption spectrum of N ,N -dialkylanilines.116
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Table 2.4. Transient absorption data of 1 and 2.
com- T1 S1
pound solvent max/nm /s max/nma /nsb
1 cyclohexane 350 10; 459 4 2.1 624 2.8
benzene 355 20; 468 4 2.0 602 3.1
diethyl ether 353 5 ; 460 2 1.2 614 2.5
2 cyclohexane 346 5 ; 460 2 0.160 623 2.5
benzene 341 10; 465 4 0.225 610 2.4
diethyl ether 353 4 ; 461 2 0.180 613 2.6
aEstimated error in peak position: 10 nm.
bEstimated error: 0.3 ns.
Singlet Excited State Absorption of N ,N -Dialkylanilines
The TA lifetimes of the short-lived species agree well with the fluorescence lifetimes (see
Table 2.2). A short-lived ( < 5 ns) absorption in the range 625–635 nm was also
observed for 3 and 4 in benzene.101 Hence in all solvents, for 1–4 a transient absorption
band is found in the wavelength range 600–635 nm, of which the lifetime is very similar
to the fluorescence lifetime. Therefore, it is concluded that this absorption stems from
the S1 state of the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore.
Further support for the nature of the 600–635 nm band was obtained by TA meas-
urements of 3 in benzene with a streak camera. By means of principle component analy-
sis using singular value decomposition of the streak camera image, the absorption spectra
of the individual species and their time-dependent concentration profiles were obtai-
ned.128, 129 As can be seen from the concentration profiles presented in Figure 2.5A, the
formation of the triplet absorption ( = 3:3 ns) is coupled to the decay of the 600 nm
absorption ( = 3:2 ns). The associated spectra are shown in Figure 2.5B. While the
spectrum of the S1 state has a single maximum at 600 nm in the observed range (440–
750 nm), that of the triplet state has a maximum at 470 nm. Note that the calculated
concentration profiles bear a large resemblance to the TRMC transients.
To our knowledge, the detection of an S1 absorption of N ,N -dialkylanilines in the
wavelength region 440–750 nm has not yet been reported. Until now only one propo-
sal for the S1 absorption spectrum of 5 is available in the literature.115 From a pulse
radiolysis and flash photolysis study of 5 in the wavelength range 375–1600 nm it was
tentatively concluded that its S1 spectrum exhibits a broad and weak absorption band in
the region 700 to >1600 nm; no broad band near 600 nm was found. In view of our re-
sults this proposal now appears to be incorrect. It is somewhat remarkable that a proper
spectrum of the S1 state of the frequently employed N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore
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Figure 2.5. Time-dependent relative concentration profiles of the excited singlet (—) and triplet
state (  ) of 3 in benzene as reconstructed from the streak image by singular value decompo-
sition (A) and the corresponding absorption spectra in the range 440–750 nm (B). Excitation
wavelength: 300 nm. Note that this sample was not purged with Ar.
has never been reported. There are however several reasons which provide an expla-
nation for this: (1) unfavourable experimental conditions, such as an insufficient time
resolution of the experimental set-up; (2) A large overlap of singlet and triplet absorption
spectra, which prevents the S1 spectrum from being discerned (for example, compare Fi-
gures 2.4C and 2.5B); (3) The occurrence of rapid deactivating processes such as singlet
excited state energy transfer to chromophores with lower excitation energy or electron
transfer to an electron acceptor and (4) usually, lower energy chromophores than the
anilino group are excited. This is done either because of experimental convenience or in
order to avoid energy transfer processes as mentioned under 3.
Triplet–Triplet Energy Transfer
The long-lived transient absorption of 1 and 2, with band maxima at 341–355 nm
(not shown in Figure 2.4) and 459–468 nm, is typical for the triplet state of N ,N -
dialkylanilines.116 It was also observed for 3, but was absent in the TA spectrum of
4.101 When comparing the lifetimes of the triplet absorption of 1 and 2 it is striking
that those of 2 are shorter by a factor of 10. Hence, the presence of an olefinic bond in
2 also leads to quenching of the triplet state. Interestingly, the effect is however much
less pronounced. In 4 the decay around 475 nm, where the triplet absorption band is
expected, is slower than at 635 nm, where the S1 state absorbs (Figure 2.4D). This shows
that in 4 also the aniline triplet state is populated, but that it decays with a lifetime
on the order of 10 ns, which is a factor of about 20 faster than in 2 (see Table 2.4).
This is consistent with a quenching process that is very strongly distance-dependent,
which is typical for energy transfer via an electron exchange mechanism.55 Since triplet–
triplet energy transfer has to occur via the electron exchange mechanism, this is the most
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probable quenching process. The obvious triplet energy acceptor is the olefinic bond.
Further support is given by the triplet energies of N ,N -dimethylaniline and bi(cyclo-
hexylidene) which are ca. 3.5 eV117 and ca. 3.3 eV,123 respectively. Once populated, the
triplet state of the olefinic bond is forced to attain a twisted conformation which will
deactivate rapidly by crossing to the S0 ground state.55 Even a very fast triplet–triplet
energy transfer decay channel is not expected to influence the singlet excited state lifetime
considerably if the kinetic scheme in Figure 2.6 applies. This is in accordance with the
observed insensitivity of the singlet lifetimes to the presence of the olefinic bond.
S0
S1
T1 T1
’N,N-dialkylaniline’ ’olefinic bond’
S0
Figure 2.6. Schematic state diagram for triplet–triplet energy transfer for 2 and 4.
It is possible that the strong distance dependence of the triplet energy transfer process
is governed by the presence of conformers130 in which there is either a very small sepa-
ration between the chromophores or a favourable orientation for through-bond interac-
tion.33, 34 Therefore, the conformational properties of 1–4 were assessed with 1H NMR
spectroscopy and calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G level of theory. As judged from the
tt-like coupling pattern of the methine 1H NMR resonances centred at Æ 2.39 (1) and
Æ 2.59 (2) ppm, respectively, which is typical for a proton in an axial position, the anilino
group in both 1 and 2 occupies–as expected–an equatorial position.b Furthermore, from
the presence of distinct 1H NMR resonances for axial and equatorial positioned methy-
lene protons in 2 it can be deduced that the equatorial position of the anilino group locks
the cyclohexyl ring in a single chair conformation on the NMR time scale. Conformati-
onal uniformity of the saturated rings was also established for 3.101 Here the equatorial
orientation of the cyclohexyl substituent locks the piperidino ring in a single chair con-
formation (and vice versa), while the N -phenyl group occupies a (pseudo) equatorial
position.101 1H NMR indicates that in 4 the incorporation of a double bond allows it
to interconvert between two or two sets of degenerate conformers which are interrelated
b(1) 1H NMR CDCl3 Æ 1.16–1.45 (m, 5H), 1.69–1.87 (m, 5H), 2.35–2.44 (m, 1H), 2.89 (s, 6H),
6.67–6.72 (AA’BB’ system, 2H), 7.06–7.11 (AA’BB’ system, 2H). The multiplet of 1 centred at 2.39 ppm
has a tt-like multiplicity, but is not well resolved, presumably due to the presence of multiple conformations
of the cyclohexane ring. (2) 1H NMR CDCl3 Æ 1.34–1.48 (m, 2H), 1.69 (t-like, 6H, J = 1:4 Hz), 1.82–
1.97 (m, 4H), 2.59 (tt-like, 1H, J = 12 Hz and J = 3:4 Hz), 2.75–2.80 (m, 2H), 2.89 (s, 6H), 6.67–6.72
(AA’BB’, 2H), 7.06–7.11 (AA’BB’, 2H).
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by coupled chair-chair interconversion and nitrogen inversion of the piperidino ring.101
Since this process is rapid on the NMR time scale, NMR does not give much informati-
on about the actual geometry. Therefore calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G level of theory
were done on various conformers of 4, viz., 4 (equatorial, eq), with the phenyl group in
an equatorial position and the piperidino ring in a chair conformation, 4 (axial, ax) with
the phenyl group in an axial position and the piperidino ring in a chair conformation
and 4 (twist boat) with the piperidino ring in a twist boat conformationc, respectively.
A comparison of their energies shows only moderate differences. The lowest energy was
found for 4 (eq), while 4 (ax) and 4 (twist boat) are 0.79 kcal mol 1 and 0.70 kcal
mol 1 higher in energy, respectively. Consequently, several conformers are accessible for
4. However, for all conformers, the through-space distance between the anilino and al-
kene chromophores is similar. Taking the closest atom-to-atom distance, this distance
amounts to 2.9–3.0 Å. For 2, the anilino–alkene separation in the B3LYP/6-31G optimi-
zed geometry is 4.4 Å. Thus, in both 2 and 4 not only the through-bond distance (four
and three bonds respectively) but also the through-space distance between the anilino
and alkene chromophores appears to be well defined in the ground state.
In a series of donor–bridge–acceptor systems containing bridges related to those
employed here, it has been established by Closs et al.45 that triplet energy transfer occurs
dominantly by a through-bond mechanism unless D and A are in very close proximity.
Thus, also in our systems it is likely that a through-bond mechanism prevails. The rate
of energy transfer via electron exchange kEET is expected to be subject to an exponential
dependence on the distance as expressed in the number of intervening bonds n: kEET 
exp( n). Employing a typical damping factor of  = 2:6 per bond,45 it is predicted
that (all others being equal) energy transfer in 4 should be faster than in 2 by a factor of
13.5. This is of the same order of magnitude as the observed ratio kEET(4)/kEET(2) = 20.
The most important reason for the actual ratio being somewhat larger than predicted
may be the difference in the way the anilino chromophore is oriented. In 4 the nitrogen
atom is directly connected to two parallel 3--bond pathways leading to the double
bond. In 2 the connection is by a single bond that allows rotational freedom diminishing
through-bond interaction.131
2.3 Conclusions
The olefinic bond in compounds 2 and 4 hardly influences the ground and singlet exci-
ted state properties of the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore. The TRMC results indi-
cate that the quantum yield of triplet formation is also independent of the presence of a
double bond. In 2 and 4, however, the N ,N -dialkylanilino T1 state is quenched by the
cNote that in the twist boat conformation the phenyl group occupies a fixed position since the nitrogen
atom is sp2 hybridized (the sum of the bond angles around N is 360.00Æ).
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olefinic bond via triplet–triplet energy transfer. This quenching process is much faster
in 4 than in 2 due to the shorter distance (less -bonds) between the chromophores in 4.
Furthermore, it was shown that the short-lived 600–635 nm transient absorption band
in compounds 1–4 stems from the S1 state of the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore.
2.4 Experimental
General. 1H NMR spectra were recorded at 300 K using a Bruker AC300 NMR spectrometer
operating at 300.133 MHz. Chemical shifts are given relative to internal TMS. Spectroscopic
grade solvents were used throughout in the photophysical measurements.
Synthesis of compounds 1–4. The synthesis of 3 and 4 has been reported previously.101 The
synthesis of 1 and 2 is described in Chapter 5.
Steady state absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy. UV-Vis absorption spectra were recor-
ded on either a Cary 1 or a Cary 5 spectrophotometer (Varian) operating with 0.5 nm spectral re-
solution. Peak positions are given with 0.5 nm accuracy. Steady state fluorescence measurements
were carried out on a Spex Fluorolog-2 spectrofluorometer consisting of a 150 W high-pressure
ozone-generating Xe arc lamp excitation source, a Spex 1680 0.22m double spectrometer as the
excitation monochromator, a Spex 1681 0.22m spectrometer as the emission monochromator
and a Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier tube as detection system. Emission and excitation
spectra were corrected for the wavelength-dependent response of the detection system with the
aid of correction files provided by the manufacturer. Fluorescence quantum yields were determi-
ned relative to naphthalene in cyclohexane ( = 0:230:02132) at 20ÆC (excitation at 285 nm).
Solutions were purged with Ar for at least 10 min. prior to measurement. Corrections for solvent
refractive indices were made according to Eaton132 when needed.
Time-resolved measurements. The experimental details for time-resolved microwave conduc-
tivity measurements were the same as described in ref 101. An absorbance of 1 cm 1 at the
excitation wavelength was chosen. No evidence of solute aggregation was found. Up to 60
transients were averaged to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio.
For the measurement of transient absorption spectra a Coherent Infinity-XPO laser with SHG
option was used as the excitation source, delivering 2 ns, 3 mJ pulses in the wavelength range
220–340 nm. The excitation wavelength was chosen to be close to the absorption maximum
around 300 nm of the sample studied. Typical absorbance of the samples was 1–2 cm 1 at the
excitation wavelength. A pulsed low pressure Xe lamp (5 J maximum energy at 10 Hz pulse
repetition rate) was used as probe light in a right angle geometry. The probe light was collected
on a Princeton Instruments time-gated (5 ns) intensified CCD camera after passing through a
spectrograph, covering a spectral range of 600 nm. The detector was gated at 5 ns. Typically 25
spectra were averaged to obtain a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio.
Picosecond single photon counting (SPC) fluorescence decay was measured using the set-up and
computer programs described in ref 133. The samples were degassed by purging with Ar for 10
to 15 min. and were excited at 310–320 nm.
Calculations. The geometries of the various conformers of 4 were optimized without any geo-
metrical constraints at the B3LYP/6-31G level of theory using GAMESS–UK.134 The obtained
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total energies (in hartree) and, between parentheses, the closest atom-to-atom distances (in Å)
as defined in the text are (2)  717.433160, (4, eq)  716.225851 (2.90), (4, ax)  716.224590
(2.96), (4, twist boat)  716.224738 (2.98). Cartesian coordinates and structure drawings of the
B3LYP/6-31G optimized geometries of 2, 4 (eq), 4 (ax) and 4 (twist boat) (7 pages) are available
free of charge from the author or via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
3 The Occurrence of Through-Bond Orbital
Interactions in an
 ,! -Donor–Acceptor-Substituted
Bi(cyclohexylidene) and Bi(cyclohexyl)a
3.1 Introduction
The process of (photoinduced) electron transfer forms the basis of an important and still
expanding field of research. It is of fundamental interest in photosynthesis and molecular
electronics.9 Much insight has been gained by the experimental and theoretical study of
(electron donor)–bridge–(electron acceptor) or D–B–A compounds19, 103 with saturated
hydrocarbon bridges. An important role in the electron transfer process is reserved for
the bridge. Hence, the development of bridges with optimized coupling between the
functionalities is topical.135–140
One type of bridge that has been used101, 141 is based upon the oligo(cyclohexyl-
idene) skeleton. Oligo(cyclohexylidene)s are semirigid and possess an extended, rod-
like geometry in which the cyclohexane-type rings adopt a chair-like geometry. Their
length can be incremented in steps of about 4.1 Å. End-functionalized oligo(cyclohexyl-
idene)s89 have been shown to be suitable as molecular building blocks for use in supra-
molecular assemblies like Langmuir-Blodgett mono- and multilayers transferred to si-
licon (100) surfaces94 and non-covalent polymers.95, 97 Self-assembled monolayers of
sulfide end-functionalized oligo(cyclohexylidene) derivatives have recently been used as
rigid spacers in a study of photo-induced electron transfer between CdSe quantum dots
and a gold surface.99, 102, 142
B X B X
A B
Figure 3.1.  ,! -Substituted bi(cyclohexylidene)s (A) and bi(cyclohexyl)s (B).
a[W. D. Oosterbaan, R. W. A. Havenith, C. A. van Walree, L. W. Jenneskens, R. Gleiter, H. Kooijman
and A. L. Spek, J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 2, 2001, 1066–1074] – Reproduced by permission of The
Royal Society of Chemistry.
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An interesting property of oligo(cyclohexylidene)s is their alternating - topology.
It has been shown by photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) in combination with ab ini-
tio calculations that significant ground state through-bond electronic interactions occur
between  and ! substituents of appropriately  ,! -substituted oligo(cyclohexylidene)s
(Figure 3.1)42, 43 while in the corresponding  ,! -substituted bi(cyclohexyl)s they are
very small.100 Thus, it is expected that the presence of an olefinic bond in the saturated
hydrocarbon bridge enlarges the ground state interaction between D and A which on
turn promotes the coupling between the D–B–A and D+–B–A  states, thus affecting
the rate constants of (photoinduced) charge separation and recombination processes.
Therefore, it is of interest to study the possible occurrence of ground state interactions
in the corresponding donor-acceptor molecules 1 and 2 (Figure 3.2). In these molecules
the anilino moiety acts as an electron donor and the dicyanoethylene moiety as an elec-
tron acceptor. Upon excitation the formation of a charge-separated state was detected
for both molecules.101 Interestingly, it was found that the rate of charge recombination
in 1 was about a factor of 20 larger than in 2 which was thought to be the result of a
significantly enlarged electronic coupling between D–B–A and D+–B–A  in 1.
N
N
N N
N
CN
CN
CN
CN
N
CN
CN
N
CN
CN
N O
4
31 2
5 6 7
8 9 10 11
Figure 3.2. Compounds under investigation.
Although in the excited state the effect of the presence of a double bond is thus
manifest, the role of the double bond in the ground state is not clear. In this study the
occurrence of ground state electronic interaction between the chromophores in 1 and
2 is evaluated experimentally in the solid state and in the gas phase using single crystal
X-ray diffraction, electronic absorption spectroscopy and photoelectron spectroscopy in
combination with natural bond orbital (NBO) analyses, respectively.
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Table 3.1. Crystallographic data for 1 and 2.
compound 1 2
formula C20H21N3 C20H23N3
Mr 303.40 305.41
crystal system monoclinic monoclinic
space group P21=m (No. 11) P21=m (No. 11)
Z 2 2
a/Å 7.0681(12) 7.0137(10)
b/Å 11.9013(12) 11.941(2)
c/Å 9.3556(12) 9.6449(17)
 /Æ 90.931(7) 92.286(11)
V /Å3 786.89(19) 807.1(2)
T /K 125 150
Dcalc:/g cm 3 1.281 1.257
calc:/mm 1 [MoK ] 0.08 0.08
measured refl. 4846 4551
independent refl., R int 1871, 0.0384 1724, 0.0446
R a 0.0396 [1492 I > 2(I)] 0.0545 [1346 I > 2(I)]
wR2b 0.1112 0.1277
GoF 1.047 0.954
aR = jjFoj   jFcjj=jFoj.
bwR2 = [[w(F 2o   F
2
c )
2
]=[w(F 2o )
2
] ]
1=2.
3.2 Results and Discussion
3.2.1 Single Crystal X-Ray Structures of 1 and 2
The molecular structures of 1 and 2 were determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction.
Both crystallize in the P21=m space group and their crystal data are given in Table 3.1.
ORTEP representations of 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 3.3 and salient structural data
(bond lengths, valence angles) are presented in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. In addition the
structures of 1 and 2 were optimized at the RHF/6-31G level of theory (see below and
also Tables 3.2 and 3.3). A satisfactory agreement was obtained between the X-ray and
calculated data.
In both 1 and 2 the cyclohexane-type rings adopt a chair-type conformationb as was
earlier found for 4-(1-phenylpiperidin-4-ylidene)cyclohexanone (6),96 an analogue of 1,
which contains a carbonyl moiety instead of the dicyanoethylene acceptor. Although the
bCremer & Pople144 parameters  found for 1 are: 5.1(1)Æ [N(5)-C(6)] and 7.2(1)Æ [C(9)-C(12)]. For
2 these are 3.3(2)Æ [N(5)-C(8)] and 16.3Æ [C(9)-C(12)]. A perfect chair conformation has  = 0.
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Figure 3.3. ORTEP drawings of the X-ray structures of 1 and 2 made with PLATON.143 Dis-
placement ellipsoids at the 50% probability level are shown.
phenyl group in 1 and 2 (as well as in 6) adopts an equatorial orientation, it should be
noted, that for the related compound 3 the phenyl group has been found to occupy an
axial orientation.145 Initially this was thought to be the consequence of a stabilization
in the solid state of this conformer due to optimal TBI between donor and acceptor.145
Ogawa et al.,146 however, concluded that the preferred geometry around the N atom in
N -arylpiperidines in the solid state is primarily determined by intermolecular interacti-
ons.
In order to compare the configuration of the piperidino nitrogen atom for 1 and 2
two parameters are introduced which describe the degree of pyramidalization;146 1.) the
sum of the bond angles around the N atom, i , which should be 328.4Æ for a purely
tetragonal sp3 geometry and 360Æ for a purely trigonal sp2 geometry, and 2.) the angle  ,
which is defined as the angle between the plane through C(6), N(5) and C(6A) and the
N(5)–C(4) bond (Figure 3.4). The angle  is 0Æ for an sp2 nitrogen atom and 60Æ for
an sp3 nitrogen atom. From the values of i and  it can be deduced that the degree
of pyramidalization in the crystal structures of 1, 2 and the two molecules found in the
structure of 6 is similar (Table 3.3).
A remarkable point in the crystal structures of 1 and 2 is their molecular C s sym-
metry, i.e. the phenyl group in these molecules is not rotated around the C–N bond.
Generally, the phenyl group in N -phenylpiperidines is rotated around the C–N bond
by a twist angle  (Figure 3.4). For instance, using PES for 1-phenylpiperidine (7) in
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Figure 3.4. A. Definition of the angle  . B. Graphical representation of the twist angle  as
the angle between planes a and b in an N ,N -dialkylaniline. Plane a is the plane perpendicular
to the benzene ring and through the C(4)–N(5) bond. Plane b is the plane through the same
C–N bond and through the axis of the lone pair on nitrogen. C. Newman projections along the
C(11)–C(12) bond for different signs of the value of, which is defined145 as = (+ ) 180.
the gas phase a preferred twist angle  of 48Æ was inferred.147 The twist angles for the
two crystallographically independent molecules found in the unit cell of 6 are 17.4 and
26.5Æ, respectively.96 For comparison, the structures of 1 and 2 were optimized at the ab
initio RHF/6-31G level of theory with and without C s constraint. At this level of theory
the preferred twist angle  is 42Æ (Table 3.4), which is in accordance with the value
found for 7 in the gas phase. Under the constraint of C s symmetry, the calculated struc-
tures for 1 (C s) and 2 (C s) are positioned only 2.4 kcal mol 1 and 2.5 kcal mol 1 higher
in energy, respectively. These geometries were characterized as transition states for rotati-
on around the phenyl C–N bond [ 67.4 cm 1 for 1 (C s) and  78.7 cm 1 for 2 (C s)].
The bond lengths and valence angles of the C s symmetric structures are in satisfactory
agreement with those found in the solid state (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). An explanation for
the presence of the ‘gas phase’ transition state geometry in the solid state is provided by
the fact that the N ,N -dialkylanilino moieties of 1 and 2 form CT complexes with the
dicyanoethylene groups of neighbouring molecules (see below).
The molecules in the crystal structures of 1 and 2 are arranged in a head-to-tail fas-
hion. In both cases the  system of the dicyanoethylene moiety of one molecule and the
dialkylanilino unit of another molecule are positioned in a co-facial arrangement (Fig-
ure 3.5). Interestingly, these intermolecular CT complexes are not present in the crystal
structure of 6, where all carbonyl moieties are stacked above each other and are accompa-
nied by hydrogen bonds with axial hydrogen atoms.101 The stabilizing interaction148, 149
due to the formation of the complexes probably accounts for the difference in packing
from that observed for 6. The packing of 1 and 2 (both containing one crystallographic
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independent molecule) is more efficient than in that of 6 (containing two independent
molecules) as indicated by the packing coefficient k (calculated according to Kitaigorods-
kii150 using the VOID option of PLATON143) which amount to 0.729 and 0.723 for
1 and 2 respectively, while for 6 a lower value of 0.686 is found. The closest distance
between the two co-facial  systems in the structures of 1 and 2, taken as the distance
between the atoms C(1) and C(12), is 3.455(2) Å for 1 and 3.560(4) Å for 2. The
distances between atoms C(3) and C(14) amount to 3.6983(16) Å and 3.841(2) Å for 1
and 2, respectively. As indicated by these distances, the  complex of 1 is stronger than
that of 2.
Figure 3.5. Stacking of four molecules 1 in the unit cell. The view is perpendicular to a plane
through C(1), C(3) and C(3A). Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
3.2.2 Solid State UV–Vis Absorption Spectroscopy
Solid-state UV–Vis diffuse reflectance spectra were recorded of 1, 2, 1-phenyl-4-cyclo-
hexylpiperidine (8) and 2-[1,1’-bi(cyclohexyliden)-4-ylidene]malononitrile (11) disper-
sed in solid KBr. The spectra are presented in Figure 3.6 along with solution spectra
of 1 and 2 in cyclohexane. In addition to all absorption bands found in the solution
spectra, in the solid state 1 and 2 exhibit an additional absorption tail above 350 nm,
which is present neither for 8 and 11 in the solid state nor for 2 in solution. These tails
visible in the case of 1 and 2 in the solid state are likely to stem from an intermolecular
CT absorption and demonstrate the occurrence of intermolecular CT interactions in the
solid state (Figure 3.5).
A close inspection of the spectra in Figure 3.6 reveals that the CT absorption in 1 is
more intense and slightly red-shifted as compared to that found for 2. This is expected
on account of the closer (intermolecular) proximity of the donor and acceptor in 1 in
comparison to 2 in the solid state (see above). A contribution of an intramolecular
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Figure 3.6. Solid state UV–Vis absorption spectra (solid lines) of dispersions of 1, 2, 8 and 11 in
KBr (ordinate in Kubelka Munk units) together with solution spectra101 (dotted lines) of 1 and
2 in cyclohexane.
absorption to the spectrum of 1 can however not be excluded. Interestingly, 1 namely
exhibits a (very) weak absorption band in cyclohexane solution (estimated maximum at
ca. 300 nm) extending to 350 nm. This absorption is neither present in the spectrum
of 11 nor in that of 4 and is attributed to an intramolecular transition involving charge
transfer from the dialkylanilino donor to the dicyanoethylene acceptor.92 For 2 such an
intramolecular CT absorption is absent.
The fact that in the solid state a CT absorption is found for 2 which is absent in
solution, suggests that intermolecular through-space (TS) orbital interactions between
the donor and acceptor moieties in the crystals of 1 and 2 are much larger than intra-
molecular interaction between donor and acceptor. Hence in the solid state the orbital
interactions in the case of 1 and 2 are primarily of an intermolecular nature and hamper
the detection of possible weak intramolecular interactions mediated by the hydrocarbon
bridge.
3.2.3 Photoelectron Spectroscopy of 1 and 2
To gain insight in the occurrence of possible weak interactions we focussed our attention
to PES and ab initio quantum chemical calculations. By a combination of these methods
it has been shown that in ;! -bifunctionalized oligo(cyclohexylidene)s sizable electro-
nic interactions between the  and ! substituents and part of the cyclohexane based
orbitals mediated by the central olefinic bond can be present.42, 100 This occurs in par-
ticular when the interacting orbitals of the functionalities and the central olefinic bond
of the bridge possess similar self-energies and then only when they belong to the same
irreducible representation. To probe the occurrence of ground state TB or TS orbital in-
teractions between the chromophores in 1 and 2 in the gas phase, a He (I) photoelectron
spectroscopy (PES) study was performed.
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The He(I) photoelectron (PE) spectra are analysed using the following procedure.
Firstly, the observed PE bands of 1, 4, 5, and 8 are correlated with those of model
compounds. Secondly, the experimental vertical ionization potentials Iv;j are correlated
with ab initio molecular orbital energies using Koopmans’ theorem (Iv;j =  " j ).151 The
TB and TS orbital interactions between the chromophores are subsequently assessed by
means of Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) analyses.
Table 3.5. Vertical ionization energies Iv;j from PES, RHF/6-31G orbital energies  " j and
assignments for 1, 4, 5 and 8.
compound band (j ) Iv;j /eV  " j /eV assignment
1 (C1) 1 7.6 8.14 81a ar-Lp
2
3

8.9a
9:26
9:40
80a ar-c
79a c-ar-acc
4
5

9.8a
10:40
10:78
78a acc-c-Lp
77a ar-Lp
6 10.4 12.07 76a 
7 - 13.03 75a 
4 (C1) 1 7.4 7.79 66a ar-Lp
2 8.3 8.66 65a c
3 8.9 9.02 64a ar
4
5

9.8a
10:42
11:14
63a Lp-ar
62a 
5 (C1) 1 7.5 7.79 55a ar-Lp
2 8.3 8.73 54a c
3 8.9 9.02 53a ar
4 9.6 10.45 52a Lp-ar
5 10.4 11.68 51a 
8 (C1) 1 7.36 7.79 67a ar-Lp
2 8.97 9.01 66a ar
3 - 10.30 65a Lp-ar
4 - 11.04 64a 
aOverlap of bands.
The Iv;j values for 1, 4, 5 and 8 are given in Table 3.5 together with RHF/6-31G
orbital energies " j and their assignments.c Selected geometrical data on the optimized
geometries of 1, 4, 5, 8 and some model compounds are given in Table 3.4. Unfortuna-
cIn previous papers we have shown that RHF/6-31G152 calculations give a good description of the
energies and order of valence occupied molecular orbitals of bi(cyclohexylidene)153 and various of its end-
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tely, due to its low vapour pressure the PE spectrum of 2 could not be recorded. In the
PE spectrum of 8 (Figure 3.7A) the two bands with lowest energy can be associated with
the first two bands found in the PE spectrum of 1-phenylpiperidine (7), for which three
bands positioned at 7.72, 9.09 and 9.72 eV were found.147 The first and third band of
7 were assigned to the two linear combinations of one of the two degenerate (e1g) HO-
MOs of benzene with the nitrogen lone pair Lp (Lp-ar and ar-Lp).d The second band
was assigned to the benzene (e1g) MO with a nodal plane running through nitrogen.
The third band of 8, associated with the ar-Lp MO, overlaps with one or more bands
associated with ‘ribbon-type’156, 157  MOs of the saturated hydrocarbon skeleton. The-
se MOs are positioned at higher energy than those of 7 due to the larger extension of the
saturated hydrocarbon skeleton.157
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Figure 3.7. Photoelectron spectra of 8 (A), 4 (B), 5 (C) and 1 (D).
functionalized derivatives.42 Re-optimization at the RHF/6-31G or RHF/6-311G levels of theory gave
nearly identical results for the energies and order of the occupied valence molecular orbitals.
dThe splitting between these two bands has been used to assess the resonance interaction between the
lone pair on nitrogen and the -electrons on the phenyl ring.147, 154, 155
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The PE spectrum of 4 is depicted in Figure 3.7B. The double bond c in 4 does
not significantly influence the position of the two lowest energy bands of the N ,N -
dialkylaniline chromophore. Its Iv;j value (8.3 eV) is shifted to higher energy by
0.1(4) eV (calculated shift: 0.18 eV, Table 3.4) as compared to its position in bi(cy-
clohexylidene) (9, 8.16 eV42). As shown below, the NBO analysis of 4 shows that this
can be attributed to an inductive shifte. The broad band at 9.8 eV is associated with the
overlapping bands belonging to ribbon  MOs and the ar-Lp MO. For 9 the highest
energy ribbon MO-type band is is positioned at 9.80 eV,42 also well separated from the
 manifold. The PE spectrum of 5 (Figure 3.7C), which has a smaller hydrocarbon
skeleton so that the  ribbon MO is located at lower energy (Iv;j = 10:4 eV) and does
not overlap anymore with the Lp-ar band (Iv;j = 9:6 eV), supports this assignment. A
comparison with the Iv;j values of 7 (see above) and isopropylidenecyclohexane (10), for
which a value of 8.34 eV for the Iv;j of the double bond has been reported,47 suggests
that for 5, as for 4, interactions between the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore and the
double bond are small.
The PE spectrum of 1 is shown in Figure 3.7D. The very broad band at 7.6 eV
(ar-Lp MO) is shifted to higher energy in comparison with the same band in 4 and 5
by 0.2 eV due to an inductive shift (calculated shift: 0.35 eV). f The broad band at 8.9 eV
is composed of two peaks, one presumably of the double bond and one of the ar MO of
the N ,N -dialkylanilino moiety. Between 9.5 and 10.8 eV three bands are expected on
the basis of the calculations and correlation with related compounds (4, 5, 11). The band
(6) at 10.4 eV is associated with ribbon type  MOs by correlation with corresponding
bands in 5 (10.4 eV) and 11 (10.3 eV).100 The bands expected for the ar-Lp MO and
the (C=C(CN)2) MO overlap considerably around 10 eV. Nevertheless, on the basis of
the 7.6 eV and broad 8.9 eV bands (the latter consisting of two superimposed bands),
it can be concluded that the PE spectrum of 1 is virtually a superposition of those of 7
and 11. Hence, supported by the PE measurements and calculations it is concluded that
TBI between these two parts of the molecule is very small.
3.2.4 NBO Analyses
The occurrence of TB and TS interaction in 1, 2 and 4 was probed by means of NBO
analyses using the definition of TBI given by Hoffmann.34 To determine the interacti-
on between (localized) chromophores, the RHF/6-31G wavefunctions were subjected to
eThe ionization energy of the  skeleton will shift by  0.1(4) eV, which is difficult to observe because
of band overlap.
fIt is known that as a consequence of the introduction of a dicyanoethylene moiety the ionization poten-
tial of the olefinic bond in 11 is inductively raised by ca. 0.6 eV as compared to 9.100 Calculations presented
in ref. 100 indicate, however, that a substantial amount of TBI is present in 11, probably contributing to
the 0.6 eV shift.
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a Weinhold Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) localization procedure.158–161 The Canoni-
cal Molecular Orbitals (CMOs) were transformed into an orthonormal set of localized
NBOs, which represent formal core s orbitals, , ,  and  orbitals, lone pairs and
Rydberg orbitals. The contribution of an NBO or a set of NBOs forming a precanonical
MO (PCMO) to the energy of the CMOs can then be evaluated.
It has been found previously42, 100 that in  ,! -end-functionalized oligo(cyclohexyli-
dene)s with  type functionalities, the main contribution of TB interaction is mediated
by the Hax–C–C–Hax PCMOs in between the two  systems. The compounds on which
this conclusion was based were more symmetrical (C2h) than the compounds under
study here. Due to this lack of symmetry the contribution to TBI of NBOs other than
present in the Hax–C–C–Hax PCMOs is enlarged. Therefore it is not straightforward
anymore to select a subset of NBOs responsible for TBI and we choose to use all NBOs
in order to be able to compare the affects of TBI independently of the chosen set.
NBO Analysis of 4
In Figure 3.8 the NBO interaction diagram of 4 is shown. In step 1 the highest energy
levels of the phenyl  system PCMOs (ar:  8.90 and  9.01 eV), the self-energy of
the olefinic  NBO (c:  9.44 eV) and the self-energy of the nitrogen lone pair NBO
(Lp:  10.25 eV) are shown. In step 2 interactions between the nitrogen lone pair and
the phenyl  system are allowed, giving the two linear combinations ar-Lp and Lp-ar.
When the c NBO and the N -phenyl  system are allowed to interact mutually, the
energy levels do not change, leading to the conclusion that TS interaction is negligi-
ble.162
N
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Figure 3.8. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 4. For a description of
the steps: see text.
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In step 3, the c NBO and the N -phenyl  system are both allowed, albeit inde-
pendently, to interact with all bonding C–C, C–N and C–H  NBOs. This strongly
destabilizes all PCMOs, with the exception of the ar PCMO due to its nodal character.
In step 4 a simultaneous interaction between the c NBO, the N -phenyl  system
PCMOs and the aforementioned  orbitals is allowed. A small TB interaction between
the chromophores is present, destabilizing the ar-Lp PCMO by 0.03 eV, while stabili-
zing the levels of the c NBO and the Lp-ar PCMO by 0.02 and 0.05 eV, respectively.
This minute TB interaction is mainly relayed by the Hax–C–C–Hax PCMOs in between
the two  systems.
In order to test whether the TB interactions found in going from step 3 to step 4 are
effected by addition of antibonding and Rydberg NBOs steps 3 and 4 were repeated in
step 5 and 6 with an enlarged set of NBOs comprising also the mentioned antibonding
and Rydberg NBOs. The results show that the influence of the antibonding and Rydberg
NBOs in mediating TBI is negligible since the changes in the energy levels remain the
same.
One should realize that the energy of the c level in 4 is not indicative of the occur-
rence of TBI. Whereas the c level is lowered in energy by TBI with the ar-Lp level,
it can be raised by TBI with the Lp-ar level. Hence, to probe possible TB interactions
involving c the change in energy of the ar-Lp and Lp-ar levels should be monito-
red. Indeed a weak TBI between the N -phenyl  system and c is present (E (ar-
Lp) = 0:03 eV; E (Lp-ar) =  0:05 eV). However, the overall effect on the c CMO
energy (E (c) =  0:02 eV) is insignificant with respect to the difference of 0.18 eV
between the CMO energy of c in 9 and 4, which thus predominantly arises from an
inductive shift. A similar MO interaction diagram was obtained for 1-phenyl-4-(isopro-
pylidene)piperidine (5) (Figure 3.9).
NBO Analysis of 1
The NBO interaction scheme for 1 (C1 symmetry) is depicted in Figure 3.10. In additi-
on to the levels already present in 4, the acc level due to the  system of the dicyanoeth-
ylene acceptor is present. Step 2 allows the interaction between the phenyl  system and
the lone pair on nitrogen (Lp). As expected TS interaction between the anilino group,
c and acc was found to be negligible. Step 3 shows to which extent the  systems in-
teract with the  NBOs of the hydrocarbon skeleton. In step 4 TB interaction between
all  systems is allowed. The Lp-ar PCMO and the acc PCMO are slightly stabilized
(E (Lp-ar) =  0:07 eV; E (acc) =  0:03 eV), indicating that some interaction
between the c level, of which the energy again does not change, and the chromophores
at the termini of the molecule is present. The effect becomes more pronounced when
going from step 5 to 6, when antibonding and Rydberg NBOs are allowed to participate
in TBI (Step 3 to 4 [5 to 6]: E (Lp-ar) =  0:07 [ 0.09] eV and E (acc) =  0:03
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Figure 3.9. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 5. For a description of
the steps: see text.
[ 0.08] eV). Based on the interaction diagram it is concluded that the main shift for c
in going from 9 to 1 has to be attributed to an inductive shift.
Although a (small) interaction between the olefinic bond and the groups at the ter-
mini has now been demonstrated, this is not yet the case for interaction between the
anilino moiety and the dicyanoethylene acceptor. In order to probe this direct inter-
action the following steps (not shown in the figure) were performed. All NBOs were
allowed to interact with the exception of all NBOs forming the Lp-ar system. Values
found: c =  9:42; acc =  10:42 eV. Comparison of these values with those of step 6
leads to the conclusion that the direct TBI effect of the anilino moiety on the energy of
the acceptor is only 0.02 eV. The effect of the acceptor on the energy levels of the ani-
lino  system are evaluated by allowing all NBOs to interact with the exception of the
acc PCMO. This results in the following energy levels: c =  9:44, ar-Lp =  8:15,
ar =  9:27, Lp-ar =  10:78 eV. Comparison with the values for step 6 shows that
the TBI influence of the acceptor on the energy levels of the anilino  system does not
exceed 0.01 eV. The direct interaction between the  systems of the donor and that of
the acceptor thus is in the order of 0.01 eV.
Effects of the Geometry Around N in 1 on TBI
A similar interaction diagram was obtained for 1 optimized in C s symmetry (Figure 3.11)
as for 1 in C1 symmetry. The C s geometry largely corresponds to the geometry found
for 1 in the crystal (see above). Due to the optimal alignment of the Lp with respect
to the phenyl  system, the Lp- interaction in 1 (C s) is enlarged as compared to 1
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Figure 3.10. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 1. For a description of
the steps: see text.
(C1), giving a splitting between the ar-Lp and Lp-ar levels of 4.17 eV (C s) instead of
3.38 eV in 1 (C1) in step 2. As a result of the lower lying Lp-ar level TBI with c
is reduced moderately as compared to 1 (step 3 to 4 [5 to 6]: E (Lp-ar) =  0:06
[ 0.07] eV for 1 (C s) versus  0.07 [ 0.09] eV for 1), while the TBI between c and
acc is concomitantly increased (step 3 to 4 [5 to 6]: E (acc) =  0:05 [ 0.10] eV
for 1 (C s) versus  0.03 [ 0.08] eV for 1). Thus the NBO analyses indicate that TBI
between phenyl-N and c in the lowest energy C1 conformer and in the closely related
C s symmetric conformer of 1 are very small and almost identical.
A different picture arises for C s symmetric 1 in which the phenyl group is rotated
by 90Æ (Figure 3.12). In this conformation,g 1? (C s), the phenyl  system is oriented
orthogonal to the nitrogen lone pair so that Lp-ar interaction is absent (step 2). As a
result, upon interaction with all  NBOs the energies of the Lp PCMO ( 8.71 eV) and
the c PCMO ( 8.74 eV) are nearly identical (step 3), bringing about a considerable
TB splitting in going to step 4 ([E (Lp) E (c)] = 0:45 eV). Upon admixture of all
antibonding and Rydberg orbitals the TB splitting between Lp and c in going from 5
to 6 is reduced ([E (Lp) E (c)] = 0:30 eV), while the interaction with acc is slightly
increased (step 3 to 4 [5 to 6]: E (acc) =  0:06 eV [ 0.10 eV]).
A similar test for the occurrence of direct TBI between the anilino donor and the
dicyanoethylene acceptor as for 1 was performed. Omission of the Lp-ar NBOs gives
the following energies: c =  9:36; acc =  10:39. Omission of the acc NBOs gives:
c/Lp =  9:25; ar =  9:14; Lp/c =  9:81. Comparison of these values with those
gRHF/6-31G calculations revealed this to be a minimum (see §3.4).
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Figure 3.11. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 1 (C s). For a descrip-
tion of the steps: see text.
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Figure 3.12. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 1? (C s). For a descrip-
tion of the steps: see text.
of step 6 shows that, even though the TBI between the Lp and c is very large in 1?
(C s), the direct interaction between the Lp and the acceptor does not exceed 0.01 eV.
From the interaction schemes of 1, 1 (C s) and 1? (C s) it can be concluded that
rotation of the phenyl group has a pronounced effect on the TBI between c and the
anilino  system. When going from 1? (C s) to 1 the Lp-ar PCMO is less stabilized
(step 2), while the interaction with the  NBOs is increased (step 3). In effect, upon
further rotation, the energy level of the Lp-ar PCMO will approach and eventually cross
that of the c PCMO. The increased interaction with the  skeleton and the improved
energy matching with the c PCMO will increase TBI between the Lp and c. Due to
the minor effect on the energy of the c level, TBI between c and acc is hardly affected
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by rotation around the N–phenyl bond. It can therefore be concluded that, according to
our calculations, this low energy barrier process (E [1? (C s)]   E (1) = 0:9 kcal mol 1),
should be able to temporarily increase the ground state electronic interaction between
the anilino moiety and the double bond substantially.
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Figure 3.13. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 1ax (C s). For a de-
scription of the steps: see text.
It has been found145 that an axial orientation of the phenyl group in 3 significantly
increases the intensity of the CT absorption. Since this should originate from a better
ground state donor-acceptor coupling, it is of interest to investigate the ground state TBI
of 1 with an axial phenyl group. At the RHF/6-31G level of theory, however, all attempts
to find a minimum for the axial conformer failed. Only when imposing a C s symmetry
constraint, a transition state (see §3.4) could be found for the axial conformer, which
is only 3.0 kcal mol 1 higher in energy than the fully optimized geometry.h As can be
seen in going from step 3 to 4 and from 5 to 6 in the interaction scheme of 1ax (C s)
(Figure 3.13) the ground state TBI between c and both the Lp-ar level and the ar-Lp
level is increased as compared to 1 (C1) and 1 (C s). While the absolute numbers remain
low (step 3 to 4 [5 to 6]: E (ar-Lp) = 0:04 eV [0.05 eV] andE (Lp-ar) =  0:07 eV
[ 0.13 eV]), the increase relative to 1 (C1) is significant.
The results presented here indicate that rotational states of the phenyl group, which
modulate the energy of the ar-Lp and the Lp-ar levels, may be very important for the
ground state TBI between donor and acceptor in molecules such as 1 and 3. Processes
hAt the B3LYP/6-31G level of theory the axial conformer of 4 could be optimized.163 It was found to
be only 0.79 kcal mol 1 higher in energy than the equatorial conformer.
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which depend strongly on such TBI, such as CT absorption and charge recombination
of the excited CT state, may thus be strongly affected by rotation of the phenyl group.
NBO Analysis of 2
The NBO interaction diagram of 2 (fully optimized geometry; C1 symmetry) is given
in the Figure 3.14. Steps 1 to 3 are similar to those in 1 (C1) (Figure 3.10) albeit that
c is absent. Step 4 reveals that TBI is virtually absent in this compound despite the
good match of the Lp-ar and acc energies. The presence of the  bond thus is essential
to mediate TBI between the anilino donor and the dicyanoethylene acceptor. Rotation
around the C–N bond placing the  system orthogonal to the lone pair on nitrogen does
not change this picture (Figure 3.15).
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Figure 3.14. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 2 (eq). For a descripti-
on of the steps: see text.
3.2.5 Structural Consequences of TBI in 1 and 2
There is a discussion in literature whether TBI can cause appreciable bond lengthening
of C–C bonds.164 It has been claimed145 that the length of a C–C bond participating
in TBI between a donor and an acceptor can be increased by 0.02 Å due to TBI. In
1 such a bond would be the C(10)–C(11) bond.42, 100 While in 1 a TBI between the
olefinic bond and the dicyanoethylene acceptor is present as concluded from the NBO
analyses (see above) and as is also evident from the presence of an intramolecular CT
absorption in 11 and a related compound,101, 165 in 6 any TBI between the olefinic
bond and the carbonyl group is expected to be very small.100 As concluded from the
NBO analyses TBI between the dicyanoethylene acceptor and the N ,N -dialkylanilino
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Figure 3.15. TS/TB interaction diagram (RHF/6-31G NBO analysis) of 2? (C s). For a descrip-
tion of the steps: see text.
chromophore 2 is negligibly small. Moreover, a CT absorption is not observed in 2.89
For 1, 2 and 6 the C(10)–C(11) bond lengths amount to 1.5523(15) Å, 1.540(2) Å
and 1.519(4)–1.529(4) Å, respectively. For the parent compound of 1 and 6, viz. 1,1’-
bi(cyclohexylidene) (9) the corresponding (mean) bond length is 1.530(2) Å.93 The lon-
gest bond is the one in 1, which seems to be consistent with the occurrence of TBI in
this compound. It is however not clear whether TBI is responsible for the full 0.01–0.02
Å difference, since such a small TBI is not expected to give this difference. Moreover,
more factors may contribute to the observed bond lengthening.
Another geometrical consequence of TBI between an electron donor and the dicya-
noethylene acceptor would be the pyramidalization of the C(12) atom.145 This would
occur in such a way that the acceptor would point in an axial direction with a positive
angle  (defined in Figure 3.4). In the absence of TBI the acceptor would point into an
equatorial direction (negative ). Values of  were found to vary between +8Æ (largest
TBI) and  5Æ (no TBI). For 1 and 2 these values are +1Æ and  4Æ. This would point to
a small TBI in 1 between the olefinic bond and the acceptor and no TBI in 2, which is
in agreement with predictions.
3.3 Conclusions
In the crystal structures of 1 and 2 intermolecular electron-donor-acceptor complexes
are formed. As a result, a clear intermolecular CT absorption is observed in the solid
state which is either very weak and of intramolecular nature (1) or not present at all
(2) in the solution spectra. It is therefore concluded that in the crystal intermolecular
TS orbital interaction dominates over TB orbital interaction. Complex formation finds
expression in a twist of the phenyl group in 1 and 2 in order to optimize contact between
the  systems of the anilino moiety and the dicyanoethylene acceptor.
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PES results correlate well with RHF/6-31G calculations and indicate that the energy
levels of 1 and 2 are hardly affected by TBI. NBO analyses support this conclusion. Fur-
thermore, the NBO analyses indicate that there is a small but distinct TBI between the
olefinic bond and the dicyanoethylene acceptor on one hand (order of 0.2 eV) and bet-
ween the olefinic bond and the anilino donor on the other (order of 0.1 eV). The latter
is significantly affected by rotation of the phenyl group around the C–N bond. An axial
orientation of the N ,N -dialkylanilino donor may also increase TBI with the c orbital
as compared to the equatorial conformer. The effect is, however, much smaller than that
of rotation. Direct ground state TBI between the anilino donor and the acceptor in 1 is
hardly detectable (order of 0.01 eV). The same holds for 2.
Furthermore, TB effects obtained by only allowing bonding NBOs to interact do
not account for all TBI. Thus, in the RHF/6-31G NBO description of TBI also the 
and/or Rydberg NBOs are of importance.
Structural consequences of TBI between the olefinic  bond and the anilino donor or
the dicyanoethylene acceptor as bond lengthening and pyramidalization in the acceptor
may be present in 1.
3.4 Experimental
Synthesis. The synthesis of compounds 1,101 2,101 4,101 590 and 8101 is described elsewhere.
X-ray crystal structure determination of 1 and 2. Crystals of 1 and 2 suitable for X-ray analysis
were obtained by slow evaporation of a solution (1.0 mg mL 1) in CH2Cl2–ethyl acetate (1:1
v/v) at 20ÆC. Crystals were glued to a Lindemann-glass capillary and transferred into the cold
nitrogen stream on a Nonius KappaCCD diffractometer. Data sets were measured using graphite
monochromated Mo K radiation ( = 0:71073 Å) from a rotating anode source. Pertinent data
for the structure determinations are collected in Table 3.1. Both structures were solved by direct
methods, using shelxs86166 for compound 1 and shelxs97167 for compound 2, and refined on
F 2, using full-matrix least-squares techniques (shelxl-97-2168). Hydrogens atoms were located
on a difference Fourier map and their co-ordinates were refined. The non-hydrogen atoms were
refined with anisotropic thermal parameters, hydrogen atoms were refined with a fixed isotropic
displacement parameter related to the value of the equivalent isotropic displacement parameter of
their carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2. Neutral atom scattering factors and anomalous dispersion
corrections were taken from the International Tables for Crystallography.169
CCDC reference number 160667 and 160668. Crystallographic data are available from
http://www.rsc.org/suppdata/p2/b1/b102410h/ in CIF format.
Solid State UV–Vis Absorption Spectroscopy. Solid state UV–Vis diffuse reflectance spectra
were recorded on a Varian Cary 5 UV–Vis–Nir spectrophotometer equipped with a Harrick
Praying Mantis diffuse reflectance accessory. Reflectance ordinates R were transformed into Ku-
belka Munk units F (R ) by F (R ) = (1  R )2=2R .
He (I) Photoelectron Spectroscopy. He (I) PE spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer PS 18
spectrometer at the following temperatures T /ÆC: 1: 200; 4: 100; 5: 60 and 8: 90. Calibration
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was performed with Ar (15.76 and 15.94 eV) and Xe (12.13 and 13.44 eV). Resolution was
20 meV on the 2P3=2Ar line.
Ab Initio Calculations. All quantum mechanical calculations were run on a Silicon Graphics
Power Challenge and Origin 2000 computer using GAMESS–UK.134 Geometries were opti-
mized at the RHF/6-31G level of theory [cartesian coordinates files are available upon request
(L. W. J.)]. The total RHF/6-31G energies (in hartree) obtained were: 1:  932:514877; 1
(C s):  932:511006; 1? (C s):  932:513730; 1ax (C s):  932:510103; 2:  933:697564; 2
(C s):  933:693658; 2? (C s):  933:696255; 2ax (C s):  933:693090; 4:  711:306125; 5:
 595:411714; 5 (C s):  595:408199; 7:  479:541747; 8:  712:488276; 10:  349:978403;
11 (C s):  687:084442; NBO analysis were done using the NBO 3.0 program170 as imple-
mented in GAMESS-UK. Second derivatives for 1 and 2 were numerically calculated at the
RHF/6-31G level of theory. The geometries of 1 (C s) ( 67:4 cm 1), 1ax (C s) ( 48:0 cm 1), 2
(C s) ( 78:7 cm 1) and 2? (C s) ( 19:2 cm 1) were characterized as transition states for rotation
around the phenyl C–N bond. The geometry of 2ax (C s) was found to be a transition state both
for rotation around the phenyl C–N bond ( 56:9 cm 1) and for the axial-equatorial motion of
the phenyl group ( 26:7 cm 1) and 1? (C s) was found to be a minimum.
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4 Oligo(cyclohexylidene)s and Oligo(cyclohexyl)s
as Bridges for Photoinduced Intramolecular
Charge Separation and Recombinationa;b
4.1 Introduction
Photoinduced long-range electron transfer (ET) has long been recognized as the key
process in the conversion of solar energy to chemical energy as taking place in natu-
ral and artificial photosynthetic systems. The study of various donor–bridge–acceptor
(D–B–A) molecules with rigid saturated hydrocarbon bridges has contributed signifi-
cantly to the understanding of the electron transfer process. The influence of factors
as donor–acceptor separation, reaction medium and free energy on the ET process has
been studied extensively.8, 22, 103, 171 In the case of saturated hydrocarbon bridges ET
proceeds via a superexchange or through-bond mechanism32 and its rate is related to the
magnitude of the coupling between the locally excited donor or acceptor state and the
charge transfer (CT) state.
The observation that a bacteriochlorophyll (BChl) is located in between the initially
excited bacteriochlorophyll dimer (P) and the bacteriopheophytin (H) electron accep-
tor in the purple bacterial photosynthetic reaction centre, combined with the fact that
extremely fast ET from P to H occurs with a time constant172 of 3 ps over a 17 Å
centre-to-centre distance has stimulated the research on the influence of intermediate 
systems on the rate of ET. It has been found that  systems as well as other groups, such
as a dihalocyclopropane unit,173 which provide low energy virtual states D+–B –A or
D–B+–A  can enhance the rate of charge separation. Although a fast charge separation
step is beneficial for the efficiency of photochemical energy conversion, it should be re-
alized that charge recombination rates can be enhanced by these states as well. For an
extensive literature survey on the effect of intermediate and virtual states on charge sep-
aration and recombination rates the reader is referred to ref. 174. -Electron-containing
a‘Oligo(cyclohexylidene)s’ and ‘oligo(cyclohexyl)s’ are shorthand notations for compounds entitled
oligo(cyclohexan-1,4-diylidene)s and oligo(cyclohexan-1,4-diyl)s, respectively, according to IUPAC no-
menclature.
bReproduced with permission from J. Am. Chem. Soc., submitted for publication. Unpublished work
copyright 2002 American Chemical Society.
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systems in a bridge may also participate in a so-called sequential mechanism175, 176 in
which the D+–B –A or D–B+–A  states exist as real intermediates.
B X B X
A B
n n
Figure 4.1. Oligo(cyclohexylidene)s (A) and oligo(cyclohexyl)s (B) with the  and ! positions
indicated.
An interesting bridge is represented by the oligo(cyclohexylidene) skeleton. Oli-
go(cyclohexylidene)s89 (Figure 4.1, A) consist of an array of cyclohexane rings which
are linked at the 1 and/or 4 positions by double bonds. The – topology in these
molecules is well capable of relaying through-bond interactions between functionalities
attached to the termini as has been demonstrated42, 100 by photo-electron spectroscopy
in combination with ab initio calculations. Self-assembled monolayers of  ,! -sulfur-
functionalized oligo(cyclohexylidene)s have been applied as medium for electron trans-
fer between CdSe quantum dots and a gold electrode.99, 102 The distance dependence
of the rate of ET of these systems was found to be comparable to or in some cases even
smaller than that177, 178 of fully -conjugated bridges. In donor–acceptor functionalized
bi(cyclohexylidene) D[33]A, as well as bi(cyclohexyl) D[7]A (Figure 4.2) photoindu-
ced ET to a D+–B–A  state has been observed.101 The donor D in these compounds is
of the N ,N -dialkylaniline type, while the acceptor A is a dicyanovinyl group. The part
between brackets denotes the bond topology of the bridge. Although we were not able to
determine the rate of charge separation, it was found that in benzene the rate of charge
recombination in D[33]A is substantially (20) faster than in D[7]A.c For D[33]A
and D[7]A in the nonpolar solvent cyclohexane evidence was also obtained for the oc-
currence of large conformational changes (folding) accompanying charge separation in
the nonpolar solvent cyclohexane. While for D[33]A it could not be determined whe-
ther folding precedes or follows charge separation, in the case of D[7]A a harpooning
mechanism179–182 in which charge separation precedes the folding process was observed.
In the present study we report and discuss the photophysical properties of a se-
ries of longer D–B–A compounds D[333]A, D[73]A, D[37]A, D[11]A and
D[3333]A (Figure 4.2). In these compounds we have systematically varied the num-
ber and position of the olefinic bonds in the bridge as to be able to address the influence
of these parameters on the charge separation and recombination processes. Furthermo-
re, the photophysical properties of D[33]A and D[7]A are studied in more detail. In
particular, the effect of solvent polarity on both the charge recombination process and
cFor a related example: see ref. 141.
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Figure 4.2. Structure of donor–bridge–acceptor compounds and model systems studied.
the folding process is discussed. The compounds were studied by means of steady state
spectroscopic methods and time-resolved absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy and
microwave conductivity.
4.2 Results and Discussion
4.2.1 Synthesis
Most of the compounds studied were available from previous investigations (see §4.4).
The synthesis of D[37]A was performed according to the routes described in Figu-
res 4.3 and 4.4. A key intermediate in the synthesis of oligo(cyclohexylidene)s is carboxy-
lic acid 5. Initially, it was prepared by a reaction sequence involving catalytic hydroge-
nation of ethyl 4-hydroxybenzoate to form ethyl 4-hydroxycyclohexanecarboxylate.89, 90
Since the yield of this step was irreproducible (0 to 95%) an alternative and more reliable
route was used. This route (Figure 4.3) involves the reaction of diethyl malonate with
two equivalents of ethyl acrylate by 1,4-additions forming tetraethyl pentane-1,3,3,5-
tetracarboxylate (1), which was ring-closed by means of a Dieckmann condensation to
form183, 184 triethyl 4-oxocyclohexane-1,1,3-tricarboxylate (2). This product was con-
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verted into 4-oxocyclohexanecarboxylic acid (3) by means of acidic hydrolysis and de-
carboxylation. Subsequently, 3 was converted into 5 via 4.
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Figure 4.3. Synthetic scheme for the synthesis of 3 and 5. Reagents: (a) EtONa, THF; (b)
EtONa, diethyl ether; (c) HCl, H2O; (d); 2,2-dimethyl-1,3-propanediol, H+, toluene; (e) 1.
NaOH, MeOH 2. HCl, H2O.
For the synthesis of D[37]A, synthon 9 was prepared as shown in Figure 4.4. First,
7a was prepared by coupling of the dianion of 5 with 6, which was prepared by es-
terification of 4-oxocyclohexanecarboxylic acid (3, Figure 4.3) with neopentyl alcohol.
Dehydrative decarboxylation of the coupling product then yielded 7a together with the
byproducts 7b and 7c. Catalytic hydrogenation of 7a gave the cis and trans isomers of
8 in a 1 : 1 ratio (according to GC analysis). Subsequent basic saponification followed
by careful acidification gave 9 as a mixture of cis and trans isomers. For the synthesis of
D[37]A, 9 had to be coupled to 10. In this reaction it was found that the conditions
under which dianion formation of carboxylic acid 5 is readily achieved did not lead to
dianion formation of 9. This is probably caused by the low solubility of the dilithium salt
of the dianion of 9 in THF. This solubility problem was solved by Trost and Tamaru185
for a similar carboxylic acid by the use of THF–HMPA mixtures. Although we found
that the addition of HMPA indeed promoted dianion formation of 9, in our hands the
best results were obtained by the use of TMEDA instead of HMPA. Dehydrative decar-
boxylation of 11, followed by deprotection and condensation with malononitrile finally
gave D[37]A.
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Figure 4.4. Synthetic scheme for the synthesis of D[37]A. Reagents: (a) (iPr)2NLi, THF; (b)
Me2NCH(OCH2CMe3)2, MeCN; (c) H2, Pd/C, THF (EtOH); (d) 1. NaOH, H2O 2. HCl,
H2O; (e) HCl, H2O, THF; (f ) H2C(CN)2, NH4Ac, HOAc, benzene.
4.2.2 Ground State Conformational Properties and Donor–Acceptor Distan-
ces
An important factor in the study of charge separation in D–B–A compounds is the dis-
tance between donor and acceptor, which should be well-defined. Therefore, rigid brid-
ges such as norbornyl139 (see however ref 186), cubyl29 and steroid skeletons131, 187 have
been applied. The oligo(cyclohexylidene) and oligo(cyclohexyl) bridges used in the pre-
sent study are expected to be considerably more flexible. For the bridges which contain
an olefinic bond syn–anti isomerism (Figure 4.5) is important. For 4,4’-di-tert-butyl-
bi(cyclohexylidene) under isomerization conditions an equilibrium composition with a
anti/syn ratio of 0.83/0.17 has been reported188 which corresponds to a Gibbs free ener-
gy difference of 0.95 kcal mol 1. It is reasonable to expect that also for the compounds
in the present study both syn and anti conformers are present in solution.
B X
B
X
anti syn
Figure 4.5. Anti–syn-equilibrium of a bi(cyclohexylidene).
Support for the presence of different conformers in solution of the compounds with
bridges that contain an olefinic bond was found101 in 1H NMR spectra of D[33]A,
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D[33] and [33]A. For these compounds single time-averaged signals are observed
for the equatorial and axial protons attached to the same carbon atom in the saturated
hydrocarbon rings, whereas for D[7]A, D[7] and [7]A distinct signals are observed for
the equatorial and axial protons attached to the same carbon atom. This implies that
compounds which contain an olefinic bond are conformationally flexible on the NMR
time scale, while the conformation of their saturated analogues is frozen. Moreover, it
was found that in D[7]A and D[7] the phenyl group occupies an equatorial position.101
Nevertheless, B3LYP calculations on D[33] have shown163 that a conformer with the
phenyl ring in an axial position is sufficiently low in energy (0.8 kcal mol 1 above the
energy minimum) to be accessible at room temperature. The donor–acceptor distance
in this conformer is, however, only slightly different from that of the lowest energy
conformer.
Table 4.1. Centre-to-centre R c and edge-to-edge R e donor–acceptor distances from MM2 opti-
mized geometries of the D–B–A compounds under study. Distances between brackets are crystal
data.98 The labels ‘a’ and ‘s’ denote anti and syn geometry, respectively, with the first label refer-
ring to the double bond closest to the donor.
compound R c/Å R e/Å
D[3]A 4.16 2.89
D[33]A a 8.3 7.02
a [8.41] [7.04]
s 7.5 6.3
D[7]A 8.6 7.34
[8.70] [7.33]
D[333]A aa 12.5 11.19
as 11.7 10.52
sa 11.5 10.45
ss 11.6 10.36
D[37]A a 12.6 11.39
s 10.9 9.98
D[73]A a 12.3 11.37
s 11.2 10.05
D[11]A 13.1 11.84
D[3333]A aaa 16.7 15.37
sss 15.4 14.24
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As a consequence of the occurrence of syn–anti isomerism (see Figure 4.5), the inter-
chromophoric distance in the compounds with double bonds in the bridge is not fixed.
In order to get an estimate of the variation in the interchromophoric distance Molecular
Mechanics (MM2) calculations have been performed on all possible syn and anti confor-
mers of the D–B–A compounds with bridges that contain one or more olefinic bonds.
In Table 4.1 the donor–acceptor edge-to-edge distances R e of the various D–B–A com-
pounds and their syn and anti conformers (if any) are listed. The distance R e is measured
as the distance between the anilino nitrogen atom and the olefinic C atom of the accep-
tor which is incorporated in the ring. As can be seen syn–anti interconversion produces
a variation in the edge-to-edge distance of up to 1.4 Å (for D[37]A). In Table 4.1 also
the centre-to-centre distance R c has been indicated. This is the distance between the
midpoint of the phenyl-C–N bond and the midpoint of the central olefinic bond of the
acceptor. For D[33]A and D[7]A the calculated R e and R c values can be compared
with their crystal structures.98 In the crystal, the (partly) saturated six-membered rings
of both molecules adopt a chair-type conformation and the phenyl group adopts a (pseu-
do) equatorial orientation. The bridge of D[33]A is in an anti conformation. As can
be seen in Table 4.1 the MM2 distances are in good agreement with the crystal data.
4.2.3 Electronic Absorption Spectra
The absorption spectra of D[33]A, D[7]A, D[33], D[7], [7]A and [33]A have been
discussed before101, 163 and will only be briefly reviewed here. The N ,N -dialkylanilino
donor exhibits three absorption bands in the region 195–350 nm. For D[7] in cyclo-
hexane these bands are positioned at 203, 255 and 289 nm.101 The olefinic bond in
1,1’-bi(cyclohexylidene) has a maximum at 206 nm,124, 125 while the    transition
of the dicyanovinyl acceptor in [7]A gives rise to a single maximum at 235 nm.101 In
[33]A, besides these two    transitions another band with a maximum at 274 nm
in cyclohexane101 is present, which has been ascribed to a transition involving charge
transfer from the olefinic bond to the dicyanovinyl acceptor.101, 165
The absorption spectrum of D[7]A can be described as the sum of the spectra of
D[7] and [7]A. Hence, no noticeable ground state interaction between the donor and
acceptor in D[7]A is present. The same was concluded101 for D[33]A, but a careful
reexamination of the absorption and excitation spectra of this compound revealed a
very weak absorption tail extending to about 355 nm in cyclohexane (estimated band
maximum between 300 and 320 nm). This absorption is neither present in [33]A
nor in D[33] and is therefore ascribed to a transition involving charge separation from
the phenylpiperidine donor to the dicyanovinyl acceptor: D+[33]A   D[33]A.
It thus appears that the presence of the olefinic bond in D[33]A induces a ground
state interaction between the anilino donor and the dicyanovinyl acceptor. For D[3]A,
which has an identical donor–acceptor pair, the position of the CT absorption has been
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Figure 4.6. Absorption spectra of D[333]A (solid), D[73]A (dash), [333]A (dash-dot)
and D[33] (dot) in dichloromethane at 20 ÆC.
reported to be located at 342 nm in n-hexane76, 189 and it has a considerably larger
absorption coefficient. Due to the larger distance between the charges the CT state
D+[33]A  will be less stabilized than that of D[3]A and hence a blue-shift for the
absorption maximum is expected,8 which is indeed observed.
The absorption spectra of D[73]A, D[333]A, [333]A and D[33] in di-
chloromethane are presented in Figure 4.6. Absorption maxima and molar absorption
coefficients are tabulated in Table 4.2. The absorption spectrum of [333]A shows
an absorption maximum which is slightly red-shifted as compared to that of [33]A.
Furthermore, in [37]A CT absorption bands could not be detected. The absorption
spectra of D[333]A, D[73]A, D[37]A and D[11]A can be reasonably well descri-
bed as the sum spectra of separate donor and acceptor compounds.
It is important to note that the UV spectra show that in the wavelength range 300–
315 nm, in which most samples have been excited for fluorescence measurements, in the
case of D[7]A, D[37]A and D[11]A only the anilino donor is excited, while in the case
of D[33]A, D[333]A and D[73]A only about one third of the absorbed excitation
light will produce a locally excited donor and about two-thirds of the excitation light will
produce a ‘local’ [3 +3]A  charge-transfer state. Starting with these two locally excited
states, in principle two processes are possible; electron transfer, in which the electron
residing on the excited donor is transferred to the acceptor and hole transfer in which
the hole initially produced on an olefinic bond is transferred to the N ,N -dialkylanilino
donor. In D[33]A excitation in the 300–315 nm region will also directly produce the
fully charge-separated state.
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Table 4.2. Absorption maxima max and molar absorption coefficients " determined in CH2Cl2
at 20 ÆC (range: 230–500 nm).
compound max/nm " /103 M 1 cm 1
D[33] 258.0 13.3
D[7] 258.5a 12.0
D[33]A 248.0 20.7
D[7]A 245.5a 21.1
[33]A 286.5 3.58
[333]A 290.5 3.47
[37]A 236.0 15.8
D[333]A 22.65b
D[73]A 236.0 20.1
D[37]A 244.5a 23.8
D[11]A 245.5a 22.2
aShoulder in the region 285–295 nm.
bNot any maximum present, " at 245 nm.
4.2.4 Solvent Dependence of the Steady State Fluorescence of D[33]A and
D[7]A
Fluorescence maxima f and fluorescence quantum yields f of all D–B–A compounds
as well as of [33]A and [333]A are given in Table 4.3. The steady state fluorescence
spectra of D[33]A and D[7]A, recorded in solvents of different polarity, are presented
in Figure 4.7. The local donor emission, located at 336 nm for both D[33] and D[7] in
cyclohexane,101 is largely quenched for D[33]A ( 99.8%) and D[7]A ( 97%) in all
solvents.d A comparison between the emission spectra of D[33]A and those of [33]A
(not shown) reveals that emission from the partly charge-separated state D[3 +3]A ,
which is formed upon photoexcitation of D[33]A as well (see above), is not present in
any solvent. This indicates that, in addition to electron transfer from the excited phenyl-
piperidine donor to the dicyanovinyl acceptor, also hole transfer from the olefinic bond
to the phenylpiperidino donor takes place. The fluorescence bands which remain are
ascribed to the fully charge-separated states D+[33]A  and D+[7]A  for D[33]A
and D[7]A, respectively.101
In cyclohexane, D[33]A clearly shows two CT bands positioned at 388 nm and
520 nm. The 520 nm band has previously been assigned to a folded or compact charge-
dExcitation spectra suggest that the remaining ‘local emission’ is, at least in part, due to emission from
molecules which lack the acceptor and are present as a minor impurity.
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Figure 4.7. Fluorescence spectra of D[33]A (A) and D[7]A (B) in various solvents (excited
between 270 and 300 nm). The intensity of all spectra is corrected for the absorbance (excited at
300 nm).
transfer (CCT) conformer of the D+[33]A  state.101 The remaining band at 388 nm
(3.20 eV) is assigned to the extended CT state (ECT state) of D+[33]A .
The energy of the CT fluorescence is given by8
hf = G   
0
i   s + E00; (4.1)
where h is Planck’s constant, G is the (negative) energy difference between the relaxed
locally excited state and the relaxed CT state, 0i is the (positive) inner reorganization
energy upon going from the Frank-Condon ground state formed upon CT fluorescence
to the relaxed ground state, while s is the solvent reorganization energy associated with
this process. E00 is the zero-zero transition energy of the locally excited state from which
charge transfer takes place. In a model where the donor and acceptor are represented by
two spheres with mean radius r separated by a centre-to-centre distance R c and immersed
in a medium with refractive index n and permittivity "s equation 4.1 becomes8
hf = F [Eox(D)  Ered(A)]  e
2
=37r   0i + e
2(1=r   1=R c)(2="s   1=n2); (4.2)
where F is Faraday’s constant, e is the elementary charge and Eox(D) and Ered(A) are the
oxidation and reduction potentials of donor and acceptor, respectively, as determined
in acetonitrile ("s = 37). When it is assumed that 0i is independent of R c, which
is reasonable since the main portion of the structural reorganization is expected to be
located on the donor and acceptor sites and not on the bridge, equation 4.2 predicts a
blue shift of the ECT emission maximum upon increasing R c. For D[3]A in cyclohexane
an emission maximum of 450 nm189 (2.76 eV) has been reported and hence the ECT
state D+[33]A  of D[33]A is indeed destabilized with respect to that of D[3]A by
an amount of 0.44 eV.
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While for D[33]A in cyclohexane two maxima are present, one corresponding to
an ECT species and one to a CCT species, in the more polar solvents di-n-pentyl ether
and di-n-butyl ether only a single very broad fluorescence band is present (Figure 4.7A).
The full widths at half height,  1
2
, of the spectra in di-n-pentyl ether and di-n-butyl
ether are  7:4 and  7:2  103 cm 1 respectively, while values for CT fluorescence
bands typically range from 4.5 to 6:5  103 cm 1.57 Furthermore, the location of the
band maximum seems to be virtually independent of solvent polarity. These observa-
tions indicate that also in di-n-pentyl ether and di-n-butyl ether emission is observed
from both ECT and CCT species. A similar broad band is present in benzene which
shows that even in this quasi polar solvent CCT emission is observed. This supports
our earlier presumption101 that the small excited state dipole moment obtained with
time-resolved microwave conductivity (TRMC) in benzene is due to the presence of fol-
ded conformers. Note that the occurrence of two species in this solvent was confirmed
with time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy (see §4.2.7). The fluorescence spectra of
D[33]A in diisopropyl ether, diethyl ether, ethyl acetate (not shown in Figure 4.7A)
and THF have normal band shapes and widths. Band widths  1
2
range from 5.34 to
5:57  103 cm 1. On the basis of the electrostatic nature of the driving force for fol-
ding, less CCT emission is expected in these polar solvents and the band maxima are
considered to be representative for the ECT species.
Since we were not able to distinguish between the emission of the extended and the
compact CT conformers in di-n-pentyl ether and di-n-butyl ether we deconvolutede the
steady state spectra by skewed Gaussian functions:191
I() = fmax exp(  ln 2[ln(1+ 2b(   max)=)=b]2) (4.3)
The value for the full band width at half height,  1
2
, is given by
 1
2
= ( sinhb)=b: (4.4)
The value for was fixed at 4:75103 cm 1, i.e. close to the value obtained for the ECT
and CCT bands in the cyclohexane spectrum (Table 4.4). The positions of the maxima
for the ECT and CCT species obtained in this way fit well in the solvatochromic trend
obtained by means of a Lippert-Mataga analysis (see below).
The emission spectra of D[7]A are given in Figure 4.7B. It is immediately evident
that the emission spectrum of D[7]A in cyclohexane is very broad, suggesting the pre-
sence of more than one emitting species. It was found by Hoogesteger et al. by means
eIt should be noted that for the fitting procedure the experimental spectra I() were converted to a cm 1
scale without correction for the intensity (which is usually done via190 I() = 2I()) since this correction
will shift the maxima. Without correction the fitted maxima max in cm 1 are directly comparable to
experimental maxima f.
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Table 4.4. Deconvolution of fluorescence spectra of D[33]A. Values for max and  are given
in 103 cm 1.
ECT CCT
solvent f max  b max  b
cyclohexane 0.100 25.62 4.74  0.312 19.04 4.76  0.122
di-n-pentyl ether 0.173 21.42 4.75a  0.107 17.66 4.75a  0.120
di-n-butyl ether 0.194 21.07 4.75a  0.092 17.53 4.75a  0.119
diisopropyl ether 0.237 19.11 5.56  0.113
diethyl ether 0.251 18.36 5.33  0.090
ethyl acetate 0.292 15.87 5.57  0.021
a
 fixed at this value (see text).
of nanosecond time-resolved emission measurements that in cyclohexane the emission
initially appears at 440 nm and subsequently shifts to 500 nm, reflecting the conversion
of an ECT into a CCT species.101 These initial and final fluorescence maxima are indi-
cated in Figure 4.8 by open circles. It appears that the initial maximum is red shifted as
compared to that of the ECT species of D[33]A. In the more polar solvents the emis-
sion bands have usual band widths (5:1–5:7  103 cm 1) with maxima that shift with
solvent polarity. It is thought that these emission bands represent predominantly ECT
emission.f
On the assumption that the excited-state dipole moment (e) is large as compared
to that of the ground state, the Lippert-Mataga relationship64 (equation 4.5) predicts
a linear relationship between the fluorescence maximum f of a CT state with dipole
moment e and the solvent polarity parameter f .
f = f(0) 
22e
hc3
f (4.5)
f =
"s   1
2"s + 1
 
n2   1
4n2 + 2
(4.6)
In equations 4.5 and 4.6, which are in CGS units, c is the velocity of light and f(0) the
gas phase position of f. Furthermore  denotes the effective radius of the solvent cavity
enclosing the CT species.
In Figure 4.8 the fluorescence maxima f found for D[33]A and D[7]A are plotted
versus f . A good fit to equation 4.5 is obtained for the ECT emission maximum
fNevertheless, the contribution of a small amount of CCT emission in these solvents cannot be exclu-
ded.
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Figure 4.8. Plot of charge-transfer fluorescence maxima f versus the solvent polarity parame-
ter f ;  D[33]A;  maxima for D[33]A obtained by deconvolution of the experimental
spectrum (equation 4.3);  D[7]A; Æ maxima derived from time-resolved data for D[7]A. The
solid line is the fit for ECT emission of D[33]A, the dotted line is a guide to the eye for CCT
emission of D[33]A.
of D[33]A in cyclohexane and the emission maxima in diisopropyl ether and more
polar solvents. The fitting parameters are given in Table 4.3. The value obtained for
the slope  2e2=hc3 allows e to be determined. Taking  as 0.4 times the length of
the molecule,62 which is known to be 16 Å from its X-ray structure,98 a e value of
36 D is calculated. This corresponds to a unit charge separation over 7.5 Å, which is
in reasonable agreement with the Rc value of 8.4 Å found in the crystal structure. It is
worthwhile to compare the slope from the Lippert-Mataga analysis with that of D[3]A,
since the ratio should reflect the ratio of Rc values. By fitting the values reported in ref.
189 a slope of 25:8 1:6  103 cm 1 and a f(0) of 24:7 0:3  103 cm 1 are obtained
for D[3]A. The ratio of the slopes thus equals 0.53 while the ratio of the Rc values
equals 0.50, which is in line with expectation. This provides strong support that in both
compounds full charge separation occurs.
The high energy maxima obtained by fitting the experimental spectra of D[33]A
in di-n-pentyl ether and di-n-butyl ether (Table 4.4) are very close to the fitted line for
the ECT species (Figure 4.8), while the low energy maxima are on a straight line with
a small slope as indicated by the dotted line in Figure 4.8, which is in accordance with
emission from a CCT species.
If the maxima of D[7]A, except for the cyclohexane maximum, are fitted to equa-
tion 4.5, a slope of  43:9  5  103 cm 1 corresponding to a 37 D dipole moment or
7.7 Å charge separation is obtained. These values are all in good agreement with charge
separation in an extended conformer.
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4.2.5 Transient Absorption Spectroscopy of D[333]A, D[73]A,
D[37]A and D[11]A
Transient absorption (TA) spectra of D[333]A, D[73]A, and D[11]A were recorded
upon excitation with a nanosecond (308 nm, 7 ns FWHM) XeCl excimer laser pulse in
benzene. For D[37]A a 295 nm, 2.7 ns FWHM laser pulse was used. The solubility
of D[3333]A was too low to allow the recording of a TA spectrum. Absorption
maxima and lifetimes are presented in Table 4.5. In all cases a broad band in the 460–
500 nm range and a band at 340 nm were visible. The 460–500 nm band is attributed
to the N ,N -dialkylanilino radical cation. The N ,N -dimethylaniline radical cation is
known to absorb at 475 nm.192 The 340 nm band is attributed to the dicyanovinyl
radical anion.193 It is thus concluded that for all compounds full charge separation
occurs upon photoexcitation.
Table 4.5. Transient absorption maxima max and lifetimes  of donor–bridge–acceptor com-
pounds in benzene at 20 ÆC.
compound max/nm /ns
D[333]A 340, 467 < 5
D[73]A 340, 480 10
D[37]A a , 470 10
D[11]A 340, 500 46
aNot measured.
4.2.6 Steady State Fluorescence of D[333]A, D[73]A, D[37]A,
D[11]A, D[3333]A, [33]A and [333]A
The CT fluorescence maxima and quantum yields of the longer D–B–A compounds,
[33]A and [333]A are given in Table 4.3. The fluorescence maxima and band shapes
obtained for [333]A are virtually identical to those of [33]A, indicating that the
positive charge in the charge-separated state [33 +3]A  is localized on the olefinic
bond adjacent to the acceptor. Apparently, coulombic attraction between the opposite
charges prevents the formation of the CT state [3 +33]A .
For all D–B–A compounds the donor fluorescence is strongly reduced in intensi-
ty. For D[333]A, D[73]A, D[37]A and D[11]A in diisopropyl ether and more
polar solvents the residual percentage of local donor emission was about 4, 6, 15 and
40 %, respectively, of that of the model donor compounds. In D[333]A, D[73]A
and D[3333]A, also the [3 +3]A -like emission is strongly quenched in all sol-
vents. Instead, for all compounds a broad structureless fluorescence band is visible.
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Since this band is red-shifted as compared to both the local donor fluorescence and the
[3 +3]A -type CT fluorescence in all cases this emission stems from the fully charge-
separated state, i.e. the CT state with the positive charge located on the anilino donor
and the negative charge on the dicyanovinyl acceptor (see §4.2.5). The quantum yield
of this fluorescence is highest in cyclohexane and is strongly reduced in the more polar
solvents. For compounds D[73]A and D[3333]A in ethyl acetate and THF, the
CT fluorescence is so low in intensity that the fluorescence spectra can be adequately de-
scribed as the sum of remaining donor and [3 +3]A -like fluorescence bands. Other
fluorescence spectra could be well fitted as the sum of a donor fluorescence spectrum
(either D[33] or D[7]), a fluorescence spectrum of [33]A or [333]A and a skewed
Gaussian for the CT emission band originating from the fully charge-separated state. In
this way it was possible to obtain proper CT fluorescence maxima and quantum yields.
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Figure 4.9. Plot of charge-transfer fluorescence maxima f versus the solvent polarity parameter
f ; + D[333]A;  D[73]A;  D[37]A; Æ D[11]A. Top line: fit for D[73]A; bottom
line: fit for D[333]A.
When the CT fluorescence maxima are plotted against f , a linear relationship
is found for D[333]A, D[73]A, D[37]A and D[11]A (Figure 4.9).g The slopes
obtained for these four compounds are virtually identical and are smaller than those of
D[33]A, D[7]A and even D[3]A. When the distance between donor and acceptor, R c,
is estimated on the basis that the ratio of the Lippert-Mataga slopes is essentially equal
to the ratio of the R c distances (using a slope of 25:8  103 cm 1, with R c = 4:16 Å for
D[3]A), extremely small values of 2.0–2.2 Å are obtained.h This leads to the conclusion
that in all cases fluorescence from a folded (CCT) species is observed, in which the donor
and acceptor are in close contact (see also §4.2.8).
gThe fluorescence maxima in THF were omitted in these fits. Their position and the polar nature of
the solvent are in line with the occurrence of ECT fluorescence.
hA comparison with D[33]A instead of D[3]A yields distances of 2.1–2.3 Å.
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Due to its low solubility, fluorescence spectra of D[3333]A could only be ob-
tained in three solvents. In addition to [3 +3]A -like emission at 415 nm, in benzene
a CT emission at 577 nm belonging to a fully charge-separated state could be identi-
fied. The fact that its band maximum is almost identical to that of D[333]A lea-
ves no doubt about the folded nature of the emitting species. It is conspicuous that
the fluorescence maxima of D[333]A, D[73]A and the single maximum obtai-
ned for D[3333]A are systematically red-shifted in comparison to the maxima of
D[37]A and D[11]A (for the latter with the exception of cyclohexane) by an average of
7:0 0:8  102 cm 1 (0:09 0:01 eV, Figure 4.9). In other words, the transition energy
is smaller when a double bond is attached to the ring bearing the acceptor. According to
equation 4.2 there are two possible explanations for this difference. The first is a diffe-
rence in reduction potential of the acceptor. However, cyclic voltammetry revealed that
the onsets of the irreversible reduction waves of [33]A and [7]A do not differ by more
than 0.02 V, which means that the reduction potentials are equal within experimental
error. The second possibility is a difference in reorganization energy 
0
i upon charge re-
combination in the folded state. Apparently, the nature of the bond connecting the ring
bearing the acceptor to the other part of the molecule is of interest for the reorganization
energy of the CCT species, whereas the bond type near the donor site does not have an
effect (see below).
4.2.7 Time-Resolved CT Fluorescence
Charge-transfer fluorescence decay times f for all D–B–A compounds in a few solvents
are given in Table 4.6 on page 87. Lifetimes were measured with a streak camera system
upon 295 nm excitation (FWHM 2.7 ns). In order to obtain a better time resolution,
in benzene and cyclohexane additional SPC measurements were performed (excitation
312–315 nm, FWHM instrument response time 17 ps).
In steady state measurements on D[33]A two fluorescence bands were observed
in cyclohexane and benzene (see §4.2.4) of which one was assigned to an ECT species
and the other to a CCT species. It was noted previously101 that the CCT fluorescence
of D[33]A in cyclohexane seems to appear instantaneously upon excitation. This was
tentatively attributed to the occurrence of charge separation in a partly folded confor-
mation or to very rapid folding of a stretched conformation. We have now determined
the lifetime of the ECT state to be 0.24 ns in cyclohexane and 0.36 ns in benzene and
confirmed the instantaneous appearance of CCT fluorescence. This means that the de-
cay of the ECT fluorescence is not coupled to the appearance of the CCT fluorescence.
This observation shows that different conformers of the fully charge-separated state are
present directly after photoexcitation followed by charge separation. The ECT species,
for instance, could be the anti conformer while the already partly folded syn conformer
could be held responsible for the apparent instant appearance of CCT fluorescence.
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Table 4.7. Fluorescence lifetimes in ns of donor and acceptor chromophores at 20 ÆC.
solvent D[33] D[7] [33]A [333]A
cyclohexane 1.87 1.82
benzene 2.66 2.56 1.32 1.50
THF 2.50 2.43 2.07 2.31
In cyclohexane the lifetimes of the CCT species of the D–B–A compounds are in the
range 13–23 ns. Upon increasing the solvent polarity the CCT lifetimes of D[33]A,
D[333]A and D[73]A decrease dramatically, while for D[7]A and D[11]A, con-
taining fully saturated bridges, this is not the case. For example, in benzene, which
is considered to be a quasi polar solvent (as invoked from CT emission maxima), the
lifetime of the CCT state of D[333]A is approximately 10 times shorter than that
of D[11]A. For D[37]A intermediate behaviour is observed. By comparing the CCT
lifetimes of D[333]A and D[73]A it appears that the extra olefinic bond next to
the donor in D[333]A has only a very small accelerating effect on the recombination
rate (factor of about 1.5). These observations indicate that the olefinic bond provides
an additional decay channel and that this channel becomes less important as the dis-
tance between the olefinic bond and the acceptor is enlarged. This is quite remarkable
since the compounds are in a folded conformation. The most probable decay channel
is governed by an increased coupling of the CCT state with the [3 +3]A -like ‘local’
CT state. This state has a short lifetime (see Table 4.7) in all solvents employed and its
energy drops faster with increasing solvent polarity than that of the CCT states (see the
slopes of Lippert-Mataga plots in Table 4.3). Thus, the energetic distance between the
[3 +3]A  state and the CCT state decreases upon increasing solvent polarity by which
the coupling between these states is enlarged. For D[37]A it is anticipated that the
D[3 +7]A  state lies higher in energy than the D[33 +3]A  state of D[333]A
due to the larger distance between the charges. This state could provide the additional
decay channel in D[37]A.
Unexpectedly fast charge recombination possibly due to an intermediate
D2–D+1 –A
  state has been observed before194 for a trichromophoric compound con-
sisting of a 1,3-diphenylpropanedioate boron oxalate acceptor, a 4,4’-biphenylene D1
donor and a methoxynaphthalene D2 donor. A 3- to 4-fold increase in the charge re-
combination rate upon addition of two methoxy groups to a benzene spacer in a trichro-
mophoric compound with a zinc porphyrin donor and a 1,4-naphtoquinone acceptor
has been observed by Wasielewski et al.195 In this case a virtual D2–D+1 –A
  state was
held responsible for the increased charge recombination rate.
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4.2.8 Time-Resolved Microwave Conductivity (TRMC)
Using the TRMC technique the change in microwave conductivity, , occurring on
flash-photolysis at 308 nm of benzene solutions of the present compounds was measured.
To a good approximation is related to the concentration of excited states formed,Ne,
the excited state dipole moment, e, and the dipole relaxation time  via66, 67
 =
(n2 + 2)2Ne
27kBT


2
e

: (4.7)
From convolution fits to the TRMC transients, the excited state lifetime, e, and the
parameter, 2e = , can be derived and these are given in Table 4.8. In deriving 
2
e =
account was taken of the fact that the quantum yields of formation of the dipolar excited
states of the longer-bridge compounds are somewhat smaller than unity, as derived from
the optical data (Table 4.9).
Table 4.8. TRMC data for donor–bridge–acceptor compounds.
compound /ns 2= /D2 ps 1 a cyl/D sph/D
D[33]A101 2.0 3.43 27.9 16.8
D[7]A101 36.0 3.74 29.4 17.6
D[333]A 2.2 2.63 32.3 16.4
D[73]A 5.0 2.50 31.6 15.7
D[37]A 6.5 4.73 43.6 21.8
D[11]A 25 5.17 45.5 22.8
D[3333]A 2.2 2.63 40.7 18.2
aValues are corrected for the quantum yield for charge separation as obtained from time-resolved fluores-
cence measurements (Table 4.9).
The TRMC results confirm the highly dipolar, charge-transfer nature of the relaxed
S1 states of all of the D–B–A compounds investigated. The decay times of the TRMC
transients are in reasonable agreement with the decay times found for the transient ab-
sorption and the fluorescence of the same compounds in benzene (Tables 4.5 and 4.6).
Of particular interest is the influence of the bridging unit on the decay time since this
is governed by charge recombination involving electron transfer between the donor and
acceptor moieties.
For D[7]A and D[33]A, both of which have 7 carbon–carbon bonds between do-
nor and acceptor and close to equal donor–acceptor distances in the ground state, the
recombination time is more than an order of magnitude shorter for the latter compound.
The presence of a central -bond in the bridge would therefore appear to have a marked
accelerating effect on electron transfer.
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For the four compounds with a total of 11 carbon–carbon bonds in the bridge,
D[11]A, D[37]A, D[73]A, and D[333]A, the lifetime towards recombination is
found to decrease by a factor of approximately 5 in going from the completely saturated
bridge to bridges containing one -bond. A further decrease in lifetime by a factor of 2
to 3 is found on introducing a second -bond in the bridge. The present results on both
the 7- and 11-bond D–B–A compounds therefore clearly demonstrate the pronounced
positive influence on charge recombination of the substitution of a  for a  bond in
the bridging unit. While we cannot exclude the possibility that the effects observed arise
to a certain extent from the greater conformational flexibility of the bridges containing
double bonds, we consider that this is insufficient to explain the results completely. We
conclude that the intervening double bonds have a super-exchange function and facilitate
charge recombination via electron transfer through the bridge.
As discussed in previous sections, there is evidence that the geometrical conformation
of the molecules in the excited state may differ considerably from that in the ground
state. Because of this it is not possible to make a reasonable estimate of the rotational
relaxation time,  , which is required to derive an estimate of the dipole moment of the
relaxed S1 state from the values of 2= determined experimentally. In Table 4.8 we
therefore give two estimates for e, one of which, cyl, is based on a value of  estimated
for an outstretched, cylindrical geometry, and the other, sph, is based on a compact
spherical geometry.67
The value of sph corresponds to the smallest dipole moment possible for S1. For all
D–B–A compounds this is significantly larger than the value of 10 to 12 D associated
with close-contact, donor–acceptor exciplexes. On the other hand the values of cyl are
in general smaller than would be expected for complete charge separation between donor
and acceptor moieties in the ground state geometry, i.e. ca. 40 D and 60 D for the 7- and
11-bond bridged compounds respectively. The TRMC results are therefore in general
agreement with the previous conclusions that a substantial change in the molecular geo-
metry occurs subsequent to charge separation which results in a decrease in the distance
between the donor and acceptor moieties. Complete folding of the bridge, resulting in
the formation of a contact donor–acceptor pair does not however occur for any of the
compounds studied.
It is conspicuous that the 2e = data divide the four 11-bonds-bridged compounds
into two pairs. The values for the compounds with an olefinic bond next to the acceptor
are much smaller than those for the compounds with a single bond at the corresponding
position. This could well be related to the occurrence of different structures of the
two sets of compounds. This is supported by the red-shifted fluorescence maxima of
D[333]A and D[73]A as compared to D[37]A and D[11]A.
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4.2.9 Energetics of Charge Separation
An important quantity in the analysis of the charge separation process is the Gibbs
energy difference G between the initial and final states of the charge separation step
D+–B–A   D–B–A. A well known way to estimate G is by means of the Weller
equation.58, 196 The usefulness of the Weller equation critically depends upon the choice
of the mean ion radius r and the donor acceptor distance R c. A more direct way to ob-
tain an estimate for G is possible when both charge-transfer absorption and emission
bands can be measured. The energy of a CT state can then be estimated by the mean
value of the absorption and emission maxima.57 For most of the D–B–A compounds in
the present study these values cannot be obtained, either because CT absorptions invol-
ving full charge separation are not discernible in the spectra or because of overlap with
other bands. For D[33]A in cyclohexane, however, the onset of a CT absorption band
and the emission from an ECT species in cyclohexane could be determined. Although
a maximum of the CT absorption band is not present, the intersection of the onsets
of both bands also yields E00. Thus, using the spectra represented in a reduced formi
and scaled in intensity in such a way that the mirror image relationship holds for the
onsets of both bands, the E00 value for the CT transition in cyclohexane is estimated
as 3.52 eV. For D[7] the E00 value obtained in this way in cyclohexane is 3.92 eV, so
that G   0:40 eV for charge separation in D[33]A in cyclohexane. This value is in
reasonable agreement with our previous101 estimate of  0:52 eV which was obtained by
using the Weller equation. For the shorter homologue D[3]A using the CT absorption
and fluorescence maxima ha = 3:63 eV (342 nm) and hf = 2:77 eV (22:3 103 cm 1)
in n-hexane189 a value for G of   0:72 eV is calculated. When obtained in a nonpo-
lar solvent for which the outer or solvent reorganization energy can be neglected,20 CT
absorption and fluorescence maxima also give access to the inner reorganization term i
via8
ha   hf = 2i: (4.8)
Upon use of the same data, for D[3]A a value for i of approximately 0.4 eV is obtained.
This value is expected not to depend much on the donor–acceptor separation distance
R c, since the main structural reorganization upon charge transfer takes place on the
donor and acceptor sites. Thus, assuming that i ' 0:4 is also valid for D[33]A and
D[7]A, it can be concluded that for these compounds (in cyclohexane) charge transfer
takes place near the optimal region where  G = . For the longer homologues ET
in cyclohexane will almost certainly take place in the normal region for which  G <
 since the longer donor–acceptor distance R c for these compounds will decrease the
driving force for charge separation. It is known that with increasing medium polarity,
iFor the absorption spectrum, this is a plot of " ()= versus . For fluorescence spectra the wavenum-
ber dependency of the Einstein coefficient of spontaneous emission has to be taken into account and the
corrected spectrum is represented by I()=3 versus , where I() = I()  2.
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both the driving force and the total reorganization energy  increase, but since these
contributions tend to cancel each other8 it is expected that the above conclusions will
hold throughout the applied solvent polarity range.
4.2.10 Bridge Dependence of the Charge Separation Process
In order to compare the charge separation dynamics as a function of bridge topology,
we determined the fluorescence lifetimes of the model donors and acceptors (Table 4.7).
The emission could in all cases be fitted well with a single exponential. In addition, the
decay of the residual local donor emission of the D–B–A compounds was measured (Ta-
ble 4.9). For D[33]A and D[7]A no reliable decay data could be obtained. In the case
of compounds D[333]A, D[73]A, D[37]A and D[11]A, the residual local donor
fluorescence had to be fitted with at least two lifetimes, i.e. a short component and a
component with a lifetime in the order of those of the model donor compounds D[33]
and D[7]. The latter component probably stems from minute amounts of molecules
which lack the acceptor. When it is assumed that the short component of the donor
fluorescence decay is shortened only by the additional pathway of ET and that the latter
process is irreversible, rates of intramolecular electron transfer ket can be calculated with
ket =
1
f(DBA)
 
1
f(D)
; (4.9)
where f(DBA) is the donor fluorescence lifetime in the D–B–A compound and f(D)
the fluorescence lifetime of the appropriate model donor compound (D[33] or D[7]).
Within the same approximation the quantum yield of ET et can be calculated with
et =
ket
kf(D)+ knr(D)+ ket
=
ket
1=f(D)+ ket
=
f(D)  f(DBA)
f(D)
; (4.10)
where kf(D) and knr(D) are the fluorescent and nonradiative decay rates of the model
donor compound, respectively. Obtained values of ket and et are also collected in
Table 4.9.
With the SPC set-up an ingrowth of the CT fluorescence of D[333]A, D[73]A
and D[37]A in cyclohexane and benzene was observed, with time constants in the
range 0.2–1.4 ns. Unfortunately, the CT fluorescence band of D[11]A was very weak
which, in combination with its low solubility, hampered a reliable study of the possible
ingrowth process. When the lifetimes of donor fluorescence of D[333]A, D[37]A,
D[73]A and D[11]A are compared to the time constants for the ingrowth of the CCT
fluorescence (Table 4.6) it can be seen that in all cases where both values are available the
former are substantially shorter. In other words, the decay of the local donor fluorescence
does not reflect the formation of the CCT state. An intermediate state has to be present
and this is supposed to be an ECT state. Hence, ET in an extended conformer occurs
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which is followed by folding to a compact or CCT state. This sequence is known as
‘harpooning’.179–182 For D[7]A a harpooning mechanism is operative as well, but in the
case of D[33]A ingrowth of the CCT emission could not be detected whereas decay of
the ECT emission was observed (see above). For this compound, the behaviour of the
syn and anti ECT conformer might be too different to be able to establish whether or
not harpooning occurs.
In the following analysis a survey of the influence of bridge topology on the rate
of ET, ket, is made. Although formally incorrect, it will be assumed that the ET rate
processes of the different conformers can be represented by a single rate constant. For
D[333]A, D[37]A, D[73]A and D[11]A the electron transfer was found to occur
in an extended conformation prior to folding. In that case the electronic coupling energy
between reactant and product states Hrp is expected to be small so that the ET process is
non-adiabatic and can be described by semiclassical electron transfer theory.19 The rate
constant ket is then given by20
ket =
42
h
H2rpFCWD; (4.11)
where FCWD is the Franck-Condon weighted density of states. If it is also assumed that
compounds of comparable length and identical donor–acceptor pair such as used here
possess a similar FCWD value, differences in ket will directly reflect differences in H2rp.
Since Hrp is predominantly determined by the nature of the bridge, ket also directly gives
the effect of incorporation of an olefinic bond in the bridge.
The following trend is observed: the rates for D[333]A are roughly two times
faster than those for D[73]A and D[37]A, which are of similar magnitude. The rates
for D[73]A and D[37]A in turn are about 3 times faster than those for D[11]A.
For the quantum yield of charge separation also the trend D[333]A > D[73]A 
D[37]A > D[11]A is found. Although this suggests that replacement of the first single
bond by a double bond has a larger effect than replacement of the second, on average an
increase in the rate of charge separation of 3:0 0:8 per olefinic bond is observed. This
corresponds to an increase of the electronic coupling of 1:70:2 per bond. At this point
it is of interest to note that the introduction of a double bond increases the electronic
coupling in two hardly separable ways: it increases the donor–acceptor interaction since
the bridge facilitates transport of electronic effects. Concurrently, the donor–acceptor
distance is reduced. The shorter distance is expected to affect G,  and FCWD,
which is a function of both G and . As it is likely that ket follows the usual distance
dependence ket / exp( R c), the net effect will be that upon going from D[11]A to
D[333]A ket also increases as a consequence of the shorter donor–acceptor distance.
This makes the factor of 1:7  0:2 an upper limit to the purely electronic coupling.
When viewed in terms of the number of bonds, one may however also state that the
effect on the electronic coupling is a factor of 1:7 0:2 per double bond.
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An effect of the incorporation of two olefinic bonds on the rate of charge separation
has been observed by de Rege et al.197 as well. They found that incorporation of two
double bonds in a saturated bicyclic hydrocarbon bridge enhances the rate of charge sep-
aration by a factor of 2. Introduction of exocyclic double bonds in the oligo(cyclohexyl)
bridge thus has a larger effect. This larger effect might find its origin in the favourable
interaction between the double bond and Hax–C–C–Hax units.42, 100
4.2.11 Solvent Dependence of the Rate of Charge Transfer in D[11]A
In order to obtain an indication of the magnitude of the barrier for ET in D[11]A
(for which the donor–acceptor separation distance is considered to be well-defined) the
donor fluorescence lifetimes of this compound and those of D[7] were measured in six
solvents (Table 4.10). ET rates obtained from these data via equation 4.9 range from
0:68  109 s 1 in THF to 1:6  109 s 1 in cyclohexane. Hence, the effect of the medium
polarity on ket is very moderate. This indicates that in D[11]A the donor–acceptor
distance is such that the barrier for ET is of similar magnitude in all solvents. According
to design criteria for ET systems,198 this near solvent-independence suggests that the
donor–acceptor combination –along with the bridge– provides an efficient ET system.
This boils down to the fact that the quantity Eox(D)   Ered(A)   E00 will not deviate
more from the optimal value than ca. 0.5 eV. A glance at Table 4.9 indicates that this is
valid for the whole series of compounds D[333]A, D[73]A, D[37]A and D[11]A.
Note that for D[33]A and D[7]A it was inferred that ET will be close to barrierless,
since it was found that  G  .
Table 4.10. Donor fluorescence lifetimes,  , of D[7] and D[11]A and rates of photoinduced
intramolecular ET, ket [calculated quantum yield of charge separation et], for D[11]A in various
solvents at 20 ÆC.
D[7] D[11]A
solvent /ns /ns ket=109 s 1
cyclohexane 1.82 0.46, 1.6 1.6 [0.75]
di-n-pentyl ether 2.1 0.73, 2.2 0.89 [0.65]
di-n-butyl ether 2.10 0.84, 2.0 0.71 [0.60]
diisopropyl ether 1.99 0.75, 1.8 0.83 [0.62]
THF 2.43 0.92, 1.9 0.68 [0.62]
benzene 2.56 0.59, 2.7 1.3 [0.77]
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4.3 Conclusions
Photoinduced ET takes place in extended conformers of D[7]A, D[333]A, D[73]A,
D[37]A, D[11]A, and D[3333]A producing a fully charge-separated state. The
ET step is followed by folding, even in solvents as polar as diethyl ether. For D[33]A
both the extended and folded fully charge-separated CT conformers were detected, but
the decay of the ECT fluorescence is not coupled to the ingrowth of the CCT fluores-
cence. This is explained by the presence of both syn and anti conformers in solution,
which exhibit markedly different excited state behaviour.
The presence of an olefinic bond in the bridge influences the charge separation and
recombination rates, as well as the excited state properties of the studied D–B–A com-
pounds considerably. The fluorescence maxima of CCT states with a [33]A-type ac-
ceptor are consistently 0.09 eV red-shifted as compared to those of compounds with a
[7]A-type acceptor. This might be explained by a structural difference in the two sets
of CCT conformers. TRMC measurements also point to a structural difference in the
CCT species.
In the series D[333]A, D[37]A, D[73]A, D[11]A, the rate of charge separa-
tion D+–B–A   D–B–A increases with a factor of 3:0  0:8 per olefinic bond and
is not strongly affected by the position of the olefinic bond in the bridge. Since the
incorporation of an olefinic bond also slightly reduces the donor–acceptor distance, this
corresponds to a maximum factor of 1:70:2 for the increase of the electronic coupling
with the introduction of an olefinic bond. The charge recombination rate of the CCT
state increases with increasing solvent polarity for compounds whose bridge contains
an olefinic bond. This behaviour is explained by a recombination process that involves
D–B+–A  states. The effect is most pronounced in case the olefinic bond is located
next to the acceptor, i.e. for compounds with a [33]A-like acceptor. Thus, in ben-
zene the recombination rate for D[333]A is 11 times that found for D[11]A. Hence,
although incorporation of a double bond accelerates the charge separation process, the
effect on the charge recombination rate is even more pronounced.
4.4 Experimental
General. All reactions and distillations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry N2 un-
less stated otherwise. Commercially available reagents were used without further purification.
THF and ethyl ether were distilled from Na/benzophenone prior to use. MeCN was distilled
from CaH2. EtOH was stored on molsieves (3 Å). N ,N ,N ’,N ’-Tetramethylethylenediamine
(TMEDA) was dried by boiling with LiAlH4 under reflux for 3 h, followed by distillation under
reduced pressure (0.01 Torr).199 Column chromatography was performed using ACROS silica-
gel 0.035–0.070 mm, pore diameter ca. 6 nm. Thin layer chromatography was performed on
Merck silicagel 60 F254. Spots were detected by the use of iodine vapour and/or UV light. Mel-
ting points were determined on a home made melting point apparatus or on a Mettler FP5/FP51
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photoelectric melting point apparatus and are uncorrected. Gas chromatography was performed
on a Varian 3350 instrument equipped with a DB-5 (ID 0.309 mm, 25 m) capillary liquid pha-
se column and an FID using N2 as carrier gas. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC
300 spectrometer operating at 300.13 MHz for 1H NMR and at 75.47 MHz for 13C NMR.
Samples were dissolved in deuterated chloroform unless stated otherwise. Chemical shifts (in
ppm) are given relative to internal TMS (0 ppm) in the case of 1H NMR and relative to CDCl3
(77.00 ppm) in the case of 13C NMR. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Mattson Galaxy Series
FTIR 5000 operating with 2 cm 1 resolution. Solids were measured in KBr pellets, while liquid
materials were measured as a thin film between NaCl plates. Peak maxima are given in cm 1,
while intensities are designated as s (strong), m (medium) or w (weak). Molecular Mechanics
(MM2) calculations were performed using the MM2 Force Field as implemented in Cambrid-
geSoft Chem3D Pro, version 4.0 (1997). Cyclic voltammetry was performed with a EG&G
Princeton Applied Research model 263A potentiostat/galvanostat. The scan rate employed was
50 mV s 1. Measurements were conducted in MeCN (freshly distilled from CaH2) using anhy-
drous tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate in 0.1 M concentration as the electrolyte. The
solution was purged with N2 prior to the measurement. A three-electrode set-up was used, with
a Pt disc electrode (area 0.78 mm2), a Pt counter electrode and a Ag/AgNO3 (0.1 M in MeCN)
reference electrode. Solute concentrations were 2 mM. MALDI TOF-MS (positive-ion mode)
was performed on a Perkin Elmer/PerSeptive Biosystems Voyager-DE-RP MALDI TOFF-MS
[N2 laser; exc = 337 nm (3 ns pulses)]. TOF-MS spectra were recorded in the reflectron mode.
Sample: D[37]A was mixed with dihydroxybenzoic acid solution (3 mg mL 1); 1 L of the
suspension was loaded on the Au-sample plate.
Steady state absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy. Details of the instrumentation used to
record absorption and fluorescence spectra are given in ref. 163. Fluorescence quantum yields
were determined relative to quinine sulfate in 0.5 M H2SO4 ( = 0:546)132 at 20 ÆC (excitation
at 300 nm). To accurately measure the low ( < 0:05) quantum yields of CT emission a solution
of quinine sulfate with known absorbance at the excitation wavelength was diluted by a known
factor in such a way that the maximum emission intensity of the quinine sulfate solution was
comparable to that of the sample. To correct for the wavelength dependence of the fluorescence
intensity due to the use of monochromators the fluorescence intensity I() was multiplied by

2 when converting the spectra to an energy scale. Solutions were purged with Ar for at least
10 min prior to measurement. Corrections for solvent refractive indices were made according to
Eaton132 when needed.
Spectroscopic grade solvents were used throughout with the following exceptions; diisopropyl
ether (ACROS 99+%) and di-n-butyl ether (Fluka, p.a.; low in aromatic compounds; 99.5%)
were stirred with LiAlH4 for at least one day and then distilled. Di-n-pentyl ether (Fluka, 99%)
was purified as follows. Five parts of the ether were stirred with one part of sulfuric acid (Merck,
p.a. 95–97%) for one day. The brown mixture was poured into 2.5 parts of water and the
layers were separated. The organic layer was washed with water, saturated NaHCO3 solution
and water (similar volumes), dried on MgSO4 and filtered. This procedure was repeated until a
brown colour did not develop anymore upon stirring with sulfuric acid. Subsequently, the ether
was treated as described for diisopropyl ether. Ethyl acetate (ACROS, HPLC grade, 99.5%)
was stirred with CaH2 for 3 days and subsequently distilled. THF and ethyl ether were distilled
from Na/benzophenone. All purified solvents were checked for spurious emission.
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Time-resolved measurements. Picosecond single photon counting (SPC) fluorescence decay
traces were measured and analysed using the set-up and computer programs described in ref. 133.
Samples were degassed by purging with Ar for 10 to 15 min and were excited at 310–320 nm.
Time-resolved microwave conductivity was performed as described in ref 101. Transient absorp-
tion spectroscopy of D[333]A, D[73]A, and D[11]A was performed using the equipment
and procedures described in ref. 101. In case of D[37]A the equipment and procedures descri-
bed in ref 163 were used.
Synthesis. The syntheses of D[33]A, D[7]A, D[33], D[7] and [33]A have been described
in ref 101. The syntheses of [33]A and [37]A have been described in ref. 200 and those of
D[333]A, D[73]A, D[11]A and D[3333]A have been described in ref. 90. D[33]A
was exhaustively purified by column chromatography with CH2Cl2 as eluent followed by two
crystallizations from ethyl acetate (6.5 mg mL 1, reflux till room temperature) under a N2 at-
mosphere. The purity was monitored by recording the emission spectrum in THF, the relative
intensity of ‘local’ emission functioning as an indicator for the amount of impurity. D[7]A was
purified by column chromatography with CH2Cl2 as eluent.
Tetraethyl pentane-1,3,3,5-tetracarboxylate (1). To a stirred solution of sodium ethanolate
(171 g, 2.51 mol) and diethyl malonate (400.5 g, 2.50 mol) in 1700 mL of dry EtOH was
added dropwise over 40 min ethyl acrylate (525.8 g, 5.25 mol) while keeping the temperature at
15–20 ÆC by means of an ice-salt bath. After stirring for another 30 min at 20 ÆC the reaction
mixture was poured into a stirred 1M HCl solution (6 L). The ester layer was separated and
the water layer extracted with ether (1600 mL and 800 mL). The combined organic layers were
dried on MgSO4 and filtered. Evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure afforded crude
1 (96%, 868.7 g) as a colourless oil. It was used in the next step without purification. 1H NMR
Æ 1.25 (t, J = 7:1 Hz, 6H), 1.26 (t, J = 7:1 Hz, 6H), 2.17–2.23 (m, 4H), 2.29–2.35 (m, 4H),
4.13 (q, J = 7:1 Hz, 4H), 4.20 (q, J = 7:1 Hz, 4H). 13C NMR Æ 13.8, 14.0, 27.9, 29.3, 56.0,
60.4, 61.3, 170.5, 172.4. FT-IR ˜max 2983, 2939, 2908, 2876, 1736 (s, C=O), 1301, 1229,
1085, 1097, 1025 (lit.201 ˜max (C=O) 1735 cm 1).
Triethyl 4-oxocyclohexane-1,1,3-tricarboxylate (2). Sodium ethanolate (333.5 g, 4.901 mol)
was added to diethyl ether (1000 mL) while stirring (in this order). Tetraethyl pentane-1,3,3,5-
tetracarboxylate (1, 868.2 g, 2.409 mol) was added dropwise to the stirred suspension. The ether
started to boil (under reflux). After completing the addition, boiling under reflux was continued
for 3 h. The reaction mixture was quickly cooled to 20 ÆC and poured into a cold stirred 3.15 M
HCl solution (1700 mL). The organic layer was separated and the water layer extracted with ether
(3 200 mL). The combined organic layers were dried on MgSO4 and filtered. Evaporation of
the solvent under reduced pressure afforded 640.4 g (85%) of 2 as a colourless oil. 1H and 13C
NMR data were in accordance with those already published in refs 183 and 184, respectively.
The product was used in the next step without purification.
4-Oxocyclohexanecarboxylic acid (3). A mixture of 2 (551.5 g, 1.754 mol) and 2 M HCl
solution (3.75 L) was boiled under reflux while stirring vigorously until the ester droplets had
disappeared (24 h). Then portions of 500 mL were distilled off and were replaced every time by
the same volume of water. This was repeated until the temperature of the vapour was 100 ÆC.
The remaining solution was continuously extracted with CHCl3 overnight in a liquid–liquid
extraction apparatus. The CHCl3 extract was concentrated under reduced pressure and the
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remaining material was subjected to Kugelrohr distillation. The first runnings were collected
at 85 ÆC (0.001 Torr) as a reddish oil. At 115 ÆC pure 3 (192.07 g, 77%) was collected as
a colourless oil which solidified upon cooling. 1H NMR Æ 2.00–2.13 (m, 2H), 2.20–2.31
(m, 2H), 2.33–2.44 (m, 2H), 2.47–2.56 (m, 2H), 2.78–2.87 (m, 1H), 11.41 (br s, 1H), in
accordance with ref. 202. 13C NMR Æ 28.1, 39.5, 40.3, 180.1, 210.3. FT-IR ˜max 3500–3400
(br), 2958, 2915, 2876, 2726, 2654, 2598, 1700 (br s, C=O), 1311, 1238, 948 (lit.203 ˜max
(C=O) 1730 and 1710 cm 1).
2,2-Dimethylpropane-1,3-diyl di-(3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecane-9-carbox-
ylate) (4). A mixture of 3 (30.77 g, 237.0 mmol), 2,2-dimethyl-1,3-propanediol (40.58 g, 389.6
mmol) and p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (0.1 g) in toluene (300 mL) was boiled under
reflux in a Dean-Stark apparatus until the theoretical amount of water (7.8 mL) had separated
(6.5 h). The reaction mixture was cooled to 20 ÆC and poured into a vigorously stirred 0.1 M
NaOH solution (100 mL). The organic layer was separated and dried on MgSO4. Filtration
and evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure afforded 4 as a viscous and colourless oil
in quantitative yield (58.53 g). 1H NMR Æ 0.91 (s, 6H), 0.96 (s, 12H), 1.41–1.52 (m, 4H),
1.67–1.90 (2m, 24H), 2.17–2.22 (m, 4H), 2.34–2.42 (m, 2H), 3.28 (s, 2H), 3.47 (s, 2H),
3.51 (s, 2H), 3.93 (s, 2H). FT-IR ˜max 2955, 2869, 1731 (s, C=O), 1106, 1185.
3,3-Dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecane-9-carboxylic acid (5). A mixture of 4 (58.42 g) in
MeOH (200 mL) and 10 M NaOH solution (53 mL) was boiled under reflux for 2h. The solvent
was removed under reduced pressure and the remaining white solid was boiled under reflux with
diethyl ether (265 mL) for 30 min. The suspension was filtered over a glass frit, and the residue
was washed with diethyl ether (3  100 mL) and subsequently dissolved in water (320 mL).
To the aqueous solution was added under vigorous stirring 3 M HCl solution (170 mL) and
CH2Cl2 (320 mL). The layers were separated and to the aqueous layer was added an additional
amount of 3 M HCl solution (210 mL). It was washed with CH2Cl2 twice (640 mL and 320 mL)
immediately. The combined organic layers were dried on MgSO4 and filtered. Removal of the
solvent under reduced pressure afforded 42.19 g of a white solid, which was crystallized from n-
hexane–CHCl3 (4 : 1 v/v, 84.4 mg mL 1; reflux to  20 ÆC) to yield 35.82 g (72% with respect
to 3) of 5 as large colourless crystals. These were stored on P2O5 until further use. Analytical
data (1H NMR and 13C NMR) were in agreement with those obtained by Hoogesteger.89, 90
Neopentyl 4-oxocyclohexanecarboxylate (6). To a stirred solution of 4-oxocyclohexanecarbox-
ylic acid (3) (55.44 g, 390.0 mmol, which had been stored on P2O5) and pyridine (31.65 g,
400.1 mol, dried on 4 Å molecular sieves) in ether (400 mL) was added a solution of oxalyl
chloride (50.82 g, 400.4 mmol) in ether (200 mL) in 30 min, while keeping the temperature
between  5 and 0 ÆC. A white suspension formed and the evolution of gas was visible. Sub-
sequently, the mixture was stirred for 24 h at room temperature. Then it was cooled to  5
ÆC and a solution of 2,2-dimethylpropan-1-ol (36.13 g, 409.9 mmol) and pyridine (33.96 g,
429.3 mmol) in ether was added in 35 min, while keeping the temperature below 0 ÆC. The
mixture was stirred for 24 h and subsequently filtered over a glass fritt. The residue was extrac-
ted with ether (3  150 mL). The combined filtrates were washed with a 0.1 M HCl solution
(2  50 mL) and water (50 mL) and dried on MgSO4. Filtration and removal of the solvent
under reduced pressure afforded a clear yellowish oil, which was subjected to vacuum distillation
using a Vigreux column of 10 cm. At 92–104 ÆC (0.005 mm Hg) 55.69 g (67%) of pure 6 was
collected as a colourless oil. 1H NMR Æ 0.96 (s, 9H), 1.98–2.11 (m, 2H), 2.19–2.28 (m, 2H),
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2.31–2.42 (m, 2H), 2.44–2.53 (m, 2H), 2.80 (tt-like, J = 4:0 Hz and J = 9:6 Hz, 1H), 3.82
(s, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 26.4, 28.5, 31.3, 39.7, 40.8, 73.9, 174.0, 209.8. FT-IR ˜max 2958, 2908,
2872, 1720, 1380, 1366, 1214–1178, 1031, 1008, 752.
Neopentyl 4-(3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-ylidene)cyclohexanecarboxylate
(7a). To a stirred solution of N ,N -diisopropylamine (20.44 g, 202.0 mmol) in THF (160 mL),
cooled to  40 ÆC was added 1.59 M n-butyllithium in hexanes (128 mL, 204 mmol). The
mixture was allowed to warm to  15 ÆC in 35 min. Subsequently, it was cooled to  40 ÆC and
5 (22.83 g, 100.0 mmol) was added as a solid. The temperature was allowed to rise to  30 ÆC
and the mixture was gently heated to 50 ÆC at which temperature butane evolved. After 1 h at
50 ÆC the reaction mixture was cooled again to  40 ÆC. A solution of 6 (21.60 g, 101.7 mmol)
in THF (30 mL) was added in 5 min while maintaining the temperature at  40 ÆC. At this
temperature, the clear and slightly yellow reaction mixture was stirred for another 30 min.
Then it was stirred for 1 h at 50 ÆC and overnight at 20 ÆC. The reaction mixture was poured
into a mixture of 2M HCl (220 mL) and ice (220 g) and subsequently extracted with CHCl3
(400 mL and 2  200 mL). The combined organic layers were dried with MgSO4. Filtration
and removal of the solvent under reduced pressure afforded an off-white solid. The solid was
extracted with n-pentane in a Soxhlett apparatus overnight. The extract (9.25 g after removal
of solvent) consisted of a mixture of unreacted 5 and 6. According to NMR the white residue
(31.12 g) did not contain any starting material. The residue (31.12 g) was stirred in MeCN
O
O O
X
7b: X =
7c: X = NMe2
C
O
O
H
Figure 4.10.
(440 mL) and N ,N -dimethylformamide dineopentylacetal (32.76 g, 141.6 mmol) was added.
After stirring for 1 h at 20 ÆC all solid had disappeared and the reaction mixture was heated at
reflux temperature overnight. To the cooled mixture was added toluene (1 L) upon which it
was washed with a mixture of water (600 mL) and saturated NH4Cl solution (100 mL). The
organic layer was dried on MgSO4. Filtration and removal of the solvent under reduced pressure
yielded 31.92 g of a beige solid. Column chromatography (eluent n-pentane–ethyl acetate,
10 : 1 v/v, gradually changed to 0 : 1) afforded pure 7a (14.79 g, 39% relative to 5) as a white
solid. Two other compounds were isolated (Figure 4.10): 3,3-Dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]un-
decan-9-yl[4-(3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-ylidene)cyclohexyl]methanone (7b,
2.98 g, 12% relative to 5) and 4-(3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]decan-9-ylidene)-N ,N -
dimethylcyclohexanecarboxamide (7c, 3.36 g, 10% relative to 5). Analytical samples were
prepared by crystallization from MeOH (7a: 43 mg mL 1; 7b: 5.1 mg mL 1; 7c: 92 mg
mL 1) yielding colourless crystals for all compounds. Analytical data of 7a: mp 128–129 ÆC.
TLC (n-pentane–ethyl acetate, 5 : 1 v/v) R f = 0:49. 1H NMR Æ 0.94 (s, 9H), 0.98 (s, 6H),
1.44–1.57 (m, 2H), 1.73–1.88 (m, 6H), 1.96–2.04 (m, 2H), 2.17–2.32 (m, 4H), 2.52 (tt-like,
J = 4.0 Hz and J = 11.0 Hz, 1H), 2.65–2.72 (m, 2H), 3.52 (s, 4H), 3.76 (m, 2H). 13C NMR
(APT) Æ 43.5 (CH); 22.7, 26.4 (CH3); 30.2, 31.4, 97.7, 128.4, 128.5, 175.6 (q); 25.1, 28.5,
30.4, 33.5, 70.1, 73.4 (CH2). FT-IR ˜max 2979–2937, 2907, 2865, 2845, 1728 (s, C=O),
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1137, 1217, 1169, 1122–1105, 920, 909, 899, 864, 636. Analytical data of 7b: mp 186–191
ÆC. TLC (n-pentane–ethyl acetate, 5 : 1 v/v) R f = 0:23. 1H NMR Æ 0.96 (s, 6H), 0.97 (s, 6H),
1.31–1.44 (m, 4H), 1.57–1.88 (m, 12H), 2.15–2.31 (m, 6H), 2.52 (tt-like, J = 4.2 Hz and J =
10.7 Hz, 1H), 2.69 (tt-like signal, 1H) superposed on 2.69–2.77 (m, 2H), 3.45 (s, 2H), 3.51
(s, 6H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 48.3, 49.2 (CH); 2  22:7 (resolved, 2  CH3); 30.1, 30.2, 96.8,
97.6, 128.3, 128.5, 215.6 (q); 24.5, 25.0, 28.7, 30.0, 31.4, 33.5, 69.8, 70.0 (CH2). FT-IR
˜max 2949, 2939, 2863, 1708 (s, C=O), 1129, 1111, 1099, 921, 911, 898, 860. Analytical data
of 7c: mp 154–156 ÆC. TLC (ethyl acetate) R f = 0:30. 1H NMR Æ 0.97 (s, 6H), 1.45–1.59
(m, 2H), 1.71–1.88 (m, 8H), 2.15–2.33 (m, 4H), 2.69 (tt-like, J = 3.6 Hz, J = 11.4 Hz, 1H),
2.77–2.83 (m, 2H), 2.93 (s, 3H), 3.07 (s, 3H), 3.52 (s, 4H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 40.9 (CH);
22.7, 35.5, 37.1 (CH3); 30.2, 97.7, 128.3, 128.4, 175.5 (q); 25.0, 28.8, 30.4, 33.4, 70.0, 70.1
(CH2). FT-IR ˜max 2974, 2953–2918, 2864, 2840; 1648, 1640 (s, C=O); 1129–1099, 919,
909, 897, 868.
Neopentyl cis/trans-4-(3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-yl)cyclohexanecarboxylate
(8). A solution of 7a (13.64 g, 36.03 mmol) in a mixture of THF (400 mL) and EtOH
(100 mL) was stirred under 1 atm. of H2 for 3 days in the presence of a catalytic amount
of 10% Pd/C. After that period GC analysis showed that no starting compound was present
anymore; two peaks of equal intensity were visible, presumably corresponding to the cis and
trans isomer of the product. The catalyst was removed by filtration over celite. Evaporation of
the solvent under reduced pressure afforded 8 (13.43 g, 98%) as a white solid. 1H NMR gave
a signal for the axial proton next to the carboxyl group in the cis isomer at 2.55–2.61. The
product was used in the next step without separation and full spectral analysis of the isomers.
cis/trans-4-(3,3-Dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-yl)cyclohexanecarboxylic acid (9). A
solution of 8 (7.51 g, 19.7 mmol) in MeOH (110 mL) and 10 M aqueous NaOH solution
(5.3 mL, 53 mmol) was heated at reflux temperature for 12 h. The solvent was removed under
reduced pressure and the remaining solid was extracted overnight with n-pentane in a Soxhlett
apparatus. The remaining solid was dissolved in water (400 mL) and three portions of 10 mL of
a 3 M HCl solution were added. After the addition of each portion the mixture was immediately
extracted with CH2Cl2 (150 mL) and finally with another 100 mL of CH2Cl2. The combined
organic layers were dried over MgSO4 and filtered. Removal of the solvent under reduced pres-
sure afforded 9 (4.48 g, 73%) as a mixture of the cis and trans isomers. A crystallization from
n-hexane–CHCl3 (10 : 2 v/v; 37 mg mL 1) yielded pure trans isomer as colourless crystals, mp
175–179 ÆC, for which the following analytical data were obtained: 1H NMR Æ 0.96 (s, 6H)
superimposed on 0.95–1.46 (m, 10H), 1.57–1.60 (m, 2H), 1.79–1.83 (m, 2H), 2.00–2.05 (m,
2H), 2.22 (tt-like signal, 1H) superposed on 2.22–2.27 (m, 2H), 3.46 (s, 2H), 3.52 (s, 2H).
13C NMR (APT) Æ 41.6, 42.4, 43.2 (CH); 22.7 (CH3); 30.2, 97.8, 182.1 (q); 25.7, 29.0, 29.2,
32.2, 69.8, 70.0 (CH2). FT-IR ˜max 3500–2500, 2975, 2947, 2923, 2861, 2723, 2668, 2620,
2564, 2534, 1691 (s, C=O), 1110, 1101, 526, 504.
4-(3,3-Dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-yl)-1-(4-hydroxy-1-phenylpiperidin-4-yl)cy-
clohexanecarboxylic acid (11). To a cooled ( 70 ÆC) solution of diisopropylamine (0.76 g,
7.51 mmol) in THF (15 mL) was added 2.5 M n-butyllithium in hexanes (2.63 mL,
6.58 mmol). The solution was warmed up to 0 ÆC and then recooled to  40 ÆC after which 9
(cis/trans mixture, 0.97 g, 3.12 mmol) and TMEDA (0.99 mL, 6.56 mmol) were added. The
mixture was gently heated to 50 ÆC and was kept at that temperature for 1 h. Thereafter it was
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recooled to  70 ÆC. A solution of 1-phenylpiperidin-4-one (10)189 (0.55 g, 3.14 mmol) in
THF (5 mL) was added. The mixture was gently warmed to 50 ÆC, kept at that temperature
for 1 h and stirred overnight at room temperature. The reaction mixture was poured into ice
(400 g) and extracted with n-pentane (3 200 mL). The water layer was carefully acidified with
HCl (1 M) to pH 3–4. The precipitate formed was filtered off and dried under reduced pressure
yielding 11 (1.00 g, 66%) as an off-white solid, mp 221 ÆC (dec). FT-IR ˜max 3500–2500,
3413, 2947, 2860, 1900 (w, br), 1691 (s, C=O), 1599, 1495, 1464, 1447, 1110, 768, 699.
4-[4-(3,3-Dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-yl)cyclohexylidene]-1-phenylpiperidine
(12). To a stirred suspension of 11 (1.00 g, 2.06 mmol) in MeCN (50 mL) was added N ,N -di-
methylformamide dineopentyl acetal (1.00 g, 4.32 mmol). After 1 h at room temperature the
mixture was heated to reflux temperature and allowed to react overnight. The reaction mixture
was cooled to  20 ÆC. The precipitate which formed, was filtered off and washed with cold
MeCN. Drying under vacuum yielded pure 12 (227 mg, 26%) as a white solid, mp 176 ÆC.
1H NMR Æ 0.96 (s, 6H) superposed on 0.93–1.06 (m, 2H), 1.17–1.36 (m, 10H), 1.65–1.85
(m, 4H), 2.23–2.27 (m, 2H), 2.38–2.51 (m, 4H), 2.69–2.73 (m, 2H), 3.14–3.26 (m, 2H),
3.46 (s, 2H), 3.52 (s, 2H), 6.77–6.83 (m, 1H), 6.89–6.94 (m, 2H), 7.20–7.28 (m, 2H).
13C NMR Æ 22.7, 25.9, 29.0, 29.5, 30.2, 31.7, 32.3, 42.2, 42.8, 50.6, 69.8, 70.1, 97.8, 115.9,
118.8, 124.6, 129.0, 131.4, 151.5. FT-IR ˜max 3096, 3071, 3038, 3025, 2976, 2953, 2903,
2845, 1601, 1505, 1464, 1442, 1433, 1221, 1111, 1099, 916, 750, 687, 521, 502.
4’-(1-phenylpiperidin-4-ylidene)-1,1’-bi(cyclohexan)-4-one (13). A mixture of 12 (227 mg,
0.536 mmol) in THF (33 mL) and 5% HCl solution (3.3 mL) was heated at reflux tempera-
ture for 1 h. It was then poured into water (15 mL) and extracted with CHCl3 (2  50 mL).
The combined organic layers were washed with saturated NaHCO3 solution (25 mL) and water
(25 mL), dried on MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The white solid
obtained was purified by flash chromatography over silica using CH3Cl3–acetone (10 : 1 v/v).
Removal of the solvent under reduced pressure yielded 13 (170 mg, 94%). An analytical sample
was prepared by crystallization from MeOH, mp 200 ÆC. 1H NMR Æ 0.98–1.12 (m, 2H), 1.40–
1.64 (m, 4H), 1.72–1.88 (m, 4H), 2.00–2.08 (m, 2H), 2.25–2.52 (m, 8H), 2.73–2.78 (m, 2H),
3.14–3.28 (m, 4H), 6.78–6.83 (m, 1H), 6.89–6.94 (m, 2H), 7.21–7.28 (m, 2H). 13C NMR Æ
29.0, 29.4, 29.9, 31.7, 41.1, 41.3, 42.2, 50.6, 115.9, 118.8, 125.2, 129.0, 130.8, 151.4, 212.4.
FT-IR ˜max 3092, 3063, 3040, 3023, 2990, 2971, 2955, 2942, 2907, 2888, 2847, 2812, 1723
(s, C=O), 1597, 1505, 1460, 1443, 1424, 1217, 922, 754, 689, 509.
2-[4’-(1-phenylpiperidin-4-ylidene)-1,1’-bi(cyclohexan)-4-ylidene]malononitrile (D[37]A).
A mixture of 13 (100 mg, 0.296 mmol), malononitrile (44 mg, 0.67 mmol), ammonium aceta-
te (34 mg, 0.44 mmol) and acetic acid (0.085 mL, 1.5 mmol) in benzene (50 mL) was boiled
under the removal of water in a Dean-Stark apparatus for 3 h. The solvent was evaporated un-
der reduced pressure and the remaining solid was subjected to column chromatography (200 g
silica; eluent CHCl3). This yielded pure D[37]A as a white solid (71 mg, 62%), mp 209 ÆC.
1H NMR Æ 0.94–1.08 (m, 2H), 1.23–1.52 (m, 4H), 1.70–1.84 (m, 4H), 2.05–2.11 (m, 2H),
2.26–2.36 (m, 2H), 2.45 (t-like, J = 6:2 Hz, 4H), 2.72–2.77 (m, 2H), 3.03–3.10 (m, 2H),
3.21 (t-like, J = 5:8 Hz, 4H), 6.78–6.83 (m, 1H), 6.90–6.93 (m, 2H), 7.22–7.27 (m, 2H).
13C NMR Æ 28.97, 29.25, 31.04, 31.52, 34.33, 41.49, 42.11, 50.56, 82.48, 111.65, 115.90,
118.86, 125.40, 129.04, 130.42, 151.35, 184.84. FT-IR ˜max 3094, 3071, 3038, 3021, 2951,
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2913, 2897, 2831, 2816, 2230 (s, CN), 1597, 1503, 1460, 1443, 1427, 1219, 912, 760, 691,
519. MALDI TOF-MS: m=z [M–H]+ = 386.
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II Materials

5 Photoinduced Charge Separation in
Cyclohexylidene-Based
Donor–(-Bridge)–Acceptor Compounds.
Building Blocks for Materials.
5.1 Introduction
Organic materials for application in molecular electronic and photonic devices receive
considerable attention.9 Examples are polymer-based light-emitting diodes (LEDs),82
materials for nonlinear optics and electronic components68 such as molecular wires, rec-
tifiers,204–206 switches207, 208 and transistors of molecular dimensions.209 In this field of
research our interest is mainly focussed on the role that donor–bridge–acceptor com-
pounds with saturated hydrocarbon bridges (D––A compounds) can play. These com-
pounds have been proposed69 and successfully used204 as molecular rectifiers. Some of
them have been shown210 or predicted211–213 to possess an appreciable hyperpolariza-
bility, which is needed for efficient frequency doubling of laser light (second harmonic
generation). Upon electronic excitation of a D––A compound electron transfer from
the donor to the acceptor can take place to produce a highly dipolar excited state. The
fluorescence from these states can be tuned throughout the whole visible region76 and
highly fluorescent D––A compounds have also been used in electroluminescent devi-
ces.214
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Figure 5.1. Donor–acceptor compounds, model donor and model acceptor compounds studied.
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One of our ultimate goals is to develop materials such as monolayers, molecular
assemblies and polymers based on D––A compounds. Therefore, the D––A com-
pounds should possess functionalities that can be used as anchoring points for (supra-
molecular) interactions or further functionalization. In this Chapter we report on the
synthesis and photophysical properties of a set of D––A compounds which are poten-
tial candidates for incorporation in materials. The parent compound of the set is DA1
in Figure 5.1. It consists of an N ,N -dimethylanilino donor and a dicyanovinyl accep-
tor, which are separated by a cyclohexylidene-based spacer. Replacement of one (DA2)
or both (DA3 and DA4) cyano groups by alkoxycarbonyl groups provides the required
attachment points for incorporation in materials. In DA2, DA3 and DA4 methyl and
dodecyl groups occupy the anchoring points. Replacement of the two methyl groups
of the N ,N -dimethylanilino donor of DA1 by –CH2CH2OH groups allows the incor-
poration of the functional entities in, for example, polyesters. The properties of model
diacetyl ester DA5 are reported.
5.2 Results
5.2.1 Synthesis
The syntheses of the donor model compounds D1 and D2, the acceptor model com-
pound A1 and the D––A compounds DA1–DA5 are given in Figures 5.2 to 5.6. First,
4-bromoaniline derivative 3 was prepared by alkylation of 4-bromoaniline (1) with two
equivalents of tert-butyl 2-chloroethyl ether (2) under conditions that minimize quater-
nization215 (Figure 5.2). tert-Butyl ether 2 was prepared by acid catalysed tert-butylation
of 2-chloroethanol with 2-methylpropene.a;b
NH2
Br
+  2
Cl
O
But
N
Br
O
But
O
But
1
2
3
Figure 5.2. Synthesis of 3. Conditions/reagents: K2CO3, KI, butanol.
aDirect acid-catalysed tert-butylation of 2,2’-[(4-bromophenyl)imino]diethanol with 2-methylpropene
in CH2Cl2 went sluggish due to protonation and subsequent precipitation of the anilino reactant.
bAlthough trityl groups were tried as protective groups for the two hydroxy groups in 2,2’-[(4-bromo-
phenyl)imino]diethanol as well, it turned out that the twofold protected compound is only slightly soluble
in THF, thus hindering the subsequent metallation reaction.
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Figure 5.3. Syntheses of ketones 8, D1 and 14. Conditions/reagents: (a) THF; (b) In case of
5 and 12: p-toluenesulfonic acid, toluene. In case of 10: CF3COOH; (c) 1 atm. H2, Pd/C,
THF–EtOH; (d) HCl, H2O–THF.
The syntheses of ketone 8 and D1 are depicted in Figure 5.3. In broad outline the
synthetic route to 8 follows the route described by Kaiho et al.216 The Grignard reagent
of 4-bromo-N ,N -dimethylaniline (prepared either via a dry-stirring method217 or by
application of ultrasound216) was added to cyclohexanone (9) and ketone 4, to form 10
and 5, respectively. These alcohols were dehydrated under acidic conditions to 11 and 6.
Catalytic hydrogenation of 11 gave D1 and hydrogenation of 6 followed by deprotection
with acid afforded ketone 8.
O
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R1 R2 R3
4-Me2N-C6H4- -CN -CN
4-Me2N-C6H4-
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-CN -COOMe
-COOMe -COOMe
DA1
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DA3
4-C6H5- -CN -CN A1
R2CH2R
3
4-Me2N-C6H4- -COO(CH2)11Me -COO(CH2)11Me DA4
+
Figure 5.4. Synthesis of D––A compounds and model acceptor compound A1. Conditions and
reagents for DA1, DA2 and A1:  -alanine, EtOH–H2O; for DA3 and DA4: TiCl4, pyridine,
THF.
The carbonyl group of 8 was converted into several difunctionalized vinyl groups
by means of Knoevenagel condensation reactions. Reaction of 8 and 4-phenylcyclo-
hexanone with malononitrile gave D––A compound DA1 and model acceptor (4-
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phenylcyclohexylidene)malononitrile (A1), respectively. Methyl cyanoacetate, dimethyl
malonate and didodecyl malonate were used to convert 8 into DA2, DA3 and DA4,
respectively (Figure 5.4). While in the case of malononitrile an apparent pH of 7.5–
8.0 in an alcohol–water mixture is appropriate to readily accomplish the condensation
reaction,218 in the case of methyl cyanoacetate the reaction proceeds much slower. Di-
methyl malonate and didodecyl malonate only react when utilizing TiCl4 and pyridine
in THF.219
8 +
O OH a
R
OHO
HO
R
b
16 D2
15
Figure 5.5. Synthesis of D2 (R = 4-Me2N–Ph-). Conditions/reagents: (a) LDA, THF; (b)
Me2NCH(OCH2But)2, MeCN.
Model donor D2 was prepared according to Figure 5.5. The dilithium salt of 2-
methylpropanoic acid was added220 to ketone 8 to form  -hydroxy acid 16, which was
subsequently converted into D2 by dehydrative decarboxylation.221
N
HO OH
CNNC
O
N
HO OH
a b c
14
17 18
DA5
Figure 5.6. Synthesis of DA5. Conditions/reagents: (a) HCl, H2O–dioxane; (b) malononitrile,
 -alanine, EtOH–H2O; (c) acetyl chloride, pyridine, CH2Cl2.
Although all our attempts to prepare a Grignard reagent from 3 failed,c lithiation of
3 with 2 equivalents of n-butyllithium in THF was successful. The lithiation product
was coupled to ketone 4 in the same way as the Grignard reagent of 4-bromo-N ,N -di-
methylaniline (Figure 5.3). A similar reaction sequence as followed for 5 gave ketal 14.
cThis might be attributed to a lower standard reduction potential of 3 as compared to 4-bromo-N ,N -
dimethylaniline.222
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Deprotection of 14 under aqueous acidic conditions (Figure 5.6) led to removal of both
the tert-butyl groups and the ketal functionality to give 17. Condensation of 17 with
malononitrile gave 18, which was converted into DA5 by reaction with two equivalents
of acetyl chloride.
5.2.2 Photoelectron Spectroscopy
To assess if ground state electronic interactions34, 40, 223 between the functionalities in
the donor–acceptor compounds are present, He(I) photoelectron (PE) spectra of DA1
and model donor compounds D1 and D2 were recorded and RHF/6-31G ab initio cal-
culations were performed. The vertical ionization energies Iv;j for D1, D2 and DA1 are
given in Table 5.1 together with RHF/6-31G orbital energies " j and their assignments.
The PE spectra are given in Figure 5.7. The photoelectron spectra are analysed using the
following procedure. Firstly, the PE bands of D1, D2 and DA1 are correlated with those
of model compounds. Secondly, the experimental ionization potentials Iv;j are correlated
with ab initio molecular orbital energies using Koopmans’ theorem (Iv;j =  " j ).151
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Figure 5.7. Photoelectron spectra of D1 (A), D2 (B) and DA1 (C).
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Table 5.1. Vertical ionization energies Iv; j from PES, RHF/6-31G orbital energies  " j and
assignments for D1, D2, DA1 and DMA.
compound band (j ) Iv; j /eV  " j /eV assignment
D1 1 7.2 7.48 56a ar-Lp
2 8.7 8.96 55a ar
3 9.4 10.30 54a Lp-ar
4 - 11.40 53a 
D2 1 7.0 7.48 67a ar-Lp
2 8.1 8.46 66a 
3 8.7 8.96 65a ar
4 9.3 10.31 64a Lp-ar
5 - 11.31 63a 
DA1 1 7.5 7.81 71a ar-Lp
2 9.1 9.40 70a ar
3
4

9.9a
10:24
10:83
69a acc
68a Lp-ar
5 - 12.71 67a 
DMA154 1 7.45 7.62 33a ar-Lp
2 9.00 9.01 32a ar
3 9.85 10.65 31a Lp-ar
4 - 12.99 30a 
aOverlap of bands.
The bands in the PE spectrum of D1 can be readily correlated to those previously
found for N ,N -dimethylaniline (DMA).154 The first and third band of DMA are as-
signed to the two linear combinations of one of the two degenerate (e1g) HOMOs of
benzene with the nitrogen lone pair Lp (Lp-ar and ar-Lp). The second band is assigned
to the benzene (e1g) MO which has a nodal plane running through nitrogen.154 The
PE spectrum of D2 shows an additional band at 8.1 eV attributed to ionization from a
MO centred on the olefinic bond. For isopropylidenecyclohexane an Iv;j value of 8.34
eV was reported.47 The presence of the olefinic bond does not have a noticeable influ-
ence on the positions of the other bands. Hence the ground state electronic interaction
between the olefinic bond and the anilino functionality is small.
The PE spectrum of DA1 shows three bands of which the two with lowest Iv;j are
assigned to the N ,N -dimethylaniline donor. They are shifted to higher energy as com-
pared to those in D1 by 0.3 and 0.4 eV, respectively (calculated shifts: 0.33 and 0.44
eV, respectively). This is attributed to an inductive shift due to the introduction of the
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acceptor moiety.98 The third band is composed of two peaks which are assigned to the
ar-Lp MO and the [C=C(CN)2] MO. The latter assignment is corroborated by the
reported Iv;j value of 10.21 eV for the [C=C(CN)2] MO in isopropylidenemalononi-
trile.224 These results show that, besides inductive shifts, no additional TB interactions
are discernible between the donor and acceptor part of DA1.
5.2.3 Cyclic Voltammetry
The oxidation and reduction potentials of the donor–acceptor compounds and model
donor and acceptor compounds were determined by cyclic voltammetry. Data are given
in Table 5.2. The electrochemical oxidation wave of the N ,N -dimethylaniline donor
in D1, D2, DA1, DA2, DA3 and DA4 is followed by a back-reduction wave with a
substantially smaller peak current. As this wave gains intensity upon increasing the scan
rate it is evident that oxidation is followed by an irreversible chemical reaction.225 Using
a scan rate of 0.5 V s 1 a ratio of the cathodic peak current to the anodic peak current226
ipc=ipa of 0.66 could be obtained, allowing a reasonable estimate of E Æox. It appears that
the presence of an acceptor raises the E Æox value of the N ,N -dimethylaniline donor by
0.02 to 0.05 V. The data suggest that the effect is more pronounced for stronger acceptors
and that the effect probably is inductive in nature. In contrast to the compounds with
an N ,N -dimethylaniline donor, the oxidation of the donor in DA5 is quasi-reversible
(ipc=ipa = 0:94). Moreover, E Æox is substantially higher (by 0.14 V as compared to DA1).
Thus, the electron donating power of the donor in DA5 is reduced as compared to that
of the other D––A compounds. A possible reason is an inductive effect by the ester
oxygen atoms.
The reduction waves for all donor–acceptor compounds are irreversible, even at scan
rates of 2 V s 1. In case of an irreversible wave the onset can be used to monitor differen-
ces in reduction potential.227 For the investigated compounds, however, the differences
in the onset of the reduction waves were identical to differences in the peak potentials.
Therefore the latter are reported. The values show that the dicyanovinyl acceptor is the
strongest acceptor and that replacement of a cyano group by an alkoxycarbonyl group
reduces the reduction potential by 0.16 V. Replacement of both cyano groups by alkoxy-
carbonyl groups, as in DA3 and DA4, thus is expected to reduce the reduction potential
even more. Unfortunately, the first reduction wave of DA3 and DA4 is positioned out-
side the potential window of the used CV set-up.
5.2.4 Electronic Absorption Spectra
Absorption spectra of D1, D2, A1, DA1, DA2, DA3 and DA4 were recorded in cyclo-
hexane. For solubility reasons the spectrum of DA5 was recorded in CH2Cl2. Absorpti-
on maxima and molar absorption coefficients are given in Table 5.3 while representative
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Table 5.2. Redox potentials in V versus SCE as measured by cyclic voltammetry in acetonitrile.
E Æox denotes the half wave potential and E
p the potential difference between the peak values
of the forward and backward scans of the 0/+1 electrode process measured at a scan rate of 0.5
V s 1. The E pox and E
p
red values are the peak values of the first forward oxidation and reduction
scans, respectively, measured at a scan rate of 50 mV s 1.
compound E Æox (E
p/mV) E pox E
p
red
D1 0.63 (150) 0.65 -
D2 0.63 (130) 0.65 -
A1 - -  1:85
DA1 0.68 (136) 0.71  1:86
DA2 0.67 (135) 0.69  2:02
DA3 0.65 (138) 0.69 <  2:1a
DA4 0.65 (149) 0.69 <  2:2a
DA5 0.82 (74)b -  1:86
aOutside potential window.
a
E p at 50 mV s 1 scan rate.
spectra are depicted in Figure 5.8. As discussed previously,163 the N ,N -dialkylanilino
donor in D1 and D2 exhibits three absorption bands in the region 195–350 nm which
are positioned near 204, 254 and 303 nm. The acceptor chromophore in A1 displays
an absorption at 234.0 nm (Figure 5.8B; " = 17:3  103 M 1 cm 1), almost identical
to the value reported165 for cyclohexylidenemalononitrile in cyclohexane (max = 234
nm, " = 18:2  103 M 1 cm 1). This shows that the absorption band of the dicyano-
vinyl acceptor in A1 is not substantially influenced by the presence of the phenyl group.
The acceptor absorptions of DA1 (max = 230 nm), DA2 (max = 230 nm) and DA3
(max = 218 nm) show up clearly in the difference spectra in Figure 5.8B. The max
values are in good agreement with those for compounds without a donor, i.e. A1, me-
thyl cyano(cyclohexylidene)acetate165 (max = 234 nm, " = 14:7  103 M 1 cm 1) and
diethyl isopropylidenemalonate228 (max = 218 nm, " = 10:2  103 M 1 cm 1 in 95%
ethanol). The ‘peak’ at approximately 260 nm in the difference spectra is attributed
to the borrowing of intensity by the anilino 1La transition from the acceptor   
transition.163, 165
In the spectrum of DA1 a weak tail is discernible between 325 and 350 nm which is
absent in the spectrum of D1 (see also the inset of Figure 5.8B). Moreover, the maximum
of 304.5 nm is slightly red-shifted to that of D1 (302.0 nm) and it has a significantly
higher absorption coefficient. These results reveal that a very weak absorption band is
present in the spectrum of DA1 which can be attributed to a charge-transfer (CT) transi-
tion involving electron transfer from the N ,N -dialkylanilino donor to the dicyanovinyl
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Table 5.3. Absorption maxima and molar absorption coefficients of the donor–acceptor com-
pounds and their model donor and acceptor compounds in cyclohexane at 20 ÆC.
compound max/nm [" /103M 1cm 1]a
D1163 203.5 [22.5] 253.5 [16.54] 302.0 [2.28]
D2163 204.0 [35.5] 253.0 [18.80] 302.5 [2.31]
A1 234.0 [17.3]
DA1 203.0 [25.5] 255.0 [29.3] 304.5 [2.67]
DA2 203.5 [25.6] 254.5 [28.4] 302.5 [2.64]
DA3 204.5 [29.2] 253.5 [21.9] 302.5 [2.32]
DA4 205.0 [28.3] 253.5 [20.9] 302.5 [2.18]
DA5b 257.5 [26.2] 303.5 [2.53]
aError in extinction coefficients is ca. 2% for maxima near 200 nm and ca. 1% for maxima near 250 and
300 nm.
bSolvent: CH2Cl2.
acceptor.d These results are in line with those obtained by Pasman et al.47, 51, 165 and
others.189 It is well established that the intensity of such a CT absorption, which finds
its origin in through-bond interaction34, 40, 137 (TBI), is strongly dependent on the geo-
metry of the bridging hydrocarbon skeleton.51, 165 Clearly, TBI between the donor and
acceptor chromophores in DA1 is small. Thus, while with PES and CV only an induc-
tive shift could be determined, with absorption spectroscopy the presence of a weak TBI
between donor and acceptor could be detected.
The absorption spectrum of DA2 does not exhibit such a clear absorption tail as
DA1, but the 302.5 nm band again has a significantly higher absorption coefficient than
that of D1. In the difference spectrum of DA2 and D1 (inset of Figure 5.8B) this shows
up as a weak CT absorption which is blue-shifted compared to the CT absorption in
DA1 by an amount of about 0.1 eV as judged from the onsets. This finds its origin
in the weaker electron accepting power of the (alkoxycarbonyl)cyanovinyl acceptor in
DA2 as compared to the dicyanovinyl acceptor in DA1 as shown by CV (see above). For
DA3 and DA4 (not shown) an even more hypsochromically shifted CT absorption band
with an onset near 300 nm is distinguished in the difference spectrum. This confirms
that the di(alkoxycarbonyl)vinyl acceptor is weaker than the (alkoxycarbonyl)cyanovinyl
acceptor. The absorption spectrum of DA4 is virtually identical to that of DA3 and the
absorption spectrum of DA5 exhibits a weak CT absorption tail similar in appearance
to that in DA1.
dThe difference spectra are complicated by the presence of fine structure which appears as a result of
slightly shifted vibronic band maxima in D1 and the D––A compounds. The CT band is the broad and
structureless band underneath.
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Figure 5.8. A. (left) Absorption spectra of D1 (—), DA1 (  ), DA2 (– – –) and DA3 (–  –)
in cyclohexane at 20 ÆC. The inset shows a magnification of the region 275–375 nm. B. (right)
Absorption spectra of D1 (—), DA1 (  ), DA2 (– – –) and DA3 (–  –) in cyclohexane at 20
ÆC. The inset shows a magnification of the region 275–375 nm.
5.2.5 Fluorescence Spectroscopy and Time-Resolved Measurements
The fluorescence spectra of DA1, DA2, DA3, DA4 and DA5 were recorded in solvents
of different polarity. For all compounds the donor fluorescence, which for D1 in cyclo-
hexane is located at 335 nm,163 is strongly quenched. Instead, a broad fluorescence band
is visible of which the maximum displays a strong bathochromic shift with increasing
solvent polarity (Table 5.4). This is characteristic for charge-transfer (CT) fluorescen-
ce.8, 51, 165, 229, 230 For DA1 and DA5 in cyclohexane dual CT fluorescence is observed.
Upon lowering the temperature of a solution of DA1 in hexanes from 275 K to 190 K
the fluorescence band at 496 nm gradually disappears while the band at 420 nm gains
intensity (Figure 5.9). This behaviour can be explained by the occurrence of folding of
the initially extended CT (ECT) species to a more compact CT (CCT) species.179–182
Lowering the temperature suppresses this folding process. The occurrence of the fol-
ding process in DA1 was confirmed with time-resolved measurements (see below). It
should be noted that folding has been reported for related compounds that have an
identical 4--bond bridge but with donor and acceptor having exchanged places. These
compounds have a (substituted) 1-phenylpiperidine donor and a (substituted) naphthyl
acceptor.182, 231–233 For DA2, DA3 and DA4 CCT emission is not observed. Since it
is believed that for these compounds the Coulombic attraction between the charges in
the excited state is not substantially different from that in DA1, the absence of CCT
emission is presumably related to a shorter lifetime of the ECT state.
The overall CT fluorescence quantum yields CT are low for all D––A compounds
under study (CT < 0:06). As indicated by the low intensity of the CT absorption in
these compounds, which is known53 to be largely dependent on the electronic (through-
bond) coupling between D+––A  and locally excited states D––A and/or D––A,
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Table 5.4. CT Fluorescence maxima CT in nm (quantum yield CT=10 3) of DA1–DA5 in
various of solvents at 20 ÆC together with the results of the solvatochromic fits.
solvent f DA1 DA2 DA3 DA4 DA5
cyclohexane 0.101 491a ;b (46) 411 (5.9) c c 470b ;d (30)
benzeneb 0.117 533 (36) 531 (14) 527 (0.68) 516 (0.90) 508 (56)
di-n-pentyl ether 0.173 516b (52) 498 (22) 486 (0.48) 477 (0.87) 492b (37)
di-n-butyl ether 0.193 516b (48) 509 (19) 498 (0.51) 489 (0.71) 500b (26)
diisopropyl ether 0.234 535 (14) 530 (6.9) 531 (0.61) 519 (0.89) 513 (29)
diethyl ether 0.254 566 (5.0) 562 (2.7) 556 (0.48) 542 (0.79) 529 (19)
THF 0.308 665 ( 0:1) 655 ( 0:1) c 615 ( 0:1) e
CT(0)/103 cm 1 28:2  0:5 28:0  0:8 26:1  0:4 27:2  0:5 29:1  0:3
slope/103 cm 1  41:7  2:0  41:1  3:6  31:7  2:0  34:8  2:0  40:4  1:3
corr. coeff. 0.998 0.985 0.996 0.995 0.999
aA low intensity shoulder with an estimated maximum of 420 nm is observed.
bValue not used in solvatochromic fit.
cNo CT fluorescence observed.
dA low intensity shoulder with an estimated maximum of 400 nm is observed.
eCould not be measured.
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Figure 5.9. Fluorescence of DA1 in hexanes at different temperatures. Excitation at 300 nm.
the radiative rate constant for these CT states is expected to be small indeed. It has
been observed for related D––A systems that the dicyanovinyl and the (alkoxycarbo-
nyl)cyanovinyl acceptor groups provide a dark decay channel that can effectively compete
with internal conversion of the CT state. This was proposed to be due to strong cou-
pling of the CT state with nonemissive locally excited singlet and triplet acceptor states
via torsional motion around the C=C bond.76, 165
Replacement of one dicyanovinyl cyano group by an alkoxycarbonyl group by going
from DA1 to DA2 reduces CT by a factor of 2–3. An identical reduction in CT
was observed by Hermant et al. and might be ascribed to a larger rotational freedom of
the alkoxycarbonyl group, providing an additional dark process.76 Replacement of both
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cyano groups by alkoxycarbonyl groups (from DA1 to DA3 or DA4) reduces CT even
by a factor of 10–110. In cyclohexane no CT fluorescence is detected for DA3 and DA4,
although the local donor emission is still quenched. This suggests rapid crossing to a state
localized on the acceptor, which is close in energy to the CT state. The decrease in CT
in solvents with highest polarity is probably caused by the small energy gap separating
CT and ground state. A small gap will increase the rate of internal conversion.55
On the assumption that the excited-state dipole moment (e) is large as compared
to that of the ground state, the Lippert-Mataga relationship62–64 (equation 5.1) predicts
a linear relationship between the fluorescence maximum CT of a CT state with dipole
moment e and the solvent polarity parameter f :
CT = CT(0) 
22e
hc3
f ; (5.1)
f =
"s   1
2"s + 1
 
n2   1
4n2 + 2
: (5.2)
In equations 5.1 and 5.2, which are in CGS units, h is Planck’s constant, c the
velocity of light, CT(0) the gas phase position of CT, "s the solvent dielectric constant
and n the solvent refractive index. Furthermore  denotes the effective radius of the
solvent cavity enclosing the CT species. In Figure 5.10 the fluorescence maxima CT
found for DA1 to DA5 are plotted versus f . A good fit to equation 5.1 is obtained
for the (ECT) emission maxima of DA2, DA3 and DA4. For DA1 and DA5 fitting of
the fluorescence maxima to equation 5.1 is complicated by the presence of two emitting
species. In cyclohexane the fluorescence of ECT and CCT species for these compounds
only partly overlaps and hence the maxima of ECT and CCT fluorescence bands can
be obtained with reasonable accuracy. In the solvents di-n-pentyl and di-n-butyl ether,
emission from CCT and ECT species is expected to overlap considerably more, making
it impossible to extract proper maxima without the use of time-resolved methods. Since
the driving force for folding decreases with solvent polarity it can be expected (and has
been observed92) that the CCT emission intensity decreases correspondingly. Based
upon results for similar compounds,92, 180 it is believed that the maxima in diisopropyl
ether and the more polar solvents are representative for ECT fluorescence and can be
used in the fitting procedure as such.
The results of linear fits of the proper (ECT) fluorescence maxima to equation 5.1
are given in Table 5.4. From the slope  2e2=hc3, e can be determined. For DA1 an
estimate of  as 0.4 times the molecular length [14 Å according to molecular mechanics
(MM2 force field) calculations] yields a e value of 27 D. This corresponds to a unit
charge separation over 5.6 Å, which is in reasonable agreement with the distance of
7.1 Å between the anilino nitrogen atom and the carbon atom of the acceptor which
is incorporated in the ring. For DA2 and DA5 slopes comparable to that of DA1 are
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Figure 5.10. Plot of charge-transfer fluorescence maxima CT versus the solvent polarity parame-
ter f ;  DA1;  DA2;  DA3;  DA4; Æ DA5. The fit (—) to the ECT maxima of DA1 is
given as well.
obtained, indicating that charge separation occurs over a similar distance. The slopes
for DA3 and DA4 are somewhat smaller than those of DA1 and DA5. Fluorescence
maxima for these compounds, however, could only be obtained in a limited solvent
polarity range. Hence, the smaller slopes for DA3 and DA4 may point to a smaller
excited state dipole moment and/or a larger solvent cavity .e
In order to verify the results of the steady-state measurements some time-resolved
measurements on DA1 were performed. Fluorescence lifetimes from single photon
counting (SPC) and excited state dipole moments obtained with time-resolved microwa-
ve conductivity (TRMC)66, 67 of DA1 are given in Table 5.5. The fluorescence lifetimes
were used to fit the TRMC transients. For DA1 in cyclohexane and benzene two flu-
orescence lifetimes were found. In both cases, the long lifetime describes the decay of
the low energy band, while the short lifetime describes the decay of a high energy band
and the rise of a low energy band. This shows that the species emitting at low energy is
formed out of the species emitting at high energy. Thus, electron transfer in an extended
conformation produces an extended charge-transfer (ECT) species and is followed by
folding of the ECT species to a more compact charge-transfer (CCT) species (‘harpoon-
ing’).179–182 The TRMC excited state dipole moment associated with the ECT species
of DA1 (31 D; corresponding to unity charge separation over 6.5 Å) is in reasonable
agreement with the value obtained from solvatochromism (27 D). The TRMC dipole
moments for the CCT species (5 and 11 D) represent lower limits since they were ob-
tained by assuming a quantum yield of CCT formation of 1. Nevertheless, as expected,
eOne should bear in mind that it may be dangerous to compare solvatochromic fits when they are not
based on identical sets of solvents. In particular omission of data in cyclohexane (as is the case here) may
have a large effect, since this solvent is situated at the border of the polarity range.
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Table 5.5. Fluorescence lifetimes  from SPC and excited state dipole moments  of the ECT
and CCT species of DA1 as obtained with TRMC.a
ECT CCT
solvent /ns /D /ns /D
cyclohexane 3.7 31 6.5 5
benzene 7 31 17 11
diethyl ether 0.5 b
aCylindrical and spherical geometries were used in the calculation of the ECT and CCT dipole moments,
respectively.
bNot measured.
they are smaller than those for ECT emission. In diethyl ether only fluorescence decay
was observed, indicating that only ECT emission is present.
5.3 Conclusions
Photoelectron spectroscopy in combination with RHF/6-31G MO calculations show
no ground state through-bond interactions between the donor and acceptor in DA1.
Nevertheless, a substantial (0.3 to 0.4 eV) inductive effect of the dicyanovinyl acceptor
on the N ,N -dimethylanilino -type MOs is present. In cyclic voltammetry this effect
translates to a 0.05 V higher oxidation potential of the N ,N -dimethylanilino donor. By
means of electronic absorption spectroscopy a weak charge-transfer absorption band can
be distinguished for all D––A compounds. Apparently, electronic absorption spectros-
copy (UV–vis) is a somewhat more sensitive technique for the elucidation of ground
state interactions than PES.
Upon photoexcitation electron transfer occurs for all D––A compounds as con-
firmed by the quenching of the local donor fluorescence and the appearance of a
broad solvatochromic fluorescence band. Even for the weakest electron acceptor, the
di(alkoxycarbonyl)vinyl acceptor, charge transfer is still feasible in cyclohexane.
Conformational contraction or ‘folding’ was found to occur upon photoexcitation
of DA1 and DA5 in cyclohexane, and presumably in slightly more polar solvents as well.
The absence of folding in case of the other D––A compounds is believed to be due to
a short lifetime of the CT state of these compounds.
The results show that modification of both the electron donor and the electron ac-
ceptor can be achieved without major changes of the characteristic photophysical prop-
erties. This makes DA2–DA5 suitable building blocks for the preparation of organized
D––A arrays (self-assembled monolayers) as well as D––A polymers (see Chapters 6
and 7).
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5.4 Experimental
General. All reactions and distillations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen
unless stated otherwise. Commercially available reagents were used without further purification.
THF and ethyl ether were distilled from Na/benzophenone prior to use. MeCN and pyridine
were distilled from CaH2. CH2Cl2 was distilled from P2O5. EtOH was stored on molsieves
(3 Å). Column chromatography was performed using Acros silicagel 0.035–0.070 mm, pore
diameter ca. 6 nm. Thin layer chromatography was performed on Merck silicagel 60 F254. Spots
were detected by the use of iodine vapour and/or UV light. Melting points were determined on
a home made melting point apparatus and are uncorrected. Gas chromatography was performed
on a Varian 3350 instrument equipped with a DB-5 (ID 0.309 mm, 25 m) capillary liquid
phase column and an FID using nitrogen as the carrier gas. NMR spectra were recorded on a
Bruker AC 300 spectrometer operating at 300.13 MHz for 1H NMR and at 75.47 MHz for
13C NMR. Samples were dissolved in CDCl3 unless stated otherwise. Chemical shifts (in ppm)
are given relative to internal TMS (0 ppm) in the case of 1H NMR and relative to CDCl3
(77.00 ppm) in the case of 13C NMR. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Mattson Galaxy
Series FTIR 5000 operating with 2 cm 1 resolution (indicated by ‘FT-IR’) or on a Perkin Elmer
283 spectrophotometer (indicated by ‘IR’). Solids were measured in KBr pellets, while liquid
materials were measured as a thin film between NaCl plates. Peak maxima are given in cm 1.
For some peaks intensities are designated as s (strong), m (medium) or w (weak).
Photophysics, CV and Calculations. UV–Vis absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy were
performed using the equipment and procedures described in ref 163. For low temperature flu-
orescence measurements use was made of an Oxford Instruments Optistat DN liquid nitrogen
cryostat regulated with an Oxford Instruments ITC 502 temperature controller. At each tempe-
rature, the sample was thermally equilibrated for 20 minutes before data collection. The sample
was not degassed.
Fluorescence quantum yields132 were determined relative to a reference solution (quinine bisul-
fate in 1N H2SO4 ( = 0.546)234 or naphthalene in cyclohexane ( = 0.23  0.02).132 Spec-
troscopic grade solvents were used throughout with the following exceptions. Diisopropyl ether
(Acros 99.5+%) and di-n-butyl ether (Fluka, p. a.; low in aromatic compounds; 99.5%) were
stirred with LiAlH4 for at least one day and then distilled from LiAlH4. Di-n-pentyl ether (Flu-
ka, 99%) was purified as follows. Five parts of the ether were stirred with one part of sulfuric
acid (Merck, p. a. 95–97%) for one day. The brown mixture was poured into 2.5 parts of water
and the layers were separated. The organic layer was washed with water, saturated NaHCO3
solution and water (similar volumes), dried on MgSO4 and filtered. This procedure was repeated
until a brown colour did not develop anymore upon stirring with sulfuric acid. Subsequently, the
ether was treated as described for diisopropyl and di-n-butyl ether. Hexanes, spectrophotometric
grade (93%; ‘generally a mixture of several isomers of hexane, predominantly n-hexane, and
methylcyclopentane’) was obtained from Acros.
Picosecond single photon counting (SPC) fluorescence decay was measured using the set-up and
fit programs described in ref 133. The samples were degassed by purging with Ar for 10 to 15
min and were excited at 310–320 nm.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements were performed with an EG&G Potentio-
stat/Galvanostat Model 263A in MeCN (Acros p. a. grade, freshly distilled from CaH2) con-
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taining 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (Fluka, electrochemical grade) as sup-
porting electrolyte at scanning rates of 50 mV to 1.5 V s 1. The solute concentration was 1 to
2 mM. The solution was purged with N2 for at least 10 min prior to the measurement. Redox
potentials were determined relative to a Ag/AgNO3 (0.1 M in MeCN) reference electrode and
were referenced to SCE by regularly measuring the oxidation potential of the FeCp2/FeCp2+
couple (E Æox = 0:31 V versus SCE).
235 Since for the FeCp2/FeCp+2 couple we typically obtained
E Æox = 0:08 V versus Ag/AgNO3 a value of 0.23 was added to our values to reference to SCE. For
ferrocene a E p value of 74 mV at 50 mV s 1 was obtained.
All quantum mechanical calculations were run on a Silicon Graphics Power Challenge and Ori-
gin 2000 computer using GAMESS-UK.134 Geometries were optimized at the RHF/6-31G
level of theory [cartesian coordinates files are available upon request (L. W. J.)]. The total
RHF/6-31G energies (in hartree) obtained were: DA1:  817:801775; D1:  596:592471; D2:
 712:459898; DMA:  363:640788. All optimized structures possess C1 symmetry.
Molecular Mechanics (MM2) calculations were performed using the MM2 Force Field as imple-
mented in CambridgeSoft Chem3D Pro, version 4.0 (1997).
Synthesis. 4-Phenylcyclohexanone was obtained from Acros.
tert-Butyl 2-chloroethyl ether (2). A 500 mL pressure flask was charged with 2-chloroethanol
(84.8 g, 1.05 mol) and dry CH2Cl2 (150 mL). The magnetically stirred solution was cooled
to  10 ÆC. Separately condensed 2-methylpropene (150 g, 2.67 mol), cooled to  20 ÆC, and
concentrated H2SO4 (5 mL) were added. The flask was stoppered and the mixture was stirred
for 60 h at room temperature. After cooling the mixture to 10 ÆC, the flask was opened and the
mixture was poured into a saturated NaHCO3 solution (400 mL). The layers were separated and
the water layer was extracted with n-pentane (2  100 mL). The combined organic layers were
washed with water (100 mL) and dried on MgSO4. After filtration, the solvent was carefully
removed under reduced pressure. To remove most of the CH2Cl2, n-pentane (50 mL) was added
and removed again at the rotatory evaporator. The remaining colourless oil (127.5 g, 89%) was
essentially pure tert-butyl 2-chloroethyl ether. 1H NMR Æ 1.21 (s, 9H), 3.56 and 3.61 (A2B2,
J = 6:3 Hz, 4H). 13C NMR Æ 27.4, 43.6, 62.4, 73.5. (in accordance with ref 236) FT-IR ˜max
2976, 2935, 2877, 1392, 1364, 1249, 1235, 1200, 1106, 1084, 669 (in accordance with ref.
237).
4-Bromo-N ,N -bis(2-tert-butoxyethyl)aniline (3). A stirred mixture of tert-butyl ether 2
(63.7 g, 0.466 mol), 4-bromoaniline (39.6 g, 0.230 mol), K2CO3 (64.3 g, 0.465 mol) and KI
(4.16 g, 25.1 mmol) in butanol (120 mL) was boiled under reflux for 6 days. TLC (n-hexane–
acetone, 10 : 1 v/v) showed that most starting compound had reacted. The mixture was filtered
over a glass frit and the residue washed with n-butanol (250 mL). The filtrate was concentrated
under reduced pressure and the remaining oil was subjected to vacuum distillation using a 10 cm
vigreux column. Two fractions were collected, one (I, 42.9 g) boiling at 50–142 ÆC (0.01 Torr)
and one (II, 22.3 g of a viscous colourless oil) at 142–146 ÆC (0.01 Torr). Fraction II proved to
be pure product 3 (yield: 26%). According to 1H NMR, fraction I consisted of 4-bromoaniline
(8%), monoalkylated product (71%) and dialkylated product 3 (21%). To this mixture was ad-
ded 2 (25.6 g, 0.187 mol), K2CO3 (26.0 g, 0.188 mol), KI (6.21 g, 37.4 mmol) and butanol
(40 mL) and it was treated as the original reaction mixture. Vacuum distillation yielded, after
some first runnings (13.6 g), a colourless oil (37.1 g) collected at 134–146 ÆC (0.01 Torr) which,
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according to 1H NMR consisted of 3 (91%) and monoalkyl product (9%). This fraction was
further purified as follows. It was heated with acetic acid anhydride (2.00 g, 19.6 mmol) at 120
ÆC for 15 min. TLC (n-hexane–acetone, 10 : 1 v/v) showed that all monoalkylated product had
reacted to the acetylated product. Column chromatography (eluent: petroleum ether–ether, 4 : 1
v/v) yielded an additional amount (34.6 g, 40%) of pure 3. Total yield: 66% with respect to 4-
bromoaniline. 1H NMR Æ 1.16 (s, 18H), 3.47 and 3.48 (A2B2, 8H), 6.54–6.60 (AA’BB’, 2H),
7.22–7.27 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 27.5, 52.2, 58.6, 73.1, 107.3, 113.2, 131.8, 147.0. FT-
IR ˜max 3090, 3043, 2972, 2932, 2904, 2871, 1591, 1498, 1472 (sh), 1383, 1363, 1272–1196,
1130–1083, 881, 806, 738.
3,3-Dimethyl-9-[4-(dimethylamino)phenyl]-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-ol (5). To magne-
sium (5.16 g, 212 mmol), activated by dry-stirring217 for 2 days, was added a solution of 4-
bromo-N ,N -dimethylaniline (40.40 g, 202 mmol) in THF (200 ml). The mixture started to
boil and the reaction was kept under control by occasional cooling with an ice bath. Stirring
was continued overnight at room temperature. Then the mixture was cooled to  30 ÆC and a
solution of 3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-one (4)89 (36.01 g, 182 mmol) in THF
(120 ml) was added dropwise, while keeping the temperature of the reaction mixture below  30
ÆC. Stirring was continued for 1 h at  30 ÆC and overnight at room temperature. The reacti-
on mixture was poured into a saturated NH4Cl solution (140 mL) and extracted with CH2Cl2
(3  200 mL). The combined organic layers were dried on MgSO4 and filtered. Removal of
the solvent under reduced pressure afforded a dark green solid which was subjected to column
chromatography (400 g SiO2; eluent: n-hexane–ethyl acetate, 3 : 1 v/v, followed by ethyl acetate
when the N ,N -dimethylaniline impurity had been collected). This afforded 5 (37.31 g, 64%) as
an off-white solid. An analytically pure sample was prepared by crystallization from diethyl ether
and yielded 5 as a colourless solid (mp 137–138 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 0.98 (s, 6H), 1.52 (s, OH),
1.69–1.74 (m, 2H), 1.84–1.95 (m, 2H), 2.00–2.15 (2  m, 4H), 2.92 (s, 6H), 3.49 (s, 2H),
3.56 (s, 2H), 6.68–6.73 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.34–7.39 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 22.7, 40.6
(CH3); 112.3, 125.4 (CH); 30.2, 72.2, 97.3, 136.4, 149.5 (q); 28.2, 35.2, 70.0 (CH2). FT-IR
˜max 3534 (sharp, OH), 3238 (broad, OH), 2966, 2947, 2939, 2921, 2864, 2850, 2808, 1610,
1516, 1505, 1368, 1361, 1247, 1145, 1102, 987, 937, 842, 825, 819, 573, 549, 541.
4-(3,3-Dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undec-8-en-9-yl)-N ,N -dimethylaniline (6). A solution of
5 (37.10 g, 166 mmol) and p-toluene sulfonic acid monohydrate (10 mg) was boiled in toluene
(400 mL) in a Dean-Stark apparatus until the theoretical amount of water had separated (30
min). TLC (n-hexane–ethyl acetate, 3 : 1 v/v) showed that all starting compound had disappe-
ared. Ethyl acetate (150 mL) was added and the catalyst was removed by flash chromatography
over a short silica column (6  2 cm ∅). Evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure
afforded crude 6 as an off-white solid (34.84 g, 100%). An analytically pure sample of 6 was pre-
pared by recrystallization from MeOH (80 mg mL 1) yielding colourless needles (mp 113–114
ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 0.98 (s, 3H), 1.07 (s, 3H), 2.11–2.15 (m, 2H), 2.52–2.57 (2  m, 4H), 2.95
(s, 6H), 3.55 and 3.64 (AB, JAB = 11.3 Hz, 2  2H), 5.84–5.87 (m, 1H), 6.68–6.73 (AA’BB’,
2H), 7.30–7.35 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 22.5, 22.8, 40.6 (CH3); 25.5, 27.9, 35.0,
70.3 (CH2); 30.2, 97.1, 129.8, 135.5, 149.5 (q); 112.3, 117.2, 125.7 (CH). FT-IR ˜max 2944,
2923, 2899, 2863, 2801, 1869 (w), 1611, 1524, 1395, 1246, 1229, 1203, 1166, 1113 (s), 860,
819, 798.
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4-(3,3-Dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undec-9-yl)-N ,N -dimethylaniline (7). A solution of 6
(34.53 g, 115 mmol) in THF (500 mL) was stirred with a catalytic amount of 10% Pd on
carbon under 1 atm of H2 until, after two days, the uptake of hydrogen had ceased. GC showed
a conversion of over 99.9%. The solution was filtered over Celite after which evaporation of the
solvent yielded 7 as an off-white solid (34.06 g, 98%). A small sample was purified by charcoal
treatment and subsequent crystallization (60 mg mL 1) from n-hexane–ethyl acetate (10 : 1 v/v)
to yield 7 as colourless needles (mp 102–104 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 0.98 (s, 6H), 1.40–1.51 (m, 2H),
1.61–1.77 (two overlapping m, 4H), 2.34–2.39 (m, 2H), 2.42–2.53 (m, 1H), 2.91 (s, 6H), 3.52
(s, 2H), 2.55 (s, 2H), 6.71–6.73 (m, 2H), 7.10–7.13 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 22.7, 40.7,
42.8, 112.8, 127.3 (CH and CH3); 30.1, 97.2, 134.9, 149.0 (q); 30.2, 32.5, 69.8, 70.0 (CH2).
FT-IR ˜max 2950, 2929, 2859, 2797, 1866 (w), 1617, 1523, 1395, 1292, 1242–1209, 1168,
1137–1103, 916, 873, 814, 797, 544, 495.
4-[4-(Dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexanone (8). A solution of 7 (32.9 g, 108 mmol) in 2
M HCl solution (180 mL) and THF (180 mL) was boiled under reflux for 1 h. The hot solution
was poured into a large erlenmeyer containing solid NaHCO3 (35.4 g, 421 mmol) while stirring
vigorously. When all CO2 had evolved, most of the THF was removed under reduced pressure.
The white suspension was extracted with CH2Cl2 (5  50 mL). The combined organic layers
were washed with a saturated NaHCO3 solution (25 mL), water (25 mL) and dried on MgSO4.
Filtration and removal of the solvent under reduced pressure gave 7 (21.5 g, 91%) as an off-white
solid which was used in following reactions without purification. A sample was treated with
charcoal in n-hexane. Subsequent crystallization from n-hexane (25 mg mL 1) gave analytically
pure 7 as colourless crystals (mp 57.5–58 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 1.83–1.97 (m, 2H), 2.17–2.22 (m,
2H), 2.46–2.56 (m, 4H), 2.89–2.99 (m, 1H), 2.92 (s, 6H), 6.69–6.74 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.10–7.14
(AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 34.2, 41.4 (CH2); 40.7, 41.7, 112.9, 127.2 (CH and CH3);
132.7, 149.4, 211.6 (q). IR ˜max 2970, 2950, 2870, 2805, 1720, 1620, 1525, 1350, 1330,
1160, 1060, 925, 945, 825, 795, 525, 495.
1-[4-(Dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexanol (10). A mixture of 4-bromo-N ,N -dimethylaniline
(20.26 g, 101.3 mmol) and Mg (2.58 g, 106 mmol) in THF (100 mL) was treated with ul-
trasound (bath) for 2 h at room temperature until most of the magnesium had disappeared.
Caution: occasionally the reaction proceeded so fast that ice-cooling was necessary. A solution of
cyclohexanone (9) (8.94 g, 91.1 mmol, which had been stored on 4 Å molecular sieves) in THF
(60 mL) was added dropwise in 15 min, while keeping the temperature below  30 ÆC. The
resulting suspension was stirred at  30 ÆC for 1 h and then overnight at room temperature. The
mixture was subsequently poured in a saturated NH4Cl solution (200 mL) and extracted with
CH2Cl2 (2 100 mL). The combined extracts were dried on MgSO4 and filtered. Evaporation
of the solvent under reduced pressure afforded a brown oil (22.06 g) which was subjected to
column chromatography (eluent: n-hexane–ethyl acetate, 10 : 1 v/v) to yield 10 (11.40 g, 57%)
as an off-white solid. 1H NMR Æ 1.22–1.36 (m, 1H), 1.48 (s, OH), 1.55–1.89 (m, 9H), 2.93
(s, 6H), 6.70–6.75 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.35–7.40 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 22.4, 25.6, 38.8, 40.6,
72.6, 112.4, 125.5, 137.3, 149.4. IR ˜max 3340 (broad), 2950, 2870, 2860, 2825, 1625, 1530,
1320, 1200, 1140, 965, 940, 850, 820, 800, 540.
4-Cyclohex-1-en-1-yl-N ,N -dimethylaniline (11). Solid 10 (11.40 g, 52.0 mmol) was added
to trifluoroacetic acid (65 ml) under stirring at room temperature. After 10 min, the reaction
mixture was slowly added to a saturated NaHCO3 solution (800 ml). The resulting white sus-
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pension was extracted with diethyl ether (3 150 ml). The combined organic layers were dried
on MgSO4 and filtered. Evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure yielded 11 (10.19 g,
97%) as an off-white solid of mp 53 ÆC (Lit.238 54.5–55 ÆC), which was used in the next step
without further purification. 1H NMR Æ 1.60–1.69 (m, 2H), 1.72–1.80 (m, 2H), 2.15–2.22
(m, 2H), 2.34–2.41 (m, 2H), 2.93 (s, 6H), 5.99–6.02 (m, 1H), 6.71–6.76 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.27–
7.32 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 22.3, 23.2, 25.8, 27.3, 41.0, 113.0, 121.9, 125.6, 132.0,
135.9, 149.0.
4-Cyclohexyl-N ,N -dimethylaniline (D1). A solution of 11 (10.19 g, 50.62 mmol) in THF–
EtOH (1 : 1 v/v, 150 mL) was stirred overnight in the presence of a catalytic amount of 10%
Pd/C under 1 atm of H2. The reaction mixture was filtered over Celite. After removal of most
of the solvent under reduced pressure, the remaining oil was subjected to vacuum distillation
using a 10 cm vigreux column. At 113 ÆC (0.02 Torr) D1 (6.47 g, 63%) was collected as a
colourless oil (Lit.239 162–164 ÆC; 11 Torr). 1H NMR Æ 1.16–1.45 (m, 5H), 1.69–1.87 (m,
5H), 2.35–2.44 (m, 1H), 6.67–6.72 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.06–7.11 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 26.4,
27.0, 34.7, 40.9, 43.5, 113.0, 127.3, 136.6, 149.0.
3,3-Dimethyl-9-{4-[N ,N -bis(2-tert-butoxyethyl)amino]phenyl}-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-
9-ol (12). To a stirred solution of 3 (56.27 g, 151.1 mmol) in THF (150 mL) was added
1.59 M n-butyllithium in hexanes (190 mL, 302.1 mmol), while keeping the temperature
below  70 ÆC. Stirring was continued for 2 h at  78 ÆC. Then a solution of 3,3-dimethyl-
1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-one (4)89 (29.96 g, 151.1 mmol) in THF (100 ml) was added
dropwise in 10 min, while keeping the temperature below  60 ÆC. The mixture was stirred for
another 2 h at  60 ÆC and was allowed to warm to room temperature overnight. The mixture
was poured into a saturated NH4Cl solution (110 mL) and the organic layer was separated
from the water layer. The water layer was washed with diethyl ether (2  100 mL) and the
combined organic layers were dried on MgSO4. Filtration followed by removal of the solvent
under reduced pressure afforded an oil which was subjected to column chromatography (500 g
SiO2, n-hexane–ethyl acetate, 10 : 1 v/v). This gave 46.02 g (62% with respect to 3) of a slightly
yellow solid which mainly consisted of 12 and which was used in the next step without further
purification. An analytically pure sample was obtained by recrystallization from n-hexane (50
mg mL 1). This yielded 71% of colourless needles (mp 112–115 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 0.90 (s,
6H), 1.18 (s, 18H), 1.41 (s, OH), 1.72–1.43 (m, 2H), 1.87–1.95 (m, 2H), 2.00–2.06 (m, 2H),
2.10–2.15 (m, 2H), 3.49 (s, 2H superposed on a singlet-like A2B2 system of 8H), 3.57 (s, 2H),
6.64–6.68 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.30–7.35 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 22.7, 27.5, 28.3, 30.2, 35.2,
52.1, 58.7, 70.1, 72.2, 73.0, 97.3, 111.0, 125.6, 135.3, 146.8. FT-IR ˜max 3486 (OH), 2974,
2922, 2867, 1614, 1521, 1390, 1364, 1197, 1111, 1065, 978, 814, 540.
N ,N -Bis(2-tert-butoxyethyl)-4-(3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undec-8-en-9-yl)aniline
(13). A solution of crude 12 (38.11 g) and a catalytic amount (9 mg, 0.05 mmol) of p-toluene
sulfonic acid monohydrate in toluene (400 mL) was treated as described for 6 using 130 mL of
ethyl acetate in the work-up. Crude 13 was afforded as an off-white solid (36.6 g). A pure sample
was obtained in 100% yield from analytically pure 12 using the same procedure (mp 77–79
ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 0.95 (s, 3H), 1.03 (s, 3H), 1.17 (s, 18H), 2.07–2.11 (m, 2H), 2.49–2.53 (2 
m, 4H), 3.49 (singlet-like A2B2 system, 8H), 3.52 and 3.60 (AB, JAB = 11:4 Hz, 2  2H),
5.79–5.81 (m, 1H), 6.61–6.64 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.24–7.27 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 22.6,
22.8, 25.5, 27.5, 28.1, 30.2, 34.9, 52.1, 58.8, 70.3, 73.0, 97.1, 111.1, 116.7, 125.9, 128.7,
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135.4, 146.8. FT-IR ˜max 2973, 2954, 2941, 2891, 2868, 1608, 1522, 1393, 1380, 1364,
1359, 1200, 1116, 1089, 856, 814, 798, 790, 739, 533.
N ,N -Bis(2-tert-butoxyethyl)-4-(3,3-dimethyl-1,5-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecan-9-yl)aniline (14).
A solution of 13 (36.6 g) in EtOH–THF (1 : 1 v/v, 220 mL) was treated as described for 7
yielding 36.8 g (100%) of crude 14. Crystallisation from MeOH (225 mL) afforded colourless
needles of pure 14 (19.23 g). The mother liquor was concentrated under reduced pressure and
further concentrated by Kugelrohr distillation at 0.001 Torr and 130 ÆC, yielding 7.21 g of a
brown oil, which was crystallized from MeOH (29 mL) to yield another 5.29 g of pure product.
Total yield: 24.52 g of 14 (mp 103–104 ÆC). This is 67% with respect to 12. 1H NMR Æ 0.98
(s, 6H), 1.18 (s, 18H), 1.40–1.50 (m, 2H), 1.60–1.76 (m, 4H), 2.34–2.38 (m, 2H), 2.40–2.50
(m, 1H), 3.46 and 3.49 (A2B2, J = 7:2 Hz, 8H), 3.51 (s, 2H), 3.55 (s, 2H), 6.61–6.64
(AA’BB’, 2H), 7.05–7.08 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 22.8, 27.5, 30.2 (q), 30.4, 32.6, 42.8,
52.1, 58.8, 69.9, 70.1, 73.0, 97.4, 111.3, 127.6, 133.8, 146.3. FT-IR ˜max 2969, 2948, 2934,
2910, 2863, 2856, 1618, 1521, 1391, 1383, 1361, 1202, 1187, 1132, 1114, 1097, 1080, 955,
913, 814, 796, 537.
2-{4-[4-(Dimethylamino)phenyl]-1-hydroxycyclohexyl}-2-methylpropanoic acid (16). To a so-
lution of N ,N -diisopropylamine (4.22 g, 41.7 mmol, which had been stored on KOH) in THF
(85 mL) was added 1.6 M n-butyllithium in hexanes (26 mL, 41.6 mmol) at 40 ÆC. The mixtu-
re was allowed to warm to 0 ÆC in 30 min and was then recooled to  40 ÆC. 2-Methylpropanoic
acid (1.83 g, 20.8 mmol) in THF (4 mL) was added. The mixture was heated to 50 ÆC and
after 2 h cooled to  40 ÆC. Then 8 (3.63 g, 16.7 mmol) was added. After stirring for another
2 h, the mixture was heated to 50 ÆC and kept at that temperature for 1 h. Subsequently, it
was poured over ice (170 g) under vigorous stirring. The mixture was extracted with diethyl
ether (4  40 mL) and the aqueous phase was acidified with 3 M HCl solution (13 mL) to
pH 7 and then with 1 M HCl to pH 3–4. The resulting white suspension was extracted with
CH2Cl2 (200 mL followed by 3 50 mL). The combined organic layers were dried on MgSO4
and filtered. Evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure gave 4.34 g of an off-white solid.
This solid was extracted with n-pentane in a Soxhlett apparatus overnight to remove any starting
compounds. The remaining solid (3.65 g, 72%) proved to be pure 16 (mp 189–191 ÆC, dec).
1H NMR Æ 1.29 (s, 6H), 1.60–1.91 (m, 8H), 2.33–2.43 (m, 1H), 2.90 (s, 6H), 6.6 (broad,
OH), 6.73–6.77 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.10–7.15 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 21.0, 29.3, 31.8, 41.2,
42.7, 50.0, 74.0, 113.6, 127.4, 135.9, 149.0, 182.0. FT-IR ˜max 3541 (sharp, OH), 3439 (br,
OH), 3159 (br, OH), 2998, 2970, 2955, 2942, 2929, 2879, 2857, 2617 and 2502 (br, NH+),
1941 (br), 1714, 1612, 1516, 1388, 1275, 1258, 1232, 1157, 1139, 1048, 962, 927, 830, 818,
802, 552.
N ,N -Dimethyl-4-[4-(1-methylethylidene)cyclohexyl]aniline (D2). To a suspension of 16
(3.58 g, 11.7 mmol) in MeCN (140 mL) was added N ,N -dimethyl-1,1-bis(neopentyloxy)-
methanamine (6.03 g, 26.1 mmol). After stirring for 30 min at room temperature, the clear
solution was heated overnight at reflux temperature. The solvent was removed under reduced
pressure and the resulting brown oil was subjected to column chromatography (100 g of silica;
eluent: CH2Cl2). The light brown solid obtained (2.60 g) was treated with charcoal (1 g) in
n-hexane–CH2Cl2 (1 : 1 v/v, 60 mL) and filtered over Celite. The solvent was removed under
reduced pressure and the resulting solid was recrystallized under N2 from deoxygenated MeOH
(113 mg mL 1, boiling to room temperature) twice. This yielded colourless plate shaped crystals
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(1.03 g, 36%) of D2 (mp 59–60 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 1.34–1.48 (m, 2H), 1.69–1.70 (m, 6H),
1.82–1.97 (m, 4H), 2.53–2.64 (m, 1H), 2.75–2.80 (m, 2H), 2.89 (s, 6H), 6.67–6.72 (AA’BB’,
2H), 7.06–7.11 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 20.0, 40.9, 43.8, 112.9, 127.4 (CH and
CH3); 30.2, 35.5 (CH2); 120.7, 131.1, 135.7, 149.1 (q). FT-IR ˜max 2988, 2958, 2921, 2848,
2793, 1615, 1522, 1443, 1339, 1224, 1060, 978, 946, 914, 819, 798, 552, 531.
{4-[4-(Dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexylidene}malononitrile (DA1). To a solution of 8 (4.36
g, 20.1 mmol) in 85% EtOH (50 mL) stirred at room temperature were added malononitrile
(1.43 g, 21.6 mmol) and  -alanine (123 mg, 1.38 mmol). A precipitate started to form imme-
diately. After 6 h the suspension was concentrated at the rotatory evaporator without heating.
Water (25 mL) was added and the mixture was filtered over a glass frit. The residue was washed
with water (3 25 mL) and dried under vacuum. This crude product (4.64 g) was dissolved in
n-hexane–ethyl acetate (1 : 1 v/v, 120 mL) and purified by flash chromatography over a short
silica column (2 cm ∅  6 cm). Evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure gave yellow
crystals (4.61 g) which were purified by three crystallizations from boiling n-hexane–ethyl aceta-
te (1 : 1 v/v, 46 mg mL 1). The purity of these crystals was checked by fluorescence in diethyl
ether after each crystallization. Yield: 1.39 g (26%) of light yellow needles (mp 149–151 ÆC).
1H NMR Æ 1.65–1.79 (m, 2H), 2.18–2.25 (m, 2H), 2.43–2.54 (m, 2H), 2.77–2.85 (m, 1H),
2.94 (s, 6H), 3.13–3.19 (m, 2H), 6.71–6.74 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.05–7.10 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR
(APT and CH corr.) Æ 34.3, 34.5 (CH2); 40.4, 112.6, 127.0 (CH); 41.4 (CH3); 82.7, 111.5,
131.3, 149.3, 183.9 (q). FT-IR ˜max 2953, 2939, 2888, 2864, 2802, 2230, 1615, 1602, 1598,
1523, 1444, 1357, 1345, 1332, 946, 822, 803, 544.
Methyl cyano{4-[4-(dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexylidene}acetate (DA2). A mixture of  -
alanine (0.111 g), methyl cyanoacetate (2.56 g, 25.8 mmol) and ketone 8 (4.34 g, 20.0 mmol)
in MeOH–water (16 : 3 v/v, 47.5 mL) was stirred at room temperature. After about 1 day
a precipitate started to form. After 100 h most of the solvent was removed using a rotatory
evaporator without external heating. To the residue was added CH2Cl2 (50 mL). The water layer
was separated and the organic layer was washed with water (3  50 mL), dried on MgSO4 and
filtered. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure to afford an off-white solid. This solid
was crystallized from diethyl ether twice to give off-white crystals (2.30 g) of DA2. The product
was further purified by flash chromatography (eluent: n-hexane–ethyl acetate, 1 : 1 v/v) followed
by two crystallizations from the same solvent mixture (115 mg mL 1 and 333 mg mL 1). This
gave DA2 (1.16 g, 19%) as colourless crystals (mp 109 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 1.58–1.80 (m, 2H),
2.11–2.28 (m, 3H), 2.41–2.52 (m, 1H), 2.75–2.85 (m, 1H), 2.92 (s, 6H), 3.14–3.23 (m, 1H),
3.84 (s, 3H), 4.03–4.09 (m, 1H), 6.67–6.72 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.04–7.09 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR
(APT) Æ 31.2, 35.1, 35.4, 36.6 (CH2); 40.6, 42.2, 52.5 (CH and CH3); 102.0, 115.4, 132.4,
149.4, 162.3, 179.3 (q); 112.8, 127.2 (CH). FT-IR ˜max 2954, 2937, 2916, 2898, 2874, 2813,
2223, 1731, 1616, 1592, 1523, 1430, 1288, 1241, 806, 788, 778, 539.
Dimethyl {4-[4-(Dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexylidene}malonate (DA3). A solution of
TiCl4 (2.2 mL, 20 mmol) in dry CCl4 (20 mL; stored on 4 Å molsieves) was slowly added
to THF (40 mL), while maintaining the temperature below 0 ÆC. To this mixture was added a
solution of dimethyl malonate (1.27 g, 9.60 mmol) and ketone 8 (1.94 g, 8.93 mmol) in THF
(20 mL). Subsequently, a solution of pyridine (2.90 g, 36.7 mmol; stored on 4 Å molsieves)
in THF (20 mL) was added in about 10 min while maintaining the temperature between  5
and 0 ÆC. The resulting reaction mixture was stirred for 3 days at room temperature. Then, a
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saturated aqueous solution of Na2CO3 (200 mL) together with n-hexane (200 mL) were added.
The organic layer was separated and the water layer was extracted with n-hexane (2  150 mL).
The combined organic layers were washed with a saturated NaCl solution, a saturated Na2CO3
solution and a saturated NaCl solution. The organic layer was dried on MgSO4 and filtered.
Removal of the solvent under reduced pressure yielded 2.06 g of a brown oil, which was purified
by column chromatography (eluent: petroleum ether–diethyl ether–chloroform, 4 : 1 : 1 v/v/v).
The product was crystallized from MeOH twice and from EtOH yielding 0.18 g (6 %) of co-
lourless needles (mp 91.0 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 1.59–1.73 (m, 2H), 2.04–2.22 (2  m, 2  2H),
2.68–2.78 (m, 1H), 2.91 (s, 6H), 3.16–3.20 (m, 2H), 3.78 (s, 6H), 6.67–6.72 (m, 2H), 7.05–
7.10 (m, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 32.5, 35.3, 40.8, 42.8, 52.1, 112.9, 121.6, 127.3, 133.6, 149.3,
161.2, 166.1. FT-IR ˜max 2952, 2938, 2913, 2853, 2801, 1729, 1723, 1628, 1615, 1522,
1305, 1239, 1194, 1063, 810, 758, 539.
Didodecyl malonate. To a stirred solution of malonoyl dichloride (10.53 g, 74.7 mmol) in
diethyl ether (75 mL) was added dropwise a solution of triethylamine (15.93 g, 157 mmol) and
1-dodecanol (28.03, 150 mmol) in diethyl ether (75 mL) while keeping the temperature between
 5 and 0 ÆC. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. The
mixture was washed with a 0.1 M HCl solution (70 mL) and the water layer was extracted with
diethyl ether (50 mL). The combined organic layers were washed with water (50 mL) and dried
on MgSO4. After filtration the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The remaining
brown oil was dissolved in petroleum ether–diethyl ether (1 : 1 v/v; 200 mL) and subjected
to flash column chromatography. The eluate was treated with active carbon, filtered and after
removal of the solvent, recrystallized from EtOH and petroleum ether to yield 11.72 g (62%) of
didodecyl malonate as colourless crystals (mp 33.2 ÆC, Lit. 35 ÆC [ref. 240], 32.5 ÆC [ref. 241]).
1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were in accordance with those reported in ref. 242.
Didodecyl {4-[4-(dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexylidene}malonate (DA4). A solution of
TiCl4 (2.2 mL, 20 mmol) in dry CCl4 (10 mL) was slowly added to THF (40 mL), while
maintaining the temperature below 0 ÆC. To this mixture was added a solution of didodecyl ma-
lonate (4.01 g, 9.10 mmol) and ketone 8 (1.97 g, 9.07 mmol) in THF (20 mL). Subsequently,
a solution of pyridine (2.89 g, 36.5 mmol) in THF (20 mL) was added in about 20 min while
maintaining the temperature just below 0 ÆC. The resulting reaction mixture was stirred for 3
days at room temperature. Then, water (60 mL) and diethyl ether (70 mL) were added and
the water layer was extracted with diethyl ether (2 60 mL). The combined organic layers were
washed with a saturated NaCl solution (60 mL), a saturated Na2CO3 solution (60 mL) and a
saturated NaCl solution solution (60 mL). The combined water layers were extracted again as
described above and all combined organic were dried on MgSO4. Removal of the solvent un-
der reduced pressure afforded a residue which was subjected to flash chromatography (eluent:
petroleum ether–diethyl ether, 2 : 1 v/v) and after removal of the solvent, recrystallized from
MeOH, subjected to column chromatography (eluent: n-hexane–ethyl acetate, 20 : 1 v/v) and
again recrystallized from MeOH, EtOH and petroleum ether. This yielded DA4 (0.73 g, 13%)
as a colourless solid (mp 48.1–49.3 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 0.86–0.90 (m, 6H), 1.26–1.30 (m, 40H),
1.60–1.73 (2  m, 6H), 2.04–2.21 (2  m, 4H), 2.68–2.78 (m, 1H), 2.91 (s, 6H), 3.18–3.22
(m, 2H), 4.14–4.19 (m, 4H), 6.68–6.71 (m, 2H), 7.06–7.09 (m, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 14.1, 22.7,
26.0, 28.6, 29.3, 29.4, 29.6 (3 resolved signals), 29.7, 31.9, 32.4, 35.3, 40.8, 42.9, 65.1, 112.9,
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122.4, 127.3, 133.7, 149.3, 160.2, 165.8. FT-IR ˜max 2956 (m); 2913, 2849, 1734, 1712 (s);
1616, 1521, 1470, 1344, 1300, 1070, 941, 821, 813, 719.
(4-Phenylcyclohexylidene)malononitrile (A1). To a stirred solution of 4-phenylcyclohexanone
(3.48 g, 200 mmol) in MeOH–water (16 : 3 v/v, 50 mL) at room temperature were added
malononitrile (1.37 g, 207 mmol) and  -alanine (115 mg). After 10 min a white precipitate
started to form. After 5 h most of the solvent was removed at the rotatory evaporator without
heating. Water (25 mL) was added and the mixture was filtered over a glass frit. The solid was
washed with water (2  25 mL) and dried under reduced pressure to give 4.35 g of crude A1.
This was purified by flash chromatography using n-hexane–ethyl acetate (1 : 1) as the eluent.
Removal of the solvent under reduced pressure gave a white solid which was recrystallized from
n-hexane–ethyl acetate (7 : 2 v/v; 87 mg mL 1) to give A1 (3.19 g, 72%) as colourless crystals
(mp 104.5–105.5 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 1.68–1.82 (m, 2H), 2.22–2.28 (m, 2H), 2.44–2.55 (m,
2H), 2.83–2.93 (m, 1H), 3.16–3.20 (m, 2H), 7.17–7.24 (m, 2H), 7.25–7.27 (m, 1H), 7.30–
7.35 (m, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 34.4 (2 overlapping signals), 42.8, 83.3, 111.5, 126.6, 126.9, 128.7,
143.5, 183.3. 3086, 3063, 3032, 2963, 2952, 2929, 2877, 2865, 2228 (CN), 1593, 1495,
1445, 1431, 1427, 1370, 1339, 1021, 1003, 986, 759, 701, 533.
4-{4-[N ,N -Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino]phenyl}cyclohexanone (17). A solution of 14 (28.36 g,
59.6 mmol) in dioxane–2M HCl solution (1 : 1 v/v, 360 mL) was boiled under reflux for 3.5 h.
The hot mixture was poured over NaHCO3 (35.2 g, 419 mmol) while stirring vigorously. After
most CO2 had evolved, the mixture was extracted with CH2Cl2 (3  100 mL). The combined
organic layers were dried with MgSO4. After filtration and removal of most of the solvent under
reduced pressure, residual solvents and 2,2-dimethylpropane-1,3-diol were removed by kugelrohr
distillation at 80 ÆC (0.001 Torr) yielding 16.42 g (99 %) of 17. The product was further purified
by column chromatography (eluent: n-hexane–EtOH, 4 : 1 v/v) to yield 17 (14.82 g, 90%) as a
white solid. A sample was recrystallized from n-hexane–ethyl acetate (2 : 3 v/v, 22.8 mg mL 1)
to yield analytically pure 17 as colourless crystals (mp 101 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 1.82–1.96 (m,
2H), 2.15–2.21 (m, 2H), 2.46–2.56 (m, 4H), 2.89–2.99 (m, 1H), 3.07 (broad s, 2H), 3.56 (t,
J = 4:9 Hz, 2H), 3.85 (t, J = 4:7 Hz, 2H), 6.66–6.71 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.08–7.13 (AA’BB’, 2H).
13C NMR Æ 34.2, 41.4, 41.6, 55.4, 60.8, 112.8, 127.4, 133.1, 146.6, 211.7. FT-IR ˜max 3229,
3144 (br, s); 2944, 2923, 2898, 2866, 2850, 1698, 1617, 1521, 1461, 1425, 1348, 1239, 1225,
1187, 1161, 1111, 1081, 1069, 1062, 1054, 802, 641 (br, w), 559, 549, 493, 470.
(4-{4-[Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino]phenyl}cyclohexylidene)malononitrile (18). To a stirred so-
lution of ketone 17 (2.47 g, 8.91 mmol) in 85% EtOH (25 mL) was added  -alanine (79 mg,
0.89 mmol) and malononitrile (0.618 g, 9.36 mmol). The mixture was stirred overnight at room
temperature. At that time a precipitate had formed. The reaction mixture was stored at  20 ÆC
for 12 h to allow more product to precipitate. Then it was filtered and the residue was washed
with water (3  10 mL), dissolved in THF and purified with flash chromatography. Removal
of the solvent under reduced pressure gave 18 (2.41 g, 83%) as an off-white solid. Pure 18 was
obtained by repeated crystallization from THF–diethyl ether (1 : 1 v/v, 19 mg mL 1; dissolution
in THF at room temperature followed by addition of diethyl ether and crystallization at  20
ÆC) followed each time by flash chromatography with THF. The fluorescence purity was moni-
tored in diethyl ether. This gave 18 (1.54 g, 53%) as slightly yellow crystals (mp 137–139 ÆC).
1H NMR (CDCl3 with some drops of DMSO-d6 to enhance the solubility) Æ 1.63–1.77 (m,
2H), 2.17–2.23 (m, 2H), 2.46–2.56 (m, 2H), 2.75–2.85 (m, 1H), 3.11–3.16 (m, 2H), 3.53
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(apparent t, J = 5:0 Hz, 4H), 3.78 (apparent q, J = 5:1 Hz, 4H), 4.57 (apparent t, J = 5:4 Hz,
2  OH), 6.67–6.70 (AA’BB’, 2H), 7.01–7.07 (AA’BB’, 2H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 with some
drops of DMSO-d6) Æ 34.3, 34.6, 41.4, 55.1, 60.1, 82.7, 111.4, 112.5, 131.1, 146.9, 183.8.
FT-IR ˜max 3204 (br, s), 2951, 2943, 2922, 2882, 2865, 2230 (s, CN), 1612, 1598, 1522,
1358, 1187, 1059, 1006, 823, 803, 656 (br, w), 561, 534, 526, 475.
2,2’-({4-[4-(Dicyanomethylene)cyclohexyl]phenyl}imino)diethyl diacetate (DA5). To an ice-
cooled stirred solution of acetyl chloride (95.6 mg, 1.22 mmol) in dry CH2Cl2 (4.85 mL) was
added 18 (187 mg, 0.575 mmol) and dry pyridine (0.20 mL, 2.5 mmol). A white precipitate
formed immediately. It dissolved upon allowing the mixture to warm to room temperature.
Stirring was continued for 8 days at room temperature and protected from light. The solvent
was removed under reduced pressure and the residue was subjected to column chromatography
(eluent: CH2Cl2–acetone, 20 : 1 v/v). Yield: 52 mg (43%) of a yellowish oil. 1H NMR Æ
1.62–1.83 (m, 2H), 2.05 (s, 6H), 2.17–2.23 (m, 2H), 2.43–2.54 (m, 2H), 2.74–2.84 (m, 1H),
3.13–3.18 (m, 2H), 3.60 (t, J = 6:3 Hz, 4H), 4.22 (t, J = 6:3 Hz, 4H), 6.70–6.74 (m, 2H),
7.03–7.06 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (APT) Æ 34.5, 34.7, 49.9, 61.3 (CH2); 41.7, 112.4, 127.5 (CH);
20.8 (CH3); 83.1, 111.6, 132.1, 145.9, 170.9, 183.7 (q). FT-IR ˜max 2956, 2899, 2866, 2231
(CN), 1737, 1614, 1598, 1520, 1445, 1381, 1369, 1230, 1197, 1047, 822, 810.
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6 Photoinduced Charge Separation in a Polyester
with a Donor–(-Bridge)–Acceptor Moiety in
the Repeating Unit
6.1 Introduction
The photophysical properties of (electron donor)–(-spacer)–(electron acceptor) com-
pounds (D––A) have been studied extensively.103 Upon photoexcitation of either the
donor or the acceptor, photoinduced electron transfer can take place producing a highly
dipolar excited state D+––A , even when the ‘insulating’ hydrocarbon spacer is rigid.
Most studies have focussed on the properties of isolated compounds, i.e. molecules in
dilute solution or in the gas phase. These studies have provided insight in the factors
that influence the charge separation and recombination kinetics. It appears that D––A
compounds may possess properties that are interesting for application in the field of elec-
tronics and optics9 such as rectification69, 204 and electroluminescence.214 In order for
D––A compounds to be interesting candidates for device applications, they generally
should maintain their photophysical properties when incorporated in materials such as
polymers. This is not a trivial issue since in polymers containing D––A units in lar-
ge concentration photophysical phenomena that are not observed for isolated D––A
compounds can dominate.243, 244 Examples include transport of excitation energy245
and excimer formation.243 Perhaps even more important is the fact that powerful elec-
tron donors and acceptors are known to interact intermolecularly in the ground state,
resulting in the formation of charge-transfer complexes.149, 246 While being of inter-
est on itself, the formation of these complexes may strongly affect the properties of the
D––A moieties. As far as we are aware, reports on photoactive polymers incorporating
rigid or semirigid D––A units are, however, scarce. One of the few examples are poly-
mers incorporating donor–acceptor-substituted norbornadiene moieties which are able
to store light energy by means of a reversible photoinduced isomerization reaction (see
for example ref. 247).
The objective of this study is to gain insight in how the photophysics of semirigid
D––A moieties are influenced upon incorporation in a polymer. We present prelimina-
ry results on the synthesis and (photophysical) properties of polyester 1b, which contains
D––A moieties in the repeating unit (Figure 6.1). The electron donor is an N ,N -
dialkylanilino moiety and the electron acceptor is a dicyanovinyl moiety. The charge
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Figure 6.1. Compounds under study.
separation and recombination characteristics of this donor–acceptor combination atta-
ched to several - and ––-bridges have been extensively investigated by us92, 101 and
others.189 The electrochemical and photophysical properties of model D––A com-
pound 3 (Figure 6.1) were reported in Chapter 5. It was shown by the presence of a
weak intramolecular CT absorption band that the four--bond bridge in 3 relays a weak
ground-state through-bond interaction between the donor and acceptor. Furthermore,
in polar as well as apolar solvents photoinduced intramolecular electron transfer appea-
red to take place in virtually quantitative yield.a The resulting charge-separated state is
fluorescent in apolar and medium polarity solvents. Polymer 1b thus represents a materi-
al in which the effect of the possible aggregation of the D––A units on the photophysics
can be studied. As a model compound we prepared and investigated the properties of
polymer 1a which contains only donor-moieties in the repeating unit.
6.2 Results and Discussion
6.2.1 Synthesis and Characterization
A first attempt to obtain polymer 1b was done by a melt polycondensation at high tem-
perature (100 ÆC) of 2b with adipoyl chloride (4; Figure 6.2). Note, however, that the
used diol was pure according to NMR spectroscopy but contained fluorescent impuri-
ties. This attempt provided some polymeric material with Mw = 9:5  103 g mol 1
(SEC; Mw=Mn = 1:38), equivalent to about 20 repeating units. This low degree of
polymerization is probably caused by the inhomogeneous nature of the polymerization
reaction. It appeared that HCl, instead of evolving during the polymerization under va-
cuum, protonated the dialkylaniline functionality. This led to an almost instantaneous
aIn apolar solvents (cyclohexane) evidence was found for conformational contraction of the charge-
separated state, resulting in a compact charge-transfer (CCT) conformer.248 The bridge separating the
donor and acceptor should thus be viewed as being semirigid.
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solidification of the reaction mixture. The deprotonated polymer was soluble in THF
and CHCl3 which allowed positive identification of the structure with solution NMR
spectroscopy and UV–vis absorption spectroscopy.
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X n
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Figure 6.2. Polycondensation of 2a and 2b. Conditions: pyridine, CH2Cl2.
Polymerization in solution under the considerably milder conditions recently de-
scribed by Kricheldorfer et al.249 gave high Mw polymer. Thus, polymerization of 2a
with adipoyl chloride (4) afforded high Mw 1a (Figure 6.2). In the case of 1a, three po-
lymerizations with slightly different ratios diol : adipoyl chloride (see Experimental on
page 133) all gave polymer with a Mw of up to 1:37  105 (Mw=Mn = 2:7) as determi-
ned via SEC. A low Mw fraction was present in each case with peaks at Mw = 0:7  103
and 1:1  103, presumably due to cyclic oligomers. Likewise, 1b was obtained from 2b
and 4. Upon isolation of the high molecular weight fraction of 1b by precipitation,
a tough rubber-like substance was obtained that could not be redissolved in any com-
mon organic solvent. Therefore, SEC of this purified fraction was thwarted. SEC of
the reaction mixture, however, revealed the presence of both a high (Mw = 1:80  105;
Mw=Mn = 4:6) and a low molecular weight fraction with peaks at Mw = 1:3  103 and
1:8  103, presumably mainly cyclic oligomers with n = 1 and 2.
THF swells the polymer to a multiple of its initial volume; the polymer takes up
4:0  102 weight % of its mass. With benzene hardly any swelling is observed. The
insolubility and swelling characteristics of 1b are in line with what has been observed
for copolymers with both pendent donor and acceptor groups. The solubility of these
polymers reaches a minimum for a 1 : 1 donor–acceptor ratio and is maximal (compares
to good swelling of 1b) in polar solvents such as THF, at elevated temperature. Inter-
and intramolecular CT complexes were held responsible for the solubility characteristics
of the mixed copolymers250 and are also expected to be responsible for the insolubility
of 1b.
Infrared spectroscopy, CP/MAS 13C NMR and UV–vis absorption spectroscopy on
the isolated high molecular weight fraction all indicated that 1b had the expected struc-
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Figure 6.3. ATR infrared spectra of 1a (– – –) and 1b (—).
ture. Attenuated total reflectance (ATR) FT-IR spectra of 1a and 1b are shown in Fig-
ure 6.3. Both spectra show the characteristic ester C=O stretch vibration at 1726 cm 1
and expected aromatic substitution patterns in the region 900–650 cm 1. Furthermore,
a peak at  = 2230 cm 1 in the spectrum of 1b due to the CN stretch vibration is
distinguished. Hence, all expected functionalities in 1b are present.
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Figure 6.4. Solid state 13C NMR spectrum of 1b. Spinning sidebands are denoted with a star.
The vertical lines represent the solution 13C NMR spectrum of low molecular weight 1b in
CDCl3. A tentative assignment based on the spectra of similar compounds is given.
The CP/MAS 13C NMR spectrum of high Mw 1b is shown in Figure 6.4. All
signals anticipated on the basis of the solution spectrum of low Mw 1b obtained by melt
polycondensation are present with the exception of that of the C=C(CN)2 carbon atom.
The signal of this carbon atom is located at 183.7 ppm for both low Mw 1b and 3. In
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the case of high Mw 1b it presumably has either a very small intensity due to the applied
cross polarization time or is strongly heterogeneously broadened.
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Figure 6.5. TGA (N2) curves of 1a (– – –), 1b (—) and 3 (  ).
Thermogravimetric analysis [TGA (N2)] shows a small weight loss for 1b setting in
near 100 ÆC (Figure 6.5). It is believed that this is due to a small amount of volatiles
left in the polymer, since after repeated heating and cooling cycles of the polymer by
DSC (see below) no traces of decomposition could be detected by means of ATR FT-IR
spectroscopy. This is supported by the fact that for 3 weight loss sets in at 230 ÆC, well
above 100 ÆC. Full decomposition of 1b begins at about 300 ÆC. At that temperature
the weight loss of 1a sets in as well. Decomposition of 1a gives only volatile products
while 1b gives a residue of ca. 40%.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of 1a in the range  40 to 150 ÆC revealed
that this polymer exhibits a glass transition (Tg) at about  10 ÆC. Some other weak and
broad features are discernible above Tg, but these are not very distinct. Upon repeated
heating and cooling of 1b in the range  20 to 150 ÆC a Tg developed for this polymer
at 54 ÆC. For 1b a second, less pronounced transition at 87 ÆC was visible in the DSC
thermograms. The origin of this transition is unknown at present.
6.2.2 Photophysical Properties
For the investigation of the photophysical properties of 1a, 1b, the polymers with the
highest molecular weight were used. The electronic absorption spectra of 1a, 1b and 3
were measured as dispersions in KBr. The spectra are given in Figure 6.6 and absorption
maxima are given in Table 6.1. The spectrum of 1a displays two bands of similar inten-
sity at 256 and 303 nm which are present in CH2Cl2 solution as well. These bands are
typical for the N ,N -dialkylanilino chromophore.163 The absorption spectrum of a KBr
dispersion of 3, which is an oil, also shows the N ,N -dialkylanilino absorption bands.
These were earlier found at the same positions in CH2Cl2 solution.248 In addition, a CT
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absorption tail is present above 330 nm, which is attributed to the presence of intermole-
cular CT complexes. An intermolecular CT absorption located at a comparable position
was found in crystals of 2-[4-(1-phenylpiperidin-4-yl)cyclohexylidene]malononitrile98
(5), which is a compound with an identical acceptor and also an N ,N -dialkylanilino
type donor. In the solid state the donor and acceptor in this compound were shown
to form an intermolecular 1 : 1 donor–acceptor complex. It is thus believed that CT
complexes are formed in 3 in the liquid state as well.
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Figure 6.6. Solid state UV–vis absorption spectra of dispersions of 1a (  ), 1b (—), and 3
(– – –) in KBr (ordinate in Kubelka Munk units) together with a solution spectrum of 3 in
CH2Cl2 (–  –).
Table 6.1. Absorption maxima max for 1a, 1b, and 3.
compound matrix max/nm [" /103 M 1cm 1]
1a KBr 256 303
CH2Cl2 256.5 [13.2] 300.0 [2.00]
1b KBr 257 306 350
3 KBr 257 305
CH2Cl2248 257.5 [26.2] 303.5 [2.53]
The absorption spectrum of 1b is markedly different from that of 3 in the region
above 330 nm. A fairly strong absorption with an estimated maximum of 350 nm is
present. By analogy with 3 and 5, this represents an inter-D––A CT absorption. This
term covers both CT absorptions between D––A units in a single polymer chain as
well as between D––A units in different chains. The 350 nm band is, however, more
intense than in case of 3 and lowMw 1b (KBr matrix; not shown), which exhibit similar
spectra. There are two possible reasons for the relatively high intensity of the 350 nm
band. A minor impurity with a high oscillator strength or complexes with stoichiometry
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other than 1 : 1 can contribute, although the UV–vis absorption spectrum of low Mw
1b excludes the presence of these complexes in this polymer.b Based on experimental
results251–253 and calculations,254, 255 the CT absorption band of symmetrical (D–A–D)
and asymmetrical (D–D–A or A–A–D) CT complexes can be expected to be red-shifted
as compared to that of the 1 : 1 complex and to have an increased absorption coefficient.
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Figure 6.7. Front face fluorescence spectra of pure 1a (– – –), 1b (—) and neat 3 (  ). Excitation
wavelength 280 nm.
Fluorescence spectroscopy was performed on pure 1a and 1b and on a thin film of
3 (Figure 6.7). Upon excitation between 260 and 320 nm polymer 1a displays two flu-
orescence bands; one is situated at 335 nm and the other at about 460 nm. The relative
intensity of the band at 335 nm slightly increases when the excitation wavelength is shif-
ted to the red. This band can be assigned to fluorescence from the S1 state of the N ,N -
dialkylaniline chromophore. As exemplified by 4-cyclohexyl-N ,N -dimethylaniline in
solution, this state is known to fluoresce in the region 335–340 nm.163 The origin of
the broad red-shifted fluorescence band around 460 nm is not fully resolved. This band
is completely absent in a 0.07 M and more diluted benzene solutions of 1a. Hence, the
460 nm emission of 1a is a typical solid state phenomenon. This renders it likely that
the emission is due to excimer formation.243
For 1b, upon excitation between 260 nm and 450 nm a quite strong, broad fluores-
cence band is observed with a maximum at approximately 550 nm.c Both the 335 nm
band and the 460 nm band of 1a are completely absent (see Figure 6.7). The absence of
the 335 nm band in combination with the appearance of a new band at 550 nm suggests
that CT emission is seen. A similar fluorescence emission is observed for 3. Although in
bTo find out more about the origin of the 350 nm absorption fluorescence excitation spectroscopy
should be applied. Unfortunately, this is not an easy task with solid materials.
cExcitation at wavelengths from 500 to 600 nm resulted in fluorescence emission as well. The maximum
of this fluorescence shifts red upon a red-shift of the excitation wavelength. Since the absorption spectrum
in KBr shows that the polymer does not absorb in this region this fluorescence can well be due to small
contaminations.
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principle the 550 nm emission in 1b and 3 can be equally well of both inter- and intra-
D––A nature, the relatively high intensity of the inter-D––A CT absorption band in
the neat compounds as compared to the intra-D––A CT absorption band observed for
3 in solution suggests that the CT fluorescence is of inter-D––A nature.
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Figure 6.8. Front face fluorescence spectra of 1b swollen in THF (– – –) and as a solid in
benzene (—, no swelling occurs). The spectra were taken under identical conditions. Excitation
wavelength 290 nm. Second order signals are present at 580 nm and longer wavelengths.
The influence of solvent on the photophysical properties of 1b was investigated with
THF and benzene. In this context it is noteworthy that model donor 3 has a fluorescence
maximum of 508 nm in benzene, and is expected to fluoresce at ca. 610 nm in THF on
the basis of its solvatochromism.248 The fluorescence intensity in these solvents is very
weak. Fluorescence spectra of 1b in THF and in benzene are given in Figure 6.8. The
spectrum of 1b in benzene strongly resembles the solid state spectrum. This is not
unexpected, since benzene causes no noticeable swelling of the polymer. A clear change
in appearance of the fluorescence spectrum is seen upon going to THF (which was found
to be a good swelling agent). The CT emission band has become narrower and the band
maximum has shifted from ca. 550 to 500 nm. Furthermore, an increase in the local
donor emission at 350 nm is visible. Although quantum yields of fluorescence could not
be determined, visual inspection revealed that the intensity of fluorescence upon 365 nm
excitation is almost identical in benzene and in THF and hardly differs in intensity from
that of the solid material which gives bright fluorescence.
The disappearance of the low energy part of the CT emission band can be rationa-
lized by break-up of part of the inter-D––A CT complexes when swelling 1b in THF.
On average the inter-D––A CT complexes will be weaker since the distance between
donor and acceptor groups is larger. D––A units which are well solvated by THF have
intra-D––A CT emission which is much weaker than the inter-D––A CT emission
and contribute little to the total emission. Thus, the decrease of the emission intensity
upon swelling supports its inter-D––A character.
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The break-up of inter-D––A CT complexes can also account for the increase in
local emission (300–400 nm), although it may also be that the local emission receives a
contribution of a small amount of excited anilino donors with malfunctioning acceptors.
In the neat polymer the latter type of donor transfers an electron to a nearby acceptor,
while in the swollen polymer this process will be impaired.
6.3 Conclusions and Outlook
It has been shown that both high-molecular weight polyester 1b, incorporating D––A
units, and 1a, incorporating only electron donating units, can be obtained by solution
polymerization at room temperature. In contrast to 1a, which is soluble in common
organic solvents, the D––A polymer 1b is insoluble in common solvents. This is ex-
plained by the occurrence of intra- and intermolecular CT interactions of the D––A
moieties. In a sense the polyester is physically cross-linked by intermolecular CT inter-
actions. In addition to local donor emission the photoexcited donor polymer displays
a red-shifted broad fluorescence band which likely reflects excimer formation. In the
D––A polymer absorption and fluorescence bands are present that are associated with
CT transitions that are of inter-D––A nature. Swelling in THF has an influence on
the fluorescence of D––A polymer 1b. A low energy contribution to the broad CT
emission disappears. This might be explained by a partial break-up of the inter-D––A
CT interactions. Thus, on the basis of available experimental evidence it is concluded
that the photophysical properties of the polymer are dominated by inter-D––A CT
phenomena, which overwhelm the intra-D––A CT characteristics.
Further experiments are required to elucidate the behaviour of the inter-D––A
complexes in detail. To improve polymer solubility and to investigate whether under
appropriate conditions intra-D–B–A characteristics become dominant, analogues of 1b
with a lower D––A density have to be synthesized.
6.4 Experimental
General. The synthesis and purification of monomer 2b are described in ref. 248. CH2Cl2 was
distilled from P2O5. All glassware was silanized by treatment with Me3SiCl. Adipoyl chloride
(Acros, 98%) was carefully distilled under vacuum giving colourless material. Pyridine (Acros,
99+%, stored on molsieves, 4Å) was boiled with CaH2 under reflux and then distilled under a N2
atmosphere. 2,2’-(Phenylimino)diethanol (2a, Riedel-deHaën, 98%) was crystallized under N2
from diethyl ether (57 mg mL 1; boiling point to 20 ÆC) twice. The purity was monitored with
TLC (hexane : ethyl acetate, 1 : 1 v/v). MeCN was distilled from CaH2. All reactions (including
the work-up) were carried out under a N2 atmosphere and with dry solvents. Molecular weights
were determined relative to polystyrene standards by means of size exclusion chromatography
(SEC) with THF as the eluent and performed using a Thermoseparation Products SpectraSeries
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P200 pump, a SpectraSystem UV2000 absorption detector of the same manufacturer ( = 254
nm) and a Alltech Jordi-Gel DVB Mixed Bed column (length 300 mm; I. D. 7.8 mm). The
elution curves were analysed with Spectra-Physics GPC/PC v1.00 software.
Thermal properties were determined with differential scanning calorimetry (Mettler DSC12E,
temperature range 233–423 K; heating and cooling rate 3 K min 1) and thermogravimetry
[TGA(N2), Perkin-Elmer TGS-2 with an autobalance AR-2, temperature range 323–1123 K,
heating rate 20 K min 1].
Solution NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300 spectrometer operating at
300.13 MHz for 1H NMR and at 75.47 MHz for 13C NMR. Samples were dissolved in deute-
rated chloroform unless stated otherwise. Chemical shifts (in ppm) were referenced to internal
TMS (0 ppm) in the case of 1H NMR and relative to external TMS in the case of 13C NMR. The
13C CP/MAS NMR spectrum was recorded at 75 MHz on a Varian Unity Inova spectrometer
equipped with a 7 mm VT CP/MAS probe. The sample consisted of a silicon nitride rotor filled
with a mixture of polymer 1b and KBr and was spun at 6000 Hz. A cross polarization contact
time of 0.5 ms was used. The spectrum was averaged from 4844 FIDs, while a line broadening
factor of 100 Hz was applied. Chemical shifts are given relative to TMS; external adamantane (Æ
29.2 and 38.3 ppm) was used as secondary chemical shift reference.
IR spectra were measured on a Perkin-Elmer FT-IR 2000 using a Golden Gate single reflection
diamond ATR accessory at 22 ÆC (range: 650–4000 cm 1, resolution: 4 cm 1). The spectra are
corrected for the wavelength-dependence of the penetration depth of the IR light in the sample.
UV–Vis absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy were performed using the equipment and pro-
cedures described in refs 163 and 98. Samples for solid state UV–vis absorption were obtained
either by dissolving the polymer in CH2Cl2, sprinkling it over KBr, grinding and drying under
vacuum (1a) or by swelling the polymer in CH2Cl2, followed by grinding with KBr and drying
under vacuum (1b). Solid state fluorescence was carried out in front face geometry. A piece of
polymer was held in the excitation bundle by means of a needle. Swollen polymer was obtained
by placing a piece of polymer in the solvent of interest for at least 30 min. Then, the polymer was
pushed into a 0.5 mm cuvette filled with the same solvent and measured in front face geometry.
Care was taken to assure that the excitation beam was completely intercepted by polymer.
Synthesis. General procedure for solution polycondensation.249 To an ice-cooled stirred soluti-
on of adipoyl chloride (ca. 3 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (6 mL) was added an equimolar amount of diol.
To the solution (or suspension, in case of diol 2b) were added dropwise 4 equivalents of pyridine
(ca. 12 mmol). A white precipitate formed immediately and an orange colour developed which
largely disappeared in some hours. The mixture was stirred for 7 days at room temperature (ca.
20 ÆC) under exclusion of light. Then, the polymer was precipitated by dropwise addition of
the reaction mixture to a vigorously stirred 6-fold excess of dry MeCN under N2. Stirring was
continued for 30 min after precipitation. To completely remove all low molecular weight mate-
rial, the precipitation procedure was repeated twice (using 6 mL of CH2Cl2 and 36 mL of dry
MeCN each time).
Polymer 1a. Three polymerizations were performed, with 0%, 1% and 3% excess of adipoyl
chloride and 2a. These gave colourless film-forming polymers (yields: 50, 52 and 40 %) with
relative Mw values (Mw=Mn values between brackets) of 98:0  103 (2.8), 94:9  103 (2.7) and
137 103 g mol 1 (2.7), respectively. Fluorescence and absorption measurements were performed
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on the product with highest Mw . The fluorescence of the lower Mw products was checked as
well, but did not differ from that of the highest Mw product. 1H NMR Æ 1.55–1.65 (m, 4H),
2.24–2.31 (m, 4H), 3.59 (t, J = 6:3 Hz, 4H), 4.23 (t, J = 6:3 Hz, 4H), 6.68–6.77 (m, 3H),
7.18–7.24 (m, 2H). (in accordance with ref. 256). 13C NMR Æ 24.2, 33.7, 49.5, 61.3, 112.2,
117.1, 129.4, 147.3, 173.1. FT-IR (ATR) ˜max 2947, 2868, 1726 (C=O), 1597, 1504, 1459,
1380, 1355, 1227, 1162, 1135, 1076, 988, 745, 692. Tg (Mw 98:0  103):  10.1 ÆC; (Mw
94:9  103):  9.4 ÆC; (Mw 137  103 g mol 1):  9.2 ÆC.
Polymer 1b. SEC (THF) of the very viscous to gel-like reaction mixture gave a relativeMw value
of 180  103 g mol 1 (Mw=Mn = 4:6) for the high molecular weight peak. A cyclic oligomer
fraction was present as well. The crude reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 (25 mL) and
was precipitated in MeCN (85 mL). The precipitated polymer was re-precipitated using CH2Cl2
(20 mL) and MeCN (100 mL). The precipitate thus obtained was stirred with MeCN (100 mL),
isolated by decantation and dried under reduced pressure. Analysis of the supernatant indicated
that low molecular weight fractions had been completely removed. The resulting reddish rubber-
like polymer was insoluble in CH2Cl2 (swells), CHCl3 (swells), THF (swells), benzene, toluene,
ethyl acetate and MeCN. FT-IR (ATR) ˜max 2937, 2863, 2230 (CN), 1726 (C=O), 1612
(C=C), 1595, 1519, 1444, 1381, 1231, 1164, 1136, 1078, 987, 819. 13C NMR (CP/MAS) Æ
24.7, 34.1, 41.3, 49.6, 60.9, 82.5, 112.4, 132.2, 146.9, 173.5. Tg = 54 ÆC.
Melt polycondensation giving low Mw 1b.257 Equimolar amounts (2.66 mmol) of adipoyl
chloride and diol 2b were stirred in a Schlenk vessel under N2. The vessel was placed in an
oil bath of 90 ÆC and at the same time a vacuum was applied. The mixture solidified almost
immediately and no HCl evolved. The vacuum was replaced by N2 and the mixture was heated
to 160 ÆC. At 145 ÆC it started to weaken. After 60 min at 160 ÆC the mixture was cooled to
room temperature forming a brittle, clear and slightly orange glass. IR analysis showed a broad
band at 2320 cm 1, indicative for the presence of a protonated dialkylaniline. Upon addition of
dry THF (20 mL) the polymer swelled, but did not dissolve. This only occurred upon addition
of 269 mg (2.66 mmol) of triethylamine. A white precipitate formed as well. The solution
was added dropwise to vigorously stirred dry EtOH (250 mL, stored on 4 Å molsieves). The
polymer was isolated by decanting the supernatant followed by removal of the solvent under
reduced pressure, giving 731 mg (approx. 63 %) of a clear, brownish glass-like polymer. FT-
IR ˜max 1H NMR Æ 1.59–1.75 (m, 6H), 2.17–2.22 (m, 2H), 2.27–2.32 (m, 4H), 2.42–2.53
(m, 2H), 2.74–2.83 (m, 1H), 3.12–3.17 (m, 2H), 3.56–3.60 (m, 4H), 4.20–4.24 (m, 4H),
6.70–6.73 (m, 2H), 7.03–7.06 (m, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 24.2, 33.7, 34.5, 34.7, 41.6, 49.6, 61.2,
83.1, 111.6, 112.3, 127.6, 132.0, 146.1, 173.1, 183.7. Tg = 35 ÆC. Mw = 9:5  103 g mol 1
(Mw=Mn = 1:38).
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7 Self-Assembled Monolayers of
Donor–(-Bridge)–Acceptor Units on a Gold
Electrode
7.1 Introduction
The study of organic monolayers, multilayers and self-assembled monolayers (SAMs)258
that incorporate redox-active units is pursued by many research groups since they are
of interest for the development of integrated molecular electronic circuits and devices.
For instance, it has been reported that mono- and multilayers of zwitterionic electron
donor–(-bridge)–acceptor (D––A) units placed between two metal electrodes can rec-
tify an electrical current.204, 259 It has been claimed that SAMs of -conjugated mole-
cules between two gold electrodes can function as field-effect transistors.209 SAMs on
gold incorporating integrated artificial photosynthetic assemblies were found to gene-
rate a photocurrent.85, 260–262 SAMs with redox-active porphyrin or ferrocene moieties
can function as an electronically addressable memory263–267 and can display negative
differential resistance, a property required for resonant tunnelling diodes.268, 269
The above mentioned examples concern mono- and multilayers consisting of orga-
nic compounds only. Recently, interest has grown to involve metal and semiconductor
nanoparticles and clusters270 in the self-assembly process. The resulting composites offer
great opportunities for the development of novel electronic devices such as single elec-
tron transistors.271–274 Recently, a switch based on a gold nanoparticle separated from a
gold surface by a redox-active monolayer controlling the gold-to-gold electron transport
was reported.208 Three-dimensional systems incorporating SAM-covered metal nano-
particles on a metal surface have been proposed as platforms for antenna molecules in
light harvesting devices.87
Here we report on the synthesis and monolayer formation of two redox-active adsor-
bates, DA11S1 and DA11S10 (Figure 7.1) that consist of an electron donor–(-bridge)–
acceptor (D––A) moiety which bears two dialkyl sulfide chains. The (D––A) moiety
consists of an N ,N -dialkylanilino donor which is connected via a four--bond bridge
to a 1,1-di(alkoxycarbonyl)vinyl-type acceptor. The monolayer formation of the two
model compounds A11S1 and A11S10 is reported as well.
The dialkyl sulfide functionalities in DA11S1 and DA11S10 serve to induce mono-
layer formation of the adsorbate on a gold surface. Dialkyl sulfides are known to adsorb
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Figure 7.1. Compounds under study.
by physisorption.275–278;a Although dialkyl sulfides do not give monolayers as dense as
found for alkanethiols,280 the presence of two sulfide groups per adsorbate molecule is
expected to lead to good quality monolayers. This is corroborated by the fine quality
of monolayers prepared from adsorbates with four dialkyl sulfide adsorption function-
alities.281, 282 From the same studies it was also inferred that the area occupied by the
dialkyl sulfide supporting structure should match that of the supported structure or be
slightly larger. For DA11S1 the surface within the van der Waals boundary of the cross
section of two alkyl chains is approximately equal to that of the cross section of the
D––A unit. For DA11S10 two additional alkyl chains form part of the supporting
structure and hence the area of the supporting structure is larger than that of the sup-
ported D––A unit.
Although DA11S1 and DA11S10 have been designed to attach to gold with the
sulfide moieties, the N ,N -dimethylaniline functionality may have affinity for gold as
well. This is because amines such as aniline283, 284 are known to adsorb to a gold surface.
Thus, if DA11S1 and DA11S10 form well-ordered monolayers with the sulfide groups
attached to the gold surface, the N ,N -dimethylaniline functionalities may be used for
the subsequent attachment of metal or semiconductor particles. In this way a system is
created in which a layer of asymmetric redox-active units is held between two conducting
layers.
The D––A moiety present in DA11S1 and DA11S10 has been shown to produce
a charge-separated state D+––A  upon photoexcitation.248 Hence, if these molecules
form well ordered monolayers on a Au(111) surface, the excited state processes such as
electron and hole transport between SAM and gold can be investigated.
aSee, however, ref. 279, where evidence for chemisorption is reported.
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7.2 Results and Discussion
7.2.1 Synthesis
The compounds DA11S1 and DA11S10 were synthesized as follows. 11-(Methyl-
sulfanyl)undecan-1-ol (1) was prepared from sodium methanethiolate and 11-bromo-
undecanol according to Wada et al.285 11-(Decylsulfanyl)undecan-1-ol (2) was prepared
by a radical addition of decane-1-thiol to 10-undecen-1-ol using 9-BBN as radical initi-
ator.286 Both 1 and 2 were esterified with malonoyl dichloride to form malonic ester de-
rivatives A11S1 and A11S10, respectively. These compounds were then condensed with
4-[4-(dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexanone248 (3) using TiCl4 and pyridine in THF219
(Figure 7.2) to give DA11S1 and DA11S10, respectively.
N
O
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O R
N O
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O R
O R
R
+
3
R = -(CH2)11-S-CH3
R = -(CH2)11-S-(CH2)9-CH3
A11S1
A11S10
DA11S1
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Figure 7.2. Syntheses of DA11S1 and DA11S10.
7.2.2 Monolayer Formation on a Au(111) Surface
Self-assembled monolayers on a Au(111) surface were prepared from 1 to 5 mM solu-
tions of DA11S1, DA11S10, A11S1 and A11S10 in ethanol. The gold surface was
immersed in the solution for 2 days at a temperature of 60 ÆC. In all cases a reduction of
the surface wettability was observed when sprinkling water over the surface. This indica-
tes that a substantial degree of coverage of the surface had taken place. Although contact
angles were not determined, it was observed that the surfaces covered with D––A con-
taining SAMs on one hand and with SAMs of A11S1 and A11S10 on the other hand
had distinctly different wettabilities.
To test the quality of the deposited layers, the covered gold substrates were used
as the working electrode in a cyclic voltammetry (CV) set-up with [Fe(CN)6]3 =4  in
aqueous solution as the redox couple. In this way the ability of the monolayer to block
the current between the gold electrode and the redox couple can be determined. The
cyclic voltammograms are depicted in Figure 7.3. For comparison, the response of the
redox couple with a bare gold surface is also depicted. The cyclic voltammograms of the
SAM covered Au surfaces were reproducible upon repeated cycling.
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Figure 7.3. Cyclic voltammograms of the aqueous [Fe(CN)6]3 =4  couple measured with a
DA11S1-covered Au electrode (A), a DA11S10-covered Au electrode (B) and a A11S10-covered
Au electrode (C) (—). For comparison, in each panel the response measured with a bare Au
electrode is given as well (– – –). In each case the second scan recorded is depicted.
It is evident that for the DA11S10 and DA11S1 covered Au surfaces a decreased
current is observed when compared to bare gold. For DA11S1-Au the maximum cur-
rent is about 5 % of that for bare Au, for DA11S10-Au it is 20 % and for A11S10-Au it
is about 60 %. Moreover, the peak-to-peak distance has increased in the order A11S10
< DA11S10  DA11S1. Thus, the most efficient blocking of the current is obser-
ved for DA11S1-Au, followed by DA11S10-Au and A11S10-Au. This nicely reflects
the more favourable ratio of cross sections for supporting and supported structure of
DA11S1 as compared to DA11S10. On the basis of the CV curves the presence of pin-
holes in the monolayers of DA11S1-Au and DA11S10-Au can be excluded since only
a very small current is observed on the positions where for bare Au the peak potenti-
als of the Fe(CN)3 =4 6 couple are present. Nevertheless, the electrochemical responses
of DA11S1-Au and DA11S10-Au are different. Relatively sharp drops in the current
are observed in the cyclic voltammogram of DA11S1-Au at  0.29 and 0.66 V versus
SCE. These values are centred around the E1=2 value of the Fe(CN)
3 =4 
6 couple of 0.19
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V versus SCE and can therefore still be associated with that couple. No indication is
found for the oxidation of the N ,N -dimethylanilino group at potentials up to 0.8 V
versus SCE, while it is known that 4-cyclohexyl-N ,N -dimethylaniline has an oxidati-
on potential of 0.63 V versus SCE in acetonitrile.248 Although these values cannot be
compared directly, the absence of an oxidation current for DA11S1-Au suggests that the
N ,N -dimethylanilino group is not directly attached to the gold.
The currents recorded for DA11S10-Au are larger than for DA11S1-Au but seem
to reach their largest values at larger overpotentials than for DA11S1-Au. If the larger
currents originated from shallow defects they would be expected to occur at a smaller
overpotential. The origin of the difference between the DA11S1-Au and DA11S10-Au
responses therefore remains unclear. An influence of the redox-active moieties incorpora-
ted in the monolayers may be involved, but the currents are not of sufficient magnitude
to be conclusive. Experiments with D––A compounds with shorter alkyl chains bet-
ween the acceptor and the sulfide are expected to clarify this point.
7.2.3 Deposition of Au Nanoparticles
In order to get more information pertaining to how the gold adsorbates are attached to
the surface, the covered Au substrates were immersed in an aqueous dispersion of 16
nm ∅ Au nanoparticles for approximately 4 hrs at room temperature. Subsequently, the
surface was examined using tapping mode AFM. It was observed that the DA11S10-
Au and DA11S1-Au surfaces were covered to a large degree with the Au particles (see
Figure 7.4). As the Au particles on DA11S10-Au did not move across the surface with
the AFM tip, they are chemically bound to the surface.287 A surface of A11S10-Au did
not give a satisfactory coverage with Au particles. Parts of the surface were covered by
Au particles that were clustered in lumps, while other parts were completely uncovered.
The lumps moved across the substrate surface with the AFM-tip, indicating that they
are only physically bound to the surface.
The binding of significant quantities of Au particles to the DA11S10-Au and
DA11S1-Au surfaces confirms that a good coverage of the surface with DA11S10 and
DA11S1 has been obtained, since our experience is that particles normally, instead of
homogeneously spreading over the bare Au surface, tend to cluster in the grain bounda-
ries.287 The fact that Au particles do not bind well to the A11S10-Au surface indicates
that the sulfide groups of A11S10 remain attached to the flat Au surface; once a layer
has been formed they are not available for subsequent binding of Au particles under the
applied conditions. If it is assumed that the N ,N -dimethylanilino groups in the SAMs
do not attach to the Au(111) surface and are pendant in solution, as is indicated by
CV for DA11S1-Au and to a lesser extent for DA11S10, the coverage of the SAMs of
DA11S1 and DA11S10 must be explained by binding of Au particles to these N ,N -
dimethylanilino groups. It thus seems that the order in which the Au surfaces (flat and
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Figure 7.4. AFM height image of Au particles attached to a DA11S1-covered Au surface (vertical
scale: 150 nm).
nanoparticle) are offered to the substrate may be used to introduce directionality in the
formed nanocomposite. This can be of great interest to the design of organic-inorganic
systems in general. If, in contrast, the N ,N -dimethylanilino moieties effectively com-
pete with the sulfide moieties in the initial SAM formation process, a binding of Au
particles may result as well and the previous conclusion would be invalid. Nevertheless,
a Au|D––A|Au system is formed.
7.3 Conclusions and Outlook
It has been shown that DA11S1 and DA11S10 form self-assembled monolayers on a
Au(111) surface, most probably via preferential adsorption of the sulfide groups to the
Au(111) surface. The SAM of DA11S1 is more densely packed than that of DA11S10,
presumably due to a better match of the cross section of the supporting alkyl tails with
that of the supported D–B–A moiety in the first compound. A dense layer of gold na-
noparticles (16 nm diameter) could be deposited on both SAMs. These particles are
likely to be attached via the N ,N -dialkylaniline donors of the D–B–A moieties. As
was stated in §7.2.2, experiments with D––A adsorbates with shorter polymethylene
chains between the acceptor and the sulfide are expected to provide insights into the dif-
ferent CV responses for DA11S1 and DA11S10. We have already prepared a compound
with two –CH2CH2–S–CH3 groups attached to the acceptor and are investigating this
compound at the time of writing.
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The SAMs of DA11S1 and DA11S10 are believed to be good starting points for
investigations into the behaviour of excited molecules at a SAM/metal interface. Alt-
hough it has been shown that a photocurrent can be generated from SAMs on gold,85, 87
it is also known that a metal surface is capable of quenching the excited state of a mo-
lecule by means of energy transfer.288, 289 Recent studies on SAMs of ! -fluorophore-
functionalized alkanethiols on a gold surface and on gold nanoparticles have indicated
that quenching of the excited state by the metal decreases with increasing chain length
of the alkanethiol spacer261, 262, 290, 291 Questions remain with regard to which extent
monolayer properties and fluorophore concentrations will influence the results (see for
example ref. 291). Interestingly, as expected for an energy transfer mechanism,291 it has
been found that excited state quenching on SAM covered nanometre sized gold particles
can be significantly less efficient than on a flat gold surface.87, 292, 293
7.4 Experimental
General. All reactions were carried out in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen unless stated otherwi-
se. Commercially available reagents were used without further purification. Toluene, THF and
diethyl ether were distilled from Na/benzophenone prior to use. Acetonitrile was distilled from
CaH2. Pyridine, DMF and CCl4 were stored on 3 Å molecular sieves. Column chromatography
was performed using silica gel 60 (230–400 mesh ASTM). Thin layer chromatography was per-
formed on Merck silica gel 60 F254. Spots were made visible with iodine vapour and/or UV light.
Melting points were determined on a home made melting point apparatus and are uncorrected.
NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 300 spectrometer operating at 300.13 MHz for
1H NMR and at 75.47 MHz for 13C NMR. Samples were dissolved in deuterated chloroform
unless stated otherwise. Chemical shifts (in ppm) are given relative to internal TMS (0.00 ppm)
in the case of 1H NMR and relative to external TMS in the case of 13C NMR. Infrared spectra
were recorded on a Mattson Galaxy Series FTIR 5000 operating with 2 cm 1 resolution. Solids
were measured in KBr pellets, while liquid materials were measured as a thin film between NaCl
plates. Peak maxima are given in cm 1, while intensities are designated as s (strong), m (medium)
or w (weak).
Synthesis. The synthesis of ketone 3 is given elsewhere.248
11-(Methylsulfanyl)undecan-1-ol (1). This compound was prepared according to Wada et al.285
from sodium methanethiolate and 11-bromoundecanol in DMF on a 38 mmol scale yielding
1 as a white solid in quantitative yield (mp 36–38 ÆC, lit. 33–35 ÆC [ref. 285]). 1H NMR Æ
1.28–1.40 (m, 14H), 1.54–1.66 (m, 4H), 2.09 (s, 3H), 2.14 (s, 1H), 2.48 (t, J = 7:3 Hz, 2H),
3.61 (t, J = 6:6 Hz, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 15.4, 25.6, 28.7, 29.1 (2), 29.3, 29.4 (2), 29.5, 32.7,
34.2, 62.8. FT-IR ˜max 3423, 3364 (OH, br, m); 2922 (s), 2848 (s); 1468 (s); 1355, 1347 (m).
11-(Decylsulfanyl)undecan-1-ol (2). To a solution of 10-undecen-1-ol (4.44 g, 26.1 mmol) and
decane-1-thiol (11.91 g, 68.3 mmol) in THF (350 mL), cooled to  5 ÆC was added 9-BBN
(3 mL, 0.5 M in THF). The mixture was stirred for 24 h at room temperature. The solvent was
removed under reduced pressure and the residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (150 mL) and washed
with a dilute NH4Cl solution (59 mg mL 1, 2  100 mL). The solvent was removed under
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reduced pressure. Excess decane-1-thiol was distilled off by means of a Kugelrohr distillation at
80 ÆC (0.005 Torr). At 140 ÆC (0.005 Torr) the product was collected. It was recrystallized from
EtOH (80 mL) yielding 2 as a white solid (6.88 g, 77%) of mp 54–56 ÆC. 1H NMR Æ 0.86–
0.90 (m, 3H), 1.27–1.36 (m, 28 H), 1.49–1.62 (m, 6 H + OH), 2.47–2.52 (m, 4H), 3.60–3.66
(m, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 14.0, 22.6, 25.7, 28.9 (2), 29.2 (2), 29.3, 29.4, 29.5 (5), 29.7 (2),
31.8, 32.2 (2), 32.8, 62.9. FT-IR ˜max 3334, 3241 (br, OH); 2922, 2850 (s); 1472, 1463 (s);
1065 (s); 734, 719 (m).
Bis[11-(methylsulfanyl)undecyl] malonate (A11S1). To a stirred solution of malonoyl dichlori-
de (2.59 g, 18.4 mmol) in diethyl ether (20 mL) was dropwise added a solution of triethyl amine
(3.82 g, 37.8 mmol) and 1 (8.17 g, 37.4 mmol) in diethyl ether (80 mL) while keeping the
temperature between  5 and 0 ÆC. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was stirred for three days
at room temperature. The mixture was washed with a 0.05 M HCl solution (100 mL) and the
water layer was extracted with diethyl ether (75 mL). The combined organic layers were extracted
with water (2 50 mL). The combined water layers were washed with diethyl ether (2 50 mL)
and the combined organic layers were washed with saturated NH4Cl solution (80 mL) and dried
on MgSO4. After filtration the solvent was removed under reduced pressure leaving a brown
solid. Remaining 1 was distilled off by means of a Kugelrohr distillation at 83 ÆC (0.005 Torr).
The product was found to decompose at higher temperature. It was purified by two crystallizati-
ons from MeOH (50 mL) yielding an off-white solid (7.58 g, 82%; mp 33–34 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ
1.28 (m, 28H), 1.54–1.66 (m, 8H), 2.09 (s, 6H), 2.46–2.51 (m, 4H), 3.36 (s, 2H), 4.11–4.16
(m, 4H). 13C NMR Æ 15.5, 25.7, 28.4, 28.7, 29.1, 29.2, 29.4, 34.2, 41.6, 65.6, 166.6. FT-IR
˜max 2917 (s); 2849 (s); 1750, 1717 (s); 1183 (s).
Bis[11-(decylsulfanyl)undecyl] malonate (A11S10). This compound was prepared as described
for A11S1 using 1.40 g (9.94 mmol) of malonoyl dichloride in 30 mL of diethyl ether and
6.64 g (19.3 mmol) of 2 in 190 mL of diethyl ether. A light brown solid was obtained as
the crude product. Remaining 2 and other volatiles were removed at the Kugelrohr at 110 ÆC
(0.005 Torr). Since it was found that the product decomposes at higher temperature, it was not
distilled. Yield: 7.58 g (82%; mp 59–61 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ 0.86–0.90 (m, 6H), 1.27–1.39 (m,
56H), 1.52–1.66 (m, 12H), 2.47–2.52 (m, 8H), 3.36 (s, 2H), 4.11–4.15 (m, 4H). 13C NMR
Æ 14.0, 22.6, 25.8, 28.4, 28.9, 29.2, 29.2, 29.3, 29.5, 29.5, 29.7, 31.9, 32.2, 41.6, 65.6, 166.6.
Bis[11-(methylsulfanyl)undecyl]{4-[4-(dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexylidene} malonate
(DA11S1). A solution of TiCl4 (3.48 g, 18.2 mmol) in dry CCl4 (15 mL) was slowly added
to THF (50 mL), while maintaining the temperature below 0 ÆC. To this mixture was added
a solution of malonic ester derivative A11S1 (4.61 g, 9.13 mmol) and ketone 3 (2.98 g,
13.7 mmol) in THF (40 mL). Subsequently, a solution of pyridine (2.89 g, 36.5 mmol) in THF
(15 mL) was slowly added while maintaining the temperature just below 0 ÆC. The resulting
reaction mixture was stirred for 3 days at room temperature. A sample was worked-up and
analysed with NMR. It was found that A11S1 was still present in large excess. Thus, a solution
of TiCl4 (2.61 g, 13.8 mmol) in CCl4 (10 mL), ketone 3 (2.23 g, 10.3 mmol) in THF (20 mL)
and pyridine (2.17 g, 27.4 mmol) in THF (15 mL) were added in this order, while maintaining
the temperature just below 0 ÆC. After another 3 days stirring at room temperature, the mixture
was poured into water (100 mL) and extracted with CHCl3 (375 mL). The combined organic
layers were washed with a saturated Na2CO3 solution (100 mL), dried on MgSO4 and filtered.
Removal of the solvent under reduced pressure yielded a white solid which was subjected to
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column chromatography (hexane–ethyl acetate, 10 : 1 v/v). The product was crystallized from
EtOH twice to yield DA11S1 as a white solid (1.13 g, 18%, mp 43–44 ÆC). 1H NMR Æ
1.27–1.34 (m, 28H), 1.54–1.72 (m, 10H), 2.09 (s, 6H) superposed on 2.04–2.21 (2m, 4H),
2.46–2.51 (m, 4H), 2.68–2.76 (m, 1H), 2.91 (s, 6H), 3.18–3.22 (m, 2H), 4.14–4.19 (m, 4H),
6.68–6.71 (m, 2H), 7.06–7.09 (m, 2H). 13C NMR Æ 15.5, 25.9, 28.5, 28.8, 29.2, 29.2, 29.5,
32.3, 34.3, 35.2, 40.7, 42.8, 65.0, 112.8, 122.3, 127.3, 133.6, 149.2, 160.2, 165.8. FT-IR
˜max 2912 (s); 2848 (s); 1733, 1711 (s); 1614, 1521, 1469 (s); 1061 (s); 720 (m).
Bis[11-(decylsulfanyl)undecyl]{4-[4-(dimethylamino)phenyl]cyclohexylidene} malonate
(DA11S10). This compound was prepared as described for DA11S1. The following amounts
were used: a solution of TiCl4 (2.87 g, 15.1 mmol) and dry CCl4 (15 mL) in THF (50 mL),
a solution of malonic ester derivative A11S10 (5.71 g, 7.54 mmol) and ketone 3 (2.46 g,
11.3 mmol) in THF (60 mL) and a solution of pyridine (2.39 g, 30.2 mmol) in THF (15 mL).
The work-up of a sample after three days showed that A11S10 was still present in large excess
and the following amounts were added as described for DA11S1: a solution of TiCl4 (2.33 g,
12.3 mmol) in CCl4 (15 mL), ketone 3 (1.99 g, 9.16 mmol) in THF (20 mL) and pyridine
(1.93 g, 10.2 mmol) in THF (15 mL). A white solid was obtained which was subjected to
column chromatography (hexane–ethyl acetate, 20 : 1 v/v). This yielded DA11S10 as a white
solid (0.20 g, 3%). 1H NMR Æ 0.86–0.90 (m, 6H), 1.27–1.36 (m, 56H), 1.52–1.72 (m, 14H),
2.04–2.19 (m, 4H), 2.47–2.52 (m, 8H), 2.67–2.77 (m, 1H), 2.91 (s, 6H), 3.18–3.22 (m, 2H),
4.14–4.19 (m, 4H), 6.68–6.71 (m, 2H), 7.06–7.09 (m, 2H). FT-IR ˜max 2916 (s); 2850 (s);
1733, 1722 (s); 1614, 1522, 1469 (m); 1059 (s); 720 (m).
Substrate and SAM preparation and measurements. The Au(111) surfaces were prepared by
consecutive vacuum deposition of Cr (2 nm) and Au (200 nm) on borosilicate glass. The surface
was flame annealed in a H2 flame. This gives a clean Au(111) surface which is atomically flat over
large areas. Monolayer formation was carried out by placing the Au surface in a 1 (A11S1) to 5
(DA11S1, DA11S10, A11S10) mM substrate solution in EtOH for approximately 2 days. This
was conducted in an oven at 60 ÆC to ensure complete dissolution of DA11S10 and A11S10 in
EtOH.
The 16 nm ∅ gold particles were prepared via citrate reduction of a HAuCl4 solution according
to the method of Frens.294 The final particle size was determined from the position of the plas-
mon absorption band maximum (max = 520 nm) and by AFM. For AFM a Digital Instruments
NanoScope IIIA was used and the images were recorded in tapping mode.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements were performed with an EG&G Potentio-
stat/Galvanostat Model 273A in aqueous solution using a 3 electrode set-up with a Pt counter
electrode and a saturated calomel reference electrode (water: R > 16 M
 cm 1). The wor-
king electrode had a surface area of 0.273 cm2. A solution of 5 mM K3[Fe(CN)6] and 5 mM
K4[Fe(CN)6] was used as the redox couple. The scan rate was 50 mV s 1.
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Summary
Electronic excitation of a molecule (D–B–A) consisting of an electron donating group D
and an electron accepting group A that are separated by a (partly) saturated hydrocarbon
bridge B, can give rise to electron transfer (ET) from D to A. Along with this, a charge-
separated state D+–B–A  is formed that, in the absence of other reactions, returns to
the initial state (D–B–A). When excitation is performed with light (h) one speaks of
photoinduced ET. Both a locally excited donor, (D–B–A), and a locally excited accep-
tor, (D–B–A), can initiate ET, although in the latter case it is more appropriate to speak
of hole transfer.
D B A h ! D B A ET ! D+ B A  (7.1)
Electron transfer reactions play an important role in photosynthesis. Moreover, they
are important for the functioning of components of molecular dimensions and materi-
als that are currently being developed on behalf of (opto-)electronics. One may think
of electrically conducting wires, memories, electronic switches, rectifiers, light-sensitive
detectors, electroluminescent materials and photoconductors.
This Thesis treats some aspects of photoinduced electron transfer in organic D–B–A
compounds with fully or partly saturated, semirigid hydrocarbon bridges in solution
and in the solid state. It consists of two parts. The aim of Part I (Chapters 2 to 4) is
to determine how and to which extent non-conjugated double bonds in an otherwise
saturated hydrocarbon bridge affect the rate of forward and backward electron transfer
and other photophysical processes. The type of D–B–A compound central to Part I has
an N ,N -dialkylanilino electron donor and a 1,1-dicyanoethene acceptor. The bridge
is of the oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diylidene) type 1(n), of the oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diyl) type
2(n),b or of a mixed type (3 en 4); see Figure 7.1.
In Chapter 2 the influence of a double bond in the saturated hydrocarbon bridge
on the photophysical properties of the N ,N -dialkylanilino group is investigated. Using
nanosecond transient absorption spectroscopy and time-resolved microwave conducti-
vity, efficient intramolecular triplet–triplet energy transfer from the N ,N -dialkylanilino
chromophore to the isolated double bond was observed in the model electron donor
compounds 5 and 7 in solution. This enables the unequivocal assignment of the absorp-
bOligo(cyclohex-1,4-diyliden)s and oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diyl)s are frequently referred to as oli-
go(cyclohexylidene)s and oligo(cyclohexyl)s, respectively.
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Figure 7.1. Compounds studied in Part I of the Thesis.
tion spectrum of the first singlet excited state of the N ,N -dialkylaniline chromophore in
5, 6, 7 and 8. It has a maximum positioned between 600 and 635 nm.
Chapter 3 is devoted to the ground state– and – interactions in 1(1) and 2(1).
Both the ionization potentials of these compounds measured in the gas phase, and ab
initio RHF/6-31G calculations in combination with a natural bond orbital analysis show
that the ground state through-bond interaction (TBI) between the 1-phenylpiperidine
electron donor and the 1,1-dicyanoethene electron acceptor in 1(1) and 2(1) is dis-
tinct but small. The isolated double bond in 1(1) enhances the interaction between the
electron donor and the electron acceptor as compared to 2(1). The TBI between the
N ,N -dialkylaniline donor and the isolated double bond in 1(1) can be modulated by
rotation of the phenyl group around the C–N bond. In addition, the solid state struc-
tures of 1(1) and 2(1) were determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction. In the solid
state intermolecular electron-donor–acceptor complexes are formed, which give rise to
an intermolecular charge-transfer absorption in the solid state.
Chapter 4 treats the charge separation and charge recombination kinetics of 1(n)
(n = 1; 2; 3), 2(n) (n = 1; 2), 3 and 4 in solution. The replacement of an exocyclic
C–C single bond by a double bond increases the rate of charge separation with a factor
of 3:0  0:8 per replaced bond. For all D–B–A compounds the extended, fully charge-
separated conformer folds to a more compact charge-separated conformer due to the
electrostatic attraction between D+ and A . The rate of charge recombination in this
conformer increases with solvent polarity for those compounds having an olefinic bond
located at three  bonds from the acceptor. In cyclohexane, for example, the charge
recombination rate is equal for all compounds. In benzene, however, it is 10 times larger
for compounds with an olefinic bond near the acceptor than in compounds with a single
bond at that position. It is believed that a (virtual) charge-separated state involving the
radical cation of the olefinic bond and the radical anion of the acceptor (D–B+–A ) is
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responsible for the enhanced charge recombination process.
The aim of Part II is to incorporate D–B–A moieties in materials (a polymer, mo-
nolayers) and to study the effect thereof on the electron transfer process. The D–B–A
compounds and moieties central to Part II consist of an N ,N -dialkylaniline electron
donor and a 1-R2-1-R3-functionalized ethene acceptor, which are separated by a four 
bond saturated hydrocarbon bridge. The functionalities R2 and R3 are cyano- and/or al-
koxycarbonyl groups. The common structural element and compounds derived thereof
are given in Figure 7.2.
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Figure 7.2. Common structural element of the D–B–A compounds studied in Part II of the
Thesis with separate compounds of Chapters 5 (9–13) and 7 (16 en 17).
In Chapter 5 the syntheses and properties of five of such semirigid D–B–A com-
pounds are described (9–13). The electronic properties of these compounds were stu-
died by means of photoelectron spectroscopy in combination with ab initio MO calcula-
tions, cyclic voltammetry, UV–vis absorption spectroscopy, (time-resolved) fluorescence
spectroscopy and time-resolved microwave conductivity (TRMC). It is shown that these
D–B–A compounds exhibit a weak intramolecular charge-transfer absorption band and,
upon photoexcitation, give a charge-separated state in a near quantitative yield. For two
of the D–B–A compounds, 9 and 13, this (extended) state appears to convert into a
folded charge-separated state in apolar solvents. The absence of folding in compounds
10–12 is believed to be due to a very short lifetime of the charge-separated state. This in
turn is probably caused by the presence of an additional decay process involving rotation
around the ethenyl–carbonyl bond in the acceptors of these compounds.
In Chapter 6 the preparation of two high molecular weight polyesters (Figure 7.3)
via solution polymerization at room temperature is described. One polymer (14) has
an N ,N -dialkylaniline electron donor in the main chain. In the other (15) the N ,N -
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Figure 7.3. Polyesters studied in Chapter 6 of the Thesis.
dialkylaniline group is part of a D–B–A moiety with a 1,1-dicyanoethene acceptor. Po-
lymer 14 is soluble in some common solvents, whereas 15 is not soluble. Polymer 14
displays dual fluorescence emission. One band is ascribed to local emission while the
other is attributed to excimer emission. For 15 charge-transfer absorption and emissi-
on are observed. It is argued that charge transfer between different D–B–A moieties
(whether inter- or intrachain) rather than charge transfer between D and A within single
D–B–A moieties occurs in the solid state.
In Chapter 7 the synthesis of two D–B–A adsorbates for gold surfaces, 16 and 17,
is reported. It is known that dialkyl sulfide groups, such as present in these compounds
have a large affinity for gold. It is shown that these adsorbates give self-assembled mono-
layers (SAMs) on a Au(111) surface. The ability to block the electrical current between a
SAM covered gold electrode and an external redox couple was tested with cyclic voltam-
metry and was found to be better for SAMs of 16 than for SAMs of 17. On both SAMs
a dense monolayer of spherical gold nanoparticles (16 nm diameter) could be deposi-
ted. It appears that 16 and possibly 17 adsorb preferentially via their dialkyl sulfide
moieties to the flat Au(111) surface, while the Au nanoparticles in turn attach to the
N ,N -dimethylaniline moieties pendent in solution. This leads to the formation of a
Au|D–B–A|Au structure.
Samenvatting
Het elektronisch aanslaan van een molecuul (D–B–A) bestaande uit een elektron done-
rende groep D en een elektron accepterende groep A die zijn gescheiden door een (deels)
verzadigde koolwaterstofbrug B, kan resulteren in elektronoverdracht (EO) van D naar
A. Hierbij wordt een ladingsgescheiden toestand D+–B–A  gevormd die, in afwezig-
heid van andere reacties, naar de begintoestand (D–B–A) terugkeert. Wanneer met licht
(h) wordt aangeslagen, wordt van fotogeïnduceerde EO gesproken. Zowel een lokaal
aangeslagen donor, (D–B–A), als een lokaal aangeslagen acceptor, (D–B–A), kan EO
initiëren, hoewel in het laatste geval beter van gatoverdracht kan worden gesproken.
D B A h ! D B A EO ! D+ B A  (7.1)
Elektronoverdrachtsreacties spelen een belangrijke rol in de fotosynthese. Ze zijn boven-
dien belangrijk voor het functioneren van onderdelen met moleculaire dimensies en ma-
terialen die op het ogenblik worden ontwikkeld ten behoeve van de (opto-)elektronica.
Gedacht kan worden aan elektrisch geleidende draden, geheugens, schakelaars, gelijk-
richters, lichtgevoelige detectoren, elektroluminescerende materialen en fotogeleiders.
Dit proefschrift behandelt enkele aspecten van fotogeïnduceerde elektronoverdracht
in organische D–B–A verbindingen met volledig of deels verzadigde, semirigide kool-
waterstofbruggen in oplossing en in de vaste stof. Het bestaat uit twee delen. Het doel
van Deel I (de Hoofdstukken 2 tot en met 4) is om te bepalen hoe en in welke mate
niet-geconjugeerde dubbele bindingen in een anderszins verzadigde koolwaterstofbrug
de snelheid van heen- en teruggaande elektronoverdracht en andere fotofysische proces-
sen beïnvloeden. Het type D–B–A verbinding dat in Deel I centraal staat, bezit een
N ,N -dialkylaniline elektrondonor en een 1,1-dicyanoetheen acceptor. De brug is van
het oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diylideen)-type 1(n), van het oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diyl)-type 2(n),c
of van een gemengd type (3 en 4); zie Figuur 7.1.
In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt de invloed van een dubbele binding in de verzadigde kool-
waterstofbrug op de fotofysische eigenschappen van de N ,N -dialkylaniline groep on-
derzocht. Gebruik makend van nanoseconde tijdsopgeloste absorptiespectroscopie en
tijdsopgeloste microgolfgeleiding werd in de model elektrondonoren 5 en 7 in oplossing
efficiënte intramoleculaire triplet–triplet energieoverdracht van de N ,N -dialkylaniline
cOligo(cyclohex-1,4-diyliden)en en oligo(cyclohex-1,4-diyl)en worden ook wel aangeduid met respec-
tievelijk oligo(cyclohexyliden)en en oligo(cyclohexyl)en.
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Figuur 7.1. Verbindingen bestudeerd in Deel I van het proefschrift.
chromofoor naar de geïsoleerde dubbele binding waargenomen. Dit maakt de ondub-
belzinnige toekenning mogelijk van het absorptiespectrum van de eerste singlet aange-
slagen toestand van de N ,N -dialkylaniline chromofoor in 5, 6, 7 en 8. Het heeft een
maximum dat ligt tussen 600 en 635 nm.
Hoofdstuk 3 is gewijd aan de – en – interacties in de grondtoestand van
1(1) en 2(1). Zowel de ionisatiepotentialen van deze verbindingen gemeten in de gas-
fase als ab initio RHF/6-31G berekeningen in combinatie met een “natural bond or-
bital” analyse tonen aan dat de grondtoestandsinteractie door de bindingen tussen de
1-fenylpiperidine elektrondonor en de 1,1-dicyanoetheen elektronacceptor in 1(1) en
2(1) weliswaar aanwezig maar klein is. De geïsoleerde dubbele binding in 1(1) versterkt
de interactie tussen de elektrondonor en de elektronacceptor in vergelijking tot 2(1). De
interactie door de bindingen tussen de N ,N -dialkylaniline donor en de geïsoleerde dub-
bele binding in 1(1) kan gemoduleerd worden door rotatie van de fenylgroep rond de
C–N binding. Tevens zijn de structuren van 1(1) en 2(1) in de vaste stof bepaald met
behulp van röntgendiffractie aan een éénkristal. In de vaste stof worden intermoleculai-
re elektrondonor–acceptor-complexen gevormd, die zorgen voor de aanwezigheid, in de
vaste stof, van een absorptie die gepaard gaat met intermoleculaire ladingsoverdracht.
Hoofdstuk 4 behandelt de ladingsscheidings- en ladingsrecombinatiekinetiek van
1(n) (n = 1; 2; 3), 2(n) (n = 1; 2), 3 en 4 in oplossing. Het vervangen van een en-
kele exocyclische C–C binding door een dubbele binding vergroot de snelheid van la-
dingsscheiding met een factor van 3:0  0:8 per vervangen binding. Bij alle D–B–A
verbindingen vouwt de gestrekte, volledig ladingsgescheiden toestand tot een compac-
tere ladingsgescheiden conformeer als gevolg van de elektrostatische aantrekkingskracht
tussen D+ en A . De snelheid van ladingsrecombinatie in die conformeer neemt toe
met de oplosmiddelpolariteit voor de verbindingen met een olefinische binding op drie
-bindingen afstand van de acceptor. In cyclohexaan is de ladingsrecombinatiesnelheid
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bijvoorbeeld voor alle verbindingen gelijk. In benzeen is hij echter voor verbindingen
met een olefinische binding op drie -bindingen van de acceptor 10 keer groter dan
voor verbindingen met een enkele binding op die positie. Het wordt aangenomen dat
een (virtuele) ladingsgescheiden toestand met een radicaal kation op de desbetreffende
olefinische binding en een radicaal anion op de acceptor verantwoordelijk is voor de
versnelde ladingsrecombinatie.
Het doel van Deel II is om D–B–A-eenheden in te bouwen in materialen (een poly-
meer, monolagen) en het effect daarvan op het elektronoverdrachtsproces te bestuderen.
De D–B–A verbindingen en eenheden die centraal staan in Deel II bestaan uit een N ,N -
dialkylaniline elektrondonor en een 1-R2-1-R3-gefunctionaliseerde etheenacceptor die
zijn gescheiden door een verzadigde koolwaterstofbrug van vier -bindingen. De functi-
onaliteiten R2 en R3 zijn cyano- en/of alkoxycarbonylgroepen. Het gemeenschappelijke
structuurelement en de daarvan afgeleide verbindingen worden gegeven in Figuur 7.2.
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Figuur 7.2. Het gemeenschappelijke structuurelement van de D–B–A verbindingen bestudeerd
in Deel II van het proefschrift met afzonderlijke D–B–A verbindingen uit de Hoofdstukken 5
(9–13) en 7 (16 en 17).
In Hoofdstuk 5 worden de synthese en eigenschappen van vijf van zulke semiri-
gide (D–B–A) verbindingen beschreven (9–13). De elektronische eigenschappen van
deze verbindingen zijn bestudeerd door middel van foto-elektronspectroscopie in com-
binatie met ab initio MO-berekeningen, cyclische voltametrie, UV–vis absorptiespectro-
scopie, (tijdsopgeloste) fluorescentiespectroscopie en tijdsopgeloste microgolfgeleiding
(TRMC). Het wordt aangetoond dat deze D–B–A verbindingen een zwakke intramole-
culaire ladingsoverdrachts-absorptieband bezitten (hierna CT-absorptieband genoemd)
en bij fotoexcitatie een ladingsgescheiden toestand geven met een opbrengst van nage-
noeg 100%. Voor twee van de D–B–A verbindingen, 9 en 13, blijkt deze (gestrekte)
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toestand in apolaire oplosmiddelen over te gaan in een gevouwen ladingsgescheiden toe-
stand. De afwezigheid van het vouwproces bij de verbindingen 10–12 wordt toegeschre-
ven aan een erg korte levensduur van de ladingsgescheiden toestand. Dit wordt op zijn
beurt waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door de aanwezigheid van een extra vervalproces dat ge-
paard gaat met een rotatie rond de ethenyl–carbonyl binding in de acceptoren van deze
verbindingen.
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Figuur 7.3. Polyesters bestudeerd in Hoofdstuk 6 van het proefschrift.
In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de synthese beschreven van twee hoogmoleculaire polyesters
(Figuur 7.3) door middel van een polymerisatie in oplossing bij kamertemperatuur. Het
ene polymeer (14) heeft een N ,N -dialkylaniline elektrondonor in de hoofdketen. In het
andere polymeer (15) maakt de N ,N -dialkylaniline groep deel uit van een D–B–A een-
heid met een 1,1-dicyanoetheen acceptor. Polymeer 14 is oplosbaar in enkele gangbare
oplosmiddelen, terwijl 15 onoplosbaar is. Polymeer 14 vertoont twee fluorescentieban-
den. Een band wordt toegeschreven aan lokale emissie terwijl de ander wordt toegekend
aan excimeeremissie. Voor 15 wordt CT-absorptie en -emissie waargenomen. Het wordt
beredeneerd dat in de vaste stof ladingsoverdracht tussen verschillende (D–B–A) eenhe-
den (inter- dan wel intraketen) plaatsvindt, meer nog dan tussen D en A in een enkele
D–B–A eenheid.
In Hoofstuk 7 wordt de synthese van twee D–B–A adsorbaten voor goudoppervlak-
ken, 16 en 17, gerapporteerd. Het is bekend dat dialkylsulfide groepen, zoals aanwezig
in deze verbindingen, grote affiniteit voor goud hebben. Het wordt aangetoond dat deze
adsorbaten zelf-assemblerende monolagen (ZAM’en) op een Au(111) oppervlak geven.
Het vermogen om de elektrische stroom tussen een met een ZAM bedekte goudelektro-
de en een extern redoxkoppel te blokkeren, werd getest met cyclische voltammetrie en
was beter voor ZAM’en van 16 dan voor ZAM’en van 17. Boven op beide ZAM’en kon
een dichte monolaag van bolvormige goud nanodeeltjes (16 nm diameter) worden afge-
zet. Het blijkt dat 16 en mogelijk 17 bij voorkeur via hun dialkyl sulfide groepen aan het
vlakke Au(111)-oppervlak adsorberen, terwijl de goud nanodeeltjes op hun beurt aan de
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in de oplossing stekende N ,N -dimethylaniline groepen hechten. Op deze manier wordt
een Au|D–B–A|Au structuur gevormd.
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